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The cover pic ture shows giant unilamellar vesic les  of dif ferent 

s izes in a solution s tained with tr ypan blue. These l iposomes are 

microscopic l ipid vesicles f i l led with buf fer.  Fraunhofer IGB 

researchers inser t transmembrane proteins such as ATP synthase 

into the vesicles in order to s tudy their cataly tic func tions under 

dif ferent environmental conditions .
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Last year the Fraunhofer IGB turned 60 and – as at its incep-

tion in 1953 – still bears “interfaces” in its name. Equally, 

research into interfacial phenomena still accounts for a major 

share of the R&D activities at the institute. Interfaces separate 

two phases or substances from each other. At interfaces, 

properties change abruptly, or, in other words, they are the 

place where new phenomena occur – and give rise to the in-

novations of today, facilitated through the interplay of various 

disciplines.

60 years mean six decades of innovations and contributions 

to the sustainable development of science, economy and soci-

ety. Thanks to its employees, the Fraunhofer IGB has evolved 

over the last 60 years into an innovative body at the forefront 

of interfacial R&D. The respective directors have each exer-

cised their own particular formative infl uence on the subject 

areas and the disciplines pursued by the institute. Today, the 

institute serves the fi ve business areas Medicine, Pharmacy, 

Chemistry, Environment and Energy with its core competences 

in Interfacial Engineering and Materials Science, Physical Pro-

cess Technology, Environmental Biotechnology and Bioprocess 

Engineering, Molecular Biotechnology, and Cell and Tissue 

Engineering.

Through its memberships in the Fraunhofer Life Sciences and 

MATERIALS groups as well as eight Fraunhofer alliances, the 

Fraunhofer IGB is fi rmly rooted in the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft. 

Over and above this, the institute benefi ts from its close 

association with the universities of Stuttgart, Tübingen, Ho-

henheim, Würzburg, Munich and Halle-Wittenberg, which 

provide it with inspiration and insights from basic research 

that fi lter into the translation of research results into industrial 

practice.

 

The reduction of global CO2 emissions, combating disease and 

hunger, and securing a global supply of water, raw materials 

and energy are the major challenges facing humanity in the 

21st century. Against this backdrop, developing and realizing 

sustainable processes and products is becoming ever more 

vital. The sustainable use of natural resources and develop-

ing effi cient value chains, processes and products are core 

priorities in bioeconomy research. Through our work on the 

sustainable material and energetic utilization of renewable 

raw materials in Baden-Württemberg, Germany and Europe, 

we want to make a leading contribution toward realizing 

the bioeconomy. Last July, we joined with the universities of 

Baden-Württemberg in presenting the concluding report of 

the Bioeconomy Strategy Group to Science Minister Theresia 

Bauer, as the basis for Baden-Württemberg’s bioeconomy re-

search strategy.

Besides its work on organic raw materials, the IGB is working 

intensively on developing technologies for the extraction of 

rare earth elements from primary raw and residual materials. 

The focus here is on processes for chemical and biological 

leach liquors, as well as selective separation using electro-

chemical and membrane-based processes. The IGB is there-

fore also one of the partners on the Fraunhofer “Criticality of 

rare earth metals” lighthouse project.

Developing resource and energy-effi cient processes con-

tinues to be a central focus of research at the Fraunhofer 

IGB. We are working together with partners from industry 

and academia to improve production process chains in both 

the Fraunhofer “E3 production” lighthouse project and the 

industry-on-campus project “Raw material and energy ef-

fi ciency through process innovations” funded by the Baden-

Württemberg Ministry of Science, Research and the Arts. This 

constitutes a key contribution by the Fraunhofer IGB to the 

regional resource effi ciency strategy.

In the interfacial area, we have signifi cantly expanded our 

basic research capabilities in the past year by the integration 

of the IPF into the IGVT and its renaming as the Institute of 

Interfacial Process Engineering and Plasma Technology IGVP. 

Plasma physics fundamentals are now complemented by com-

petence in plasma dynamics and diagnostics, microwave tech-

nology and plasma technology. Together with the Fraunhofer 
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IGB the IGVP now constitutes a center of excellence in the 

fi eld of plasma technology in Stuttgart with strong interna-

tional visibility.

Last year we also saw great success in the development of 

new biocompatible materials and material surfaces. Together 

with University of Stuttgart institutes in the areas of biology 

and chemistry, we obtained funding from the Carl Zeiss Foun-

dation for the “NanoBioMater” project house. The house will 

enable biologists, chemists, materials scientists and engineers 

to develop intelligent biocompatible functional materials for 

medical technology, diagnostics and environmental analysis 

under one roof.

The world’s future energy supply depends not only on the 

increased use of renewable energies, but also on novel energy 

storage systems. We are therefore working intensively at our 

Stuttgart and Straubing sites on developing and testing ther-

mal and chemical energy storage systems and their integration 

into the energy complex. The main highlights here in 2013 

were the groundbreaking ceremony for the building extension 

to be used by the BioCat project group (“Catalytic Processes 

for a Sustainable Supply of Raw Materials and Energy on 

the Basis of Renewable Resources BioCat”) and the handing 

over of the funding approval for the Center for Energy Stor-

age, which will be developed over the coming years together 

with the Fraunhofer UMSICHT institute at the Straubing and 

Sulzbach-Rosenberg sites. The BioCat project group is carry-

ing out intensive research into chemical energy storage, inves-

tigating the role of catalysis in the generation of chemical en-

ergy carriers and the processes involved in chemical storage.

Apart from realigning our research and development activities 

to maximize achievement of our goals, we also continually 

strive for solid and stable fi nancing of the institute’s budget 

and for long-term staff development that will allow us to 

meet future challenges. In 2013, we acquired many new cus-

tomers from industry, as well as attracting additional public 

funding for upcoming R&D projects.

Our future work will be essentially characterized by the vision 

“Ever better together”, developed as part of our strategy and 

mission-statement process, and by our mission “to contrib-

ute through innovation to the sustainable development of 

the economy, society and the environment” by carrying out 

“application-oriented research in the areas of medicine, phar-

macy, chemistry, the environment and energy” in accordance 

“with the principles of good scientifi c practice and on the ba-

sis of our competences and guiding principles.”

This annual report aims to give you an insight into the 

Fraunhofer IGB’s R&D projects, and illustrate the institute’s 

contribution to the sustainable development of science, in-

dustry and society. I would be delighted if the 2013 report 

arouses your interest in our R&D activities and in future col-

laboration. Together with our customers and partners, we aim 

to shape the future of the region, of Germany and of Europe 

through innovative, sustainable developments and to open up 

“markets beyond tomorrow”. I hope you enjoy your read, and 

look forward to your ideas and working with you.

Best regards

Thomas Hirth
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Application-oriented and interdisciplinary

Our overriding goal is the translation of scientifi c and engi-

neering research results into similarly economically effi cient 

and sustainable processes and products. Our strength lies 

in offering complete solutions from laboratory scale to pilot 

plant.

More than ever, the success of new products and processes 

is dependent on interdisciplinary and constructive coopera-

tion between science and engineering. Some 380 experts in 

the fi elds of chemistry, physics, biology and engineering work 

effectively together at Fraunhofer IGB and IGVP, our partner 

institute at the University of Stuttgart. Customers benefi t from 

the synergies and multidisciplinary potential at our institute, 

which facilitate novel approaches and innovative solutions in 

areas such as medical engineering, nanotechnology, industrial 

biotechnology and environmental technology.

Competences

Departments

 Interfacial Engineering and Materials Science

 Molecular Biotechnology

 Physical Process Technology

 Environmental Biotechnology and Bioprocess Engineering

 Cell and Tissue Engineering 

Project groups

 Fraunhofer Center for Chemical-Biotechnological 

Processes CBP, Leuna

 Project Group BioCat, Straubing

 Project Group Oncology, Würzburg

Guiding principles: mission statement and vision

“At the Fraunhofer IGB we carry out application-oriented re-

search according to the principles of good scientifi c practice 

and on the basis of our competences and guiding principles in 

the areas of medicine, pharmacy, chemistry, the environment 

and energy. With our innovations we contribute to a sustain-

able development of the economy, society and the environ-

ment.”

E V E R  B E T T E R  T O G E T H E R .

BRIEF PROFILE

PROFILE

The Fraunhofer IGB develops and opt imizes processes and produc t s for  the bus iness areas of  medic ine, 

pharmacy,  chemis tr y,  the env ironment and energy.  In addit ion to contrac t  R&D we of fer  our c l ient s ser-

v ices in analy t ic s  and adv ise on the introduc t ion of novel  technologies .  Our customers come from var ious 

industr ies as wel l  as munic ipal,  s tate (Länder )  and federal  author i t ies .
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Members

Dr. med. Susanne Arbogast

Roche Diagnostics GmbH

Dr. Gerd Eßwein

Freudenberg New Technologies 

SE & Co. KG

Ltd. Ministerialrätin Dr. 

Renate Fischer

Ministry of Science, Research and the 

Arts of the State of Baden-Württemberg

Dr. Hans-Jürgen Froese

Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture 

(BMEL)

Prof. Dr. Matthias Frosch

Faculty of Medicine, Julius Maximilian 

University of Würzburg

MinDirig Dipl.-Ing. Peter Fuhrmann

Ministry of the Environment, Climate 

Protection and the Energy Sector of the 

State of Baden-Württemberg

MinDirig Dr. Fritz Holzwarth

Federal Ministry for the Environment, 

Nature Conservation, Building and 

Nuclear Safety (BMUB)

Prof. Dr. Dieter Jahn 

(Chair until April 17, 2013)

Dr.-Ing. Bernd Krause

Gambro Dialysatoren GmbH

Dr. Henk van Liempt

Federal Ministry of Education and Re-

search (BMBF)

Dr. Christian Naydowski

VOITH Paper

Prof. Dr. Klaus Pfi zenmaier

Institute for Cell Biology and Immunol-

ogy, University of Stuttgart

Prof. Dr. Prof. h. c. Dr. h. c. 

Ralf Riedel

Faculty of Materials- and Geo-Sciences, 

TU Darmstadt

Prof. Dr. techn. Günter Scheffknecht

Institute of Combustion and Power Plant 

Technology, University of Stuttgart

Dipl.-Ing. Otmar Schön

HYDAC Technology GmbH

MinR Dr. Joachim Wekerle

Ministry of Finance and Economics of 

the State of Baden-Württemberg

Dr. Günter Wich

Wacker Chemie AG

Prof. Dr. Karl-Heinz Wiesmüller

EMC microcollections GmbH

Dr. Wieland Wolf

ProBioGen AG

Dr. Markus Wolperdinger

(Chair since April 18, 2013)

Linde Engineering Dresden GmbH

Permanent guests

Prof. Dr. Herwig Brunner

Former Director of Fraunhofer IGB

ADVISORY BOARD OF THE FRAUNHOFER IGB

The Fraunhofer Ins t i tutes are adv ised by Adv isor y Boards whose members are drawn from industr y,  publ ic 

author i t ies ,  and the sc ient i f ic  communit y.
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PROFILE

SERVICES AND INFRASTRUCTURE

Infrastructure and laboratory equipment

The Fraunhofer IGB has modern laboratories equipped with 

the latest technology. A new pilot plant building is scheduled 

for completion mid-2015. Our central storage facilities for 

chemicals and hazardous substances are shared with the other 

institutes on the Stuttgart Fraunhofer campus. 

Analytics: quality management and accreditation

Our quality assurance system ensures that the requirements 

in our analytical reference laboratories are in accordance with 

legal regulations as well as with the standard DIN EN ISO / IEC 

17025. The accreditation of our analytics guarantees that our 

proprietary, in-house test methods and procedures are suf-

fi ciently validated and that the quality of our tests is assured 

even where no standardized methods are available. 

The following analytical methods and test procedures are ac-

credited according to DIN EN ISO / IEC 17025:

 High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)

 Ion chromatography (IC)

 Gel permeation chromatography (GPC)

 Gas chromatography (GC, GC / MS)

 Atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-OES)

 Electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis (ESCA / XPS)

 In-vitro cytotoxicity testing of medical devices

 Transport assay with cell line model (2D intestinal assay 

with Caco-2 cell line)

Accredited cytotoxicity and bioavailability testing

We perform tests for in-vitro cytotoxicity of medical devices 

according to DIN EN ISO 10993-5 using cell lines or our in-

house designed 3D skin equivalent. Additionally, our two-

dimensional intestinal assay (Caco-2) was included in the 

accreditation audit report as an in-house method for the clas-

sifi cation of substances by their transport characteristics at the 

intestinal barrier.

Our contrac t R&D ser v ices range from natural  sc iences and engineer ing basic research to the development 

of new appl icat ions in laborator y,  technical,  and pi lot  p lant scale;  inc luding the des ign,  construc t ion,  and 

tes t ing of  p i lot  p lant s .  We a lso of fer  patent and market  sur veys,  feas ib i l i t y  s tudies and comprehens ive 

consultancy in our areas of exper t ise as wel l  as analys is  and tes t ing.  We prov ide seminars and workshops 

for execut ives and introduce young s tudent s to the fasc inat ing world of sc ience and technology.
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GMP unit for manufacturing of clinical materials

The manufacturing of medical devices, investigational me-

dicinal products (IMPs) and cell-based and tissue engineering 

products (e.g. ATMPs) for clinical trials requires processes ac-

cording to Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP). We develop 

GMP-compliant manufacturing processes in our 215 m2 certi-

fi ed GMP unit in Stuttgart – also for collaborative develop-

ment with partners from industry. Different manufacturing 

authorizations (collagen, cartilage) have already been granted.

Good laboratory practice (GLP) test facility 

Our area of expertise 9 GLP test facility (“Cell-based test 

systems for the determination of biological parameters”) is 

used in research and development projects for investigating 

different biological parameters of samples / substances using 

cell-based assays. Examples are the testing of bioactivity and 

immunogenicity, the screening of TLR agonists / antagonists and 

antimicrobial substances as well as the detection of pyrogens and 

microbial residues (pathogen-associated microbial patterns).

Special services

Physico-chemical analytics

quality control, food analysis, trace analysis, analysis of resi-

dues, environmental analytics, water analysis

High resolution 400 MHz NMR analytics

molecular structure elucidation, reaction monitoring, develop-

ment of novel experimental NMR methods, low temperature 

analytics

Surface and particle analytics

characterization of chemical, physical and morphological 

properties of surfaces, thin layers, powders and particles

Microbial evaluation

testing of antimicrobial effects and photocatalytic properties 

of surfaces

Biochemical and molecular biological analytics

diagnostic microarrays, RNA and protein expression profi les, 

protein analysis using MALDI-TOF / TOF mass spectrometry 

(also quantitative)

Cell biology analysis

cell characterization, single cell preparation / microdissection, 

quality and sterility control of tissue engineering products

Cell-material interactions

testing of cytotoxicity / biocompatibility of medical devices and 

of bioavailability of drug candidates, evaluation and testing of 

chemicals (REACH) and nanomaterials

For detailed information regarding 

our services and infrastructure, 

please visit: 

www.igb.fraunhofer.de/analytics
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KEY FIGURES

PROFILE

Budget of Fraunhofer IGB

The total budget for 2013 amounted to 21.4 million euros, 

of which 19.5 million euros was allocated to the operational 

budget (personnel costs: 10.8 million euros; non-personnel 

costs: 8.7 million euros). A total of 1.9 million euros was spent 

on investments.

75 percent of the operational budget was fi nanced from 

Fraunhofer IGB’s own revenues generated from contract re-

search projects. 29 percent of the Institute’s revenues came 

directly from industry.

Revenue from contract research 2013

 43.3 % federal and 

 Länder authorities 

 28.7 % industry and 

 trade associations

 15.9 % EU

 12.1 % others

Development of budget

0
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Personnel

At the end of 2013, the Fraunhofer IGB had a staff of 315 of 

which some 90 percent were scientifi c or technical employees. 

Women made up 56 percent of the total. The Project Group 

at the Fraunhofer CBP in Leuna was able to expand its staff 

once more, giving a year-end headcount of 29 (proportion of 

women: 45 percent). 

The Institute of Interfacial Process Engineering and Plasma 

Technology IGVP at the University of Stuttgart counted a staff 

of 82 as at December 31, 2013, predominantly scientists and 

doctorate students as well as technical staff and student re-

search assistants. Women constituted 35 percent of the total. 

Stuttgart University’s Institute for Plasma Research IPF had 

been integrated into the Institute for Interfacial Engineering 

IGVT in January 2013, which was renamed IGVP.

The Fraunhofer IGB and IGVP employees work closely togeth-

er and have remarkably culturally diverse backgrounds, with 

49 members of staff coming from 27 different nations outside 

Germany.

Staff composition as at December 31, 2013 Fraunhofer IGB Fraunhofer CBP IGVP

Scientists 82 8 17

Technical staff 73 13 14

Doctorate students 4 – 43

Administrative and secretarial staff 35 2 3

Apprentices 10 – 1

Scholarship holders 3 – –

Work students / masters students / student apprentices 24 1 (19)*

Student research assistants 84 5 4

315 29 82

Development of staff members

* academic theses
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Fraunhofer IGB IGVT /  IGVPFraunhofer CBP

* Stuttgart University’s Institute for Plasma Research IPF was integ-
rated into the IGVT in January 2013. Numbers since 2013 refer to 
the merged Institute of Interfacial Process Engineering and Plasma 
Technology IGVP.
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PROFILE

Assistant to Director 
Christine Demmler
Phone +49 711 970-4401
christine.demmler@igb.fraunhofer.de

Assistant to Director 
Sara Bevilacqua
Phone +49 711 970-4402
sara.bevilacqua@igb.fraunhofer.de

Controlling
Dipl.-Kfm. Michael Bangert
Phone +49 711 970-4019
michael.bangert@igb.fraunhofer.de

Controlling
Dipl.-Kfm. Brigitte Steinmetz
Phone +49 711 970-4018
brigitte.steinmetz@igb.fraunhofer.de

Administration 
Ass. Ulrich Laitenberger
Phone +49 711 970-4004
ulrich.laitenberger@igb.fraunhofer.de

Human Resources
Katja Rösslein M.A.
Phone +49 711 970-4009
katja.roesslein@igb.fraunhofer.de

Director
Prof. Dr. Thomas Hirth
Phone +49 711 970-4400
thomas.hirth@igb.fraunhofer.de

ORGANIZATION CHART

 Infection Biology and Array Technologies
 Functional Genomics
 Molecular Cell Technologies
 Enzyme, Strain and Process Development 

 for Biotechnology
 Analytics

MOLECULAR

BIOTECHNOLOGY

Dr. Kai Sohn
Phone +49 711 970-4055
kai.sohn@igb.fraunhofer.de

Priv.-Doz. Dr. Steffen Rupp
Phone +49 711 970-4045
steffen.rupp@igb.fraunhofer.de

 Heat and Sorption Systems
 Physico-chemical Water Technologies
 Nutrients Management
 Aseptic Technologies
 Prototype Development

PHYSICAL PROCESS 

TECHNOLOGY

Dipl.-Ing. Mike Blicker
Phone +49 711 970-3539
mike.blicker@igb.fraunhofer.de

Dipl.-Ing. Siegfried Egner
Phone +49 711 970-3643
siegfried.egner@igb.fraunhofer.de

 Inorganic Interfaces and Membranes
 Particle-based Systems and Formulations
 Plasma Technology and Thin Films
 Polymeric Interfaces, Biomaterials and 

 Biopolymers

INTERFACIAL ENGINEERING 

AND MATERIALS SCIENCE

Dr. Christian Oehr
Phone +49 711 970-4137
christian.oehr@igb.fraunhofer.de

Dr. Achim Weber
Phone +49 711 970-4022
achim.weber@igb.fraunhofer.de
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Prof. Dr. Petra Kluger
Phone +49 711 970-4072
petra.kluger@igb.fraunhofer.de

European Business Development 
Ina Andrees-Ostovan M.A.
Phone +49 711 970-3621
ina.andrees@igb.fraunhofer.de

European Business Development 
Dipl.-Oec. Tanja Gaudig
Phone +49 711 970-4096
tanja.gaudig@igb.fraunhofer.de

Press and Public Relations
Dr. Claudia Vorbeck
Phone +49 711 970-4031
claudia.vorbeck@igb.fraunhofer.de

Business Development 
Dr. Uwe Vohrer
Phone +49 711 970-4134
uwe.vohrer@igb.fraunhofer.de

Business Development 
Dipl.-Agr.-Biol. Sabine Krieg MBA
Phone +49 711 970-4003
sabine.krieg@igb.fraunhofer.de

Business Development
Prof. Dr. Günter Tovar
Phone +49 711 970-4109
guenter.tovar@igb.fraunhofer.de 

PROJECT GROUPS

Fraunhofer CBP, Leuna
Dipl.-Chem. (FH) Gerd Unkelbach
Phone +49 3461 43-9101
gerd.unkelbach@cbp.fraunhofer.de

Project Group BioCat, 
Straubing
Prof. Dr. Volker Sieber
Phone +49 9421 187-300
volker.sieber@igb.fraunhofer.de

Project Group Oncology, 
Würzburg
Prof. Dr. Heike Walles
Phone +49 931 31-88828
heike.walles@uni-wuerzburg.de

 Algae Technology
 Bioprocess Engineering
 Bioenergy 
 Integrated Water Management 

ENVIRONMENTAL BIOTECHNOLOGY 

AND BIOPROCESS ENGINEERING

Dr.-Ing. Ursula Schließmann
Phone +49 711 970-4222
ursula.schliessmann@
igb.fraunhofer.de

Prof. Dr. Dieter Bryniok
Phone +49 711 970-4211
dieter.bryniok@igb.fraunhofer.de

 Biomaterials and In-vitro Test Systems
 Cardiovascular Tissue Engineering, 

 Bioimaging and Bioreactors
 GMP Production of Cell-based Products

CELL AND

TISSUE ENGINEERING

Prof. Dr. Katja Schenke-Layland
Phone +49 711 970-4082
katja.schenke-layland@
igb.fraunhofer.de

Dr. Iris Trick
Phone +49 711 970-4217
iris.trick@igb.fraunhofer.de



Networking with universities

Basic research is a must for the applications of tomorrow. 

Thus the Fraunhofer IGB maintains close contacts with neigh-

boring universities, both through scientifi c cooperation and 

through the professorial and other teaching commitments of 

Fraunhofer employees. Our project groups have enabled us to 

extend our scientifi c network to locations outside of Stuttgart, 

including the USA. The Fraunhofer IGB is particularly closely 

allied to the Institute of Interfacial Process Engineering and 

Plasma Technology IGVP at the University of Stuttgart, which 

is chaired by Fraunhofer IGB director Prof. Hirth. 

 Priv.-Doz. Dr. Susanne Bailer

Private lecturer in the Faculty of Energy Technology, Pro-

cess Engineering and Biological Engineering at the Univer-

sity of Stuttgart

 Dr. Kirsten Borchers

Associate lecturer in the Faculty of Energy Technology, 

Process Engineering and Biological Engineering at the Uni-

versity of Stuttgart

 Prof. Dr. Dieter Bryniok

Professor of Environmental Biotechnology at Hamm-Lipp-

stadt University of Applied Sciences 
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THE FRAUNHOFER IGB’S 
NETWORKING ACTIVITIES 
The Fraunhofer  IGB is  an ac t ive par t ic ipant in numerous nat ional  and internat ional  research networks . 

Cooperat ive ventures with var ious univer s i t ies  and non-univer s i t y  research ins t i tutes,  as wel l  as  interdis -

c ip l inar y co l laborat ion with other Fraunhofer Ins t i tutes,  complement our own competences and enable us 

to explo i t  s ynergies in developing new solut ions for  the needs of industr y.  We are a lso ac t ive ly  engaged 

in shaping research pol ic y through championing s trategic,  economic and susta inabi l i t y  s tandpoint s .

PROFILE

 Prof. Dr. Thomas Hirth

Professor, Chair and Director of the Institute of Interfacial 

Process Engineering and Plasma Technology IGVP at the 

University of Stuttgart

 Prof. Dr. Petra Kluger

Professor of Tissue Engineering at Reutlingen University, 

Faculty of Applied Chemistry; Associate lecturer in the Fac-

ulty of Energy Technology, Process Engineering and Bio-

logical Engineering at the University of Stuttgart

 Dr. Christian Oehr

Associate lecturer in the Faculty of Energy Technology, 

Process Engineering and Biological Engineering at the Uni-

versity of Stuttgart 

 Priv.-Doz. Dr. Steffen Rupp

Private lecturer in the Faculty of Energy Technology, Pro-

cess Engineering and Biological Engineering at the Univer-

sity of Stuttgart

 Prof. Dr. Katja Schenke-Layland

Professor of Biomaterials in Cardiovascular Regenerative 

Medicine at the University Hospital for Women of the 

Eber hard Karls University Tübingen; Adjunct Associate Pro-

fessor at the Medical Faculty / Department of Cardiology at 

the University of California Los Angeles (UCLA), Los Ange-

les, CA, USA

 Dr.-Ing. Ursula Schließmann

Teaching activity in the Faculty of Energy Technology, Pro-

cess Engineering and Biological Engineering at the Univer-

sity of Stuttgart 
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 Prof. Dr. Volker Sieber

Professor and Chair of Chemistry of Biogenic Resources at 

the Technische Universität München

 Prof. Dr. Günter Tovar

Adjunct Professor and private lecturer in the Faculty of En-

ergy Technology, Process Engineering and Biological Engi-

neering at the University of Stuttgart; 

Vice Director of the Institute of Interfacial Process Engi-

neering and Plasma Technology IGVP at the University of 

Stuttgart

 Prof. Dr. Heike Walles

Professor and Chair of Tissue Engineering and Regenera-

tive Medicine at the University of Würzburg

Fraunhofer Sustainability Network

Sustainable development is arguably the key political objec-

tive of our time. What sustainability means in concrete terms 

for the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft was defi ned early on by the 

society’s Sustainability Network, to which over 20 institutes 

belong. The Fraunhofer IGB was signifi cantly involved in this 

process, with Prof. Thomas Hirth acting as spokesman of the 

network. Projects were conducted, whose results fed into 

the compilation of a guide for sustainability reporting within 

the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft according to the internationally 

recognized Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) standard. Thanks 

to its vanguard role in the German research landscape, since 

2013 the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft has been instrumental in 

coordinating a joint BMBF-funded research project designed 

to help provide scientifi c organizations with a framework for 

implementing internal sustainability management in the re-

search context.

Fraunhofer International Business Development (IBD) 

Network

International cooperations and joint development activities 

with globally active partners are also of strategic importance 

for the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft. The Fraunhofer IGB is an ac-

tive member of the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft’s International 

Business Development Network, where various Fraunhofer in-

stitutes exchange views on specifi c issues regarding coopera-

tion with international partners. Best-practice examples serve 

as the basis for an even more effi cient use of resources when 

initiating and pursuing cooperation projects.

Fraunhofer EU Network

The EU Network is a platform accessible to all Fraunhofer em-

ployees where they can exchange information and experience 

both with regard to strategic aspects of funding and how to 

handle application and tendering procedures effectively, as 

well as on how to ensure the smooth implementation of EU-

fi nanced projects.

EU Working Group for Research and Technological 

Development Organizations (RTOs) in Baden-

Württemberg

The Fraunhofer IGB is a member of the EU Working Group 

for Research and Technological Development Organizations 

(RTOs) in Baden-Württemberg, which aims to promote the 

regional exchange of information concerning EU funding for 

non-university research establishments.
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THE FRAUNHOFER CBP’S 
NETWORKING ACTIVITIES 

PROFILE

Leading-edge BioEconomy Cluster 

The leading-edge BioEconomy Cluster integrates research and 

industrial activities relevant to the bioeconomy in Central Ger-

many. The cluster’s core objective is the sustainable value cre-

ation from non-food biomass such as wood as input for the 

production of materials, chemical products and energy. The 

Fraunhofer CBP assumes a pivotal role in scaling up and indus-

trial implementation of the production processes developed.

www.bioeconomy.de

Science Campus Halle – Plant-Based Bioeconomy (WCH)

The Science Campus Halle (WCH) pursues the systematic and 

sustained development of a multi-disciplinary center for plant-

based bioeconomy. The WCH thus provides an important base 

for future applications such as those implemented industrially 

in the neighboring regional leading-edge BioEconomy cluster, 

as well as interdisciplinary-trained professionals for industry. 

The Fraunhofer CBP is an associate member of the WCH.

www.sciencecampus-halle.de

Competence Center for Wood Composites and 

Wood Chemistry (Wood K plus)

The Competence Center Wood k plus is one of the leading 

research institutes in the fi elds of wood composites and wood 

chemistry. The Fraunhofer CBP is a partner in the COMET pro-

gram (Competence Centers for Excellent Technologies), where 

it contributes its expertise in lignocellulose fractionation and 

the development of biotechnological and chemical processes.

www.wood-kplus.at
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Fraunhofer Group for Life Sciences

The Group for Life Sciences is a key R&D partner to the phar-

maceutical and medical engineering industries and to the bio-

tech industry. By pooling complementary areas of expertise, 

the group is able to offer a broad spectrum of technologies 

and services. The group has an international outlook that 

refl ects the globalized nature of this scientifi c fi eld and the 

related commercial market. The Life Sciences Group is active 

in business areas such as medical translational research and 

biomedical technology, regenerative medicine, healthy foods, 

industrial biotechnology, and process, chemical, and herbicide 

safety, thus including numerous Fraunhofer IGB key compe-

tences. Professor Hirth was appointed Group Chairman at the 

beginning of 2012.

www.lifesciences.fraunhofer.de

Fraunhofer Group for Materials and Components – 

MATERIALS

Materials research covers the entire value chain, from the 

development of new materials and the enhancement of exist-

ing ones, to industrial-scale manufacturing technology, char-

acterization of material properties and evaluation of service 

behavior. The same research scope applies to the components 

made from these materials and the way they function in sys-

tems. The Fraunhofer Group for Materials and Components 

addresses the entire range of materials and their composites, 

including metallic, inorganic / non-metallic, polymeric and re-

newable materials. The Fraunhofer IGB’s strong competence 

in materials science qualifi ed it to become a guest member of 

the Group in 2008. 

www.vwb.fraunhofer.de

FRAUNHOFER GROUPS AND ALLIANCES

Fraunhofer Ins t i tutes working in re lated subjec t  areas cooperate as groups,  fos ter  a jo int  presence on the 

R&D market and help def ine the Fraunhofer-Gesel lschaf t ’s  bus iness pol ic y.  Ins t i tutes or depar tment s of 

ins t i tutes with complementar y competences co l laborate in the form of Fraunhofer “al l iances” to develop 

business areas together and of fer  and market so lut ions a long the ent i re value chain.  In addit ion,  Fraun-

hofer Ins t i tutes carr y out jo int  ac t iv i t ies  within Fraunhofer internal  research programs. Examples of IGB 

involvement are the Fraunhofer Beyond Tomorrow Projec t s “Molecular  sor t ing” and “SK IN HEAL” as wel l 

as  the L ighthouse Projec t s  “Cel l -f ree bioproduc t ion”, “Rare ear th metals” and “E 3 produc t ion”.



Fraunhofer Building Innovation Alliance

The Building Innovation Alliance offers single-source construc-

tion expertise in the form of integrated systems solutions. 

It has particular know-how in the systematic assessment of 

buildings – from construction materials to structural elements, 

from rooms and buildings to complete residential estates. The 

alliance’s portfolio also includes the chronological assessment 

of a building in terms of its entire life cycle from drawing 

board to recycling. The Fraunhofer IGB participates here with 

its innovative infrastructure concepts for semi-decentralized 

energy and water management as well as with its competence 

in the microbiological aspects of construction.

www.bau.fraunhofer.de

Fraunhofer Energy Alliance

The Fraunhofer Energy Alliance is a gateway to R&D services 

in energy technology and economics. Above all small and 

medium-sized companies, but policy makers, too, benefi t 

from Germany’s technology leadership in energy effi ciency 

and the development of renewables. The Fraunhofer IGB con-

tributes its knowledge in the exploitation of energy resources 

contained in raw, residual and waste organic materials (e.g. 

for biogas production) as well as in membrane technology, 

particularly for gas purifi cation / reforming and fuel-cell appli-

cations. Additionally, the Fraunhofer IGB carries out research 

into concepts and technologies for the storage and use of 

energy in the form of heat, while chemical energy storage is a 

new research topic of the BioCat Project Group.

www.energie.fraunhofer.de

Fraunhofer Food Chain Management Alliance

The Fraunhofer Food Chain Management Alliance is focused 

on new approaches in food safety, microelectronics and logis-

tics that can be easily integrated in the entire food chain and 

are characterized by highest possible added value at low cost. 

The Fraunhofer IGB’s specialization here is superheated steam 

for drying processes and the development of new physical 

methods for the hygienization and stabilization of food. 

www.fcm.fraunhofer.de

Fraunhofer Nanotechnology Alliance 

The Fraunhofer Nanotechnology Alliance bundles the nano-

technological expertise that is spread across nearly a third 

of the Fraunhofer Institutes. The alliance’s activities cover all 

aspects of nanotechnology, such as multifunctional layers for 

automotive applications, the design of special nanoparticles as 

carrier substances for biotechnology and medical applications, 

and the use of carbon nanotubes in actuators. Prof. Günter 

Tovar is the Alliance’s spokesperson.

www.nano.fraunhofer.de
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Fraunhofer Photocatalysis Alliance 

Nine Fraunhofer Institutes are involved in this alliance, the aim 

of which is the development of more effective and higher-

performance photocatalysts for application to various surfaces 

such as glass, ceramics, plastics or metals. Vacuum plasma 

processes, sol-gel techniques and water-based paints are used 

to develop self-cleaning layers that break down organic com-

pounds and destroy microorganisms. In order to determine 

the photocatalytic activity of a layer quickly and reliably, the 

Fraunhofer Photocatalysis Alliance is engaged in developing 

analytical methods for both chemical-physical and microbio-

logical evaluation – the latter being Fraunhofer IGB’s remit 

within the alliance.

www.photokatalyse.fraunhofer.de

Fraunhofer Polymer Surfaces Alliance POLO®

The Fraunhofer Polymer Surfaces Alliance POLO® pools the 

core competences of seven Fraunhofer Institutes in using func-

tional surfaces, barrier layers or thin fi lms to develop polymer 

products with new or improved properties. POLO® was one of 

the fi rst Fraunhofer alliances, and products such as coatings 

on foils as a barrier against oxygen and humidity, as well as 

anti-microbial polymer surfaces, have already been success-

fully conjointly developed and marketed. The Fraunhofer IGB’s 

Dr. Christian Oehr, deputy spokesman of POLO®, has been a 

member of the alliance’s board of directors since its inception, 

and has contributed signifi cantly to its success.

www.polo.fraunhofer.de

Fraunhofer Cleaning Technology Alliance

The alliance covers the entire spectrum of cleaning technol-

ogy, including special cleaning technologies like laser, plasma 

or mechanical jets, specifi c-cleaning planning of plants includ-

ing cleanroom technology, and the recycling of cleaning and 

process media, including the recovery of energy and material 

streams. The Fraunhofer IGB’s expertise includes plasma clean-

ing and plasma coating, and assessment using surface analyti-

cal and microbiological methods. Further competences are the 

conditioning and recycling of cleaning and process media as 

well as cleaning and hygienic aspects in design.

www.allianz-reinigungstechnik.de

Fraunhofer Water Systems Alliance (SysWasser)

SysWasser’s mission is to develop sustainable solutions for 

water and wastewater treatment, utilization, reuse, and man-

agement, as well as sustainable water infrastructure systems 

and adapt them for use in practical applications, taking into 

consideration relevant social, economic and environmental 

aspects. The participating institutes provide a wide range of 

expertise on water treatment technologies, water infrastruc-

tures, system control and measurement techniques, automa-

tion and resource management, which enables the alliance to 

develop and implement system solutions based on a variety of 

technologies. The alliance’s managing director is Prof. Dieter 

Bryniok of the Fraunhofer IGB, where the SysWater offi ce is 

based.

www.syswasser.de
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ANNIVERSARY YEAR 
AT THE FRAUNHOFER IGB

60 years of research into interfaces – 

a commemorative symposium at the IGB

The Fraunhofer Institute for Interfacial Engineering and Bio-

technology IGB celebrated its 60th anniversary on Septem-

ber 25, 2013 with a commemorative symposium. Founded in 

1953 as a small research lab for interfacial physics and chemis-

try in the Palatinate region (southwest Germany), the institute 

still bears “interfaces” in its name to this day. At an interface, 

a transition layer between two phases or substances that is 

only a few atomic or molecular layers thick, physico-chemical 

properties change almost abruptly. An interface is thus a place 

where new phenomena occur. Today, innovations are realized 

through the cross-fertilization of interface research with other 

disciplines at the institute.

In his welcome speech at the commemorative symposium 

“60 years of research into interfaces” Prof. Thomas Hirth 

described his strategic focus at the Fraunhofer IGB: “Thanks 

to the tremendous support of the federal and state ministries 

and the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft, we have been able to focus 

our research consistently on the business areas of medicine, 

pharmacy, chemistry, energy and the environment, and an-

chor key issues of the future such as sustainability and bio-

based economy in the institute.” 

Fraunhofer president Prof. Reimund Neugebauer in turn in 

his address expressed his pleasure that almost a year ago he 

and Prof. Hirth had been able to greet Chancellor Angela 

Merkel at the inauguration of the Fraunhofer CBP in Leuna. 

The Rector of the University of Stuttgart, Prof. Wolfram Res-

sel, gave words of thanks for the trust and mutually benefi cial 

cooperation with the Fraunhofer IGB and its partner institute 

at the university, which is headed by Prof. Hirth. Represen-

tatives of the federal government and the state of Baden-

Württemberg – including MinDirig Dr. Fritz Holzwarth from 

the Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conserva-

tion, Building and Nuclear Safety (BMUB), MD Rolf Schu-

macher from the Baden-Württemberg Ministry of Finance and 

Economics and Swantje Nilsson from the Federal Ministry of 

Food and Agriculture (BMEL) – paid tribute to the evolution of 

the Fraunhofer IGB into an innovative research facility which, 

shaped by the respective institute directors, has played a deci-

sive role in research into interfacial phenomena. In their words 

of welcome, they underlined Prof. Hirth’s contribution in pav-

ing the way toward a biobased and sustainable economy in 

Baden-Württemberg, Germany and Europe through embrac-

ing the themes of bioeconomy and sustainability. 

Prof. Wolfgang Peukert from the University of Erlangen and 

Prof. Christoph Syldatk from the Karlsruhe Institute of Tech-

nology (KIT) gave commemorative lectures on interfacial 

engineering and biotechnology in which they showcased 

today’s areas of competence at the Fraunhofer IGB. One of 

the highlights was the short presentations by fi ve young sci-

entists from the Fraunhofer IGB, following the concept of an 

“Elevator Pitch”. Philipp Grimmer, Lea König, Florian Groeber, 

Matthias Stier and Silke Grumaz presented ideas and research 

approaches relevant to their research interests and thus pro-

vided a potted overview of current topics at the institute: an 

innovative approach for an ice-free pavement, the varietal 
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separation of rare earth metals, the automated production 

of skin models in the “Skin Factory”, the catalytic conversion 

of methane and carbon dioxide (biogas) to methanol and the 

elucidation of protein interactions with synthetic proteins. 

Dr. Johannes Strümpfel of Von Ardenne GmbH and Dr. 

Markus Wolperdinger of Linde Engineering Dresden GmbH 

(chairman of the Fraunhofer IGB’s advisory board since early 

2013) rounded off the program with presentations from the 

perspective of industry.

From IGf to IGB

The roots of the Fraunhofer IGB lie in Germany’s Palatinate 

region, where, in 1953, the renowned physicist and chemist 

Prof. Karl Lothar Wolf established a laboratory – initially on 

the premises of the local high school – for investigating the 

physics and chemistry of interfaces. Here he could devote him-

self to the study of interfacial processes on powdered solids. A 

short time later, the institute moved to nearby Marienthal, and 

in 1962 it was taken over with its handful of employees by the 

fl edgling Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft as the Fraunhofer Institute 

for Physics and Chemistry of Interfaces IGf. When the institute 

moved to Stuttgart in 1969, Prof. Karl Hamann, director of 

the 2nd Institute for Technical Chemistry at the University of 

Stuttgart and head of the thriving Stuttgart-based Research 

Institute for Pigments and Coatings e. V. (a member of the AiF 

German Federation of Industrial Research Associations net-

work) took over as acting head.

In 1976, Dr.-Ing. Horst Chmiel, a medical technology research 

specialist at the Helmholtz Institute in Aachen, was appointed 

successor to Prof. Hamann, who retired on age grounds. 

Under his infl uence, the discipline of biotechnology was built 

up, and the institute focused more strongly and more appli-

cation-oriented on process technology. This gave rise to the 

institute’s current name, “Fraunhofer Institute for Interfacial 

Engineering and Biotechnology IGB”, or Fraunhofer IGB for 

short. A new focal point then emerged: the “interfacial prob-

lems of medicine”, effectively the interface between the inter-

faces fi eld and the new fi eld of medical process engineering. 

Today’s key area of environmental biotechnology dates back 

to 1978, when it was established to develop and optimize 
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bioprocesses for applications such as the production of biogas 

from agricultural waste like manure and sewage sludge, for 

optimizing wastewater treatment, and for the production of 

organic acids by use of biotechnology. Membrane technol-

ogy kicked off in 1979 as the research focus “Transport pro-

cesses through membranes” in the area of medical technol-

ogy. Within a few years the institute was able to extend the 

membrane technology to other applications such as product 

recycling and develop it into a fi eld of research of signifi cant 

importance to industry.

When the Fraunhofer IGB moved to a new building with 

state-of-the-art laboratories at today’s Fraunhofer Campus 

in Stuttgart-Vaihingen in 1981, the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft 

and the state of Baden-Württemberg laid the foundation for 

fruitful cooperation between the Fraunhofer institutes and the 

scientifi c and technical institutes of the university.

After the appointment of Prof. Chmiel to the University of 

Saarbrücken, Prof. Armin Fiechter from ETH Zurich initially 

held the post of acting director of the Fraunhofer IGB. He 

was followed by Dr. Herbert Bauser, head of the institute’s 

Interfacial Process Engineering department, who served in 

an acting capacity until 1994 when Prof. Herwig Brunner 

of Boehringer Mannheim was appointed director. Brunner 

fetched a Fraunhofer working group from Hanover, which 

specialized in recombinant protein production and the design 

of pharmaceutical proteins. By deploying the talents of young 

researchers he both deepened molecular biology expertise in 

Stuttgart and built a bridge from biotechnology to interfacial 

engineering, in the shape of one junior research group work-

ing on protein screening systems and one on biomimetic 

interfaces. In parallel he strengthened cell biology activities at 

the Fraunhofer IGB and developed them systematically into 

cell systems research. In addition, Brunner promoted the link 

between natural sciences and engineering.

In late 2007, Prof. Thomas Hirth came from the Fraunhofer 

Institute for Chemical Technology ICT to take over as director 

of the Fraunhofer IGB. Hirth focused the work of the process 

engineering institute on the needs-oriented business areas 

of medicine, pharmacy, chemistry, environment and energy – 

and thus oriented it to the challenges of the 21st century. With 

his contacts in industrial biotechnology, he brought back to 

the institute a subject that the Fraunhofer IGB had researched 

in broad outline in the past, namely the manufacture of prod-

ucts from renewables (renewables conversion). At the same 

time he ensured that the topics of bioeconomy and sustain-

ability became not only a key part of the research landscape 

at the Fraunhofer IGB and the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft, but 

also a core aspect of national German and Baden-Württem-

berg research policies. Hirth also oversaw the expansion of 

Fraunhofer IGB activities to Würzburg, Straubing and Leuna, 

where project groups on oncology, on chemocatalysis and 

biocatalysis and the Fraunhofer Center for Chemical-Biotech-

nological Processes CBP were established. In the anniversary 

year 2013, another milestone was achieved when the Institute 

for Plasma Research (IPF) at the University of Stuttgart was 

integrated into the university’s Institute for Interfacial Engi-

neering IGVT, which is closely associated with the Fraunhofer 

IGB. Not only does this bring together plasma activities in 

Stuttgart, but it also strengthens the Fraunhofer IGB’s roots in 

interfacial engineering. 

HIGHLIGHTS 2013
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PROJECTS AND PROJECT GROUPS

IPF and IGVT become IGVP

At the beginning of 2013, our partner institute at the Univer-

sity of Stuttgart, the Institute for Interfacial Engineering IGVT, 

was expanded through integration of the Institute for Plasma 

Research IPF, by resolution of the Senate and the University 

Council of the University of Stuttgart. The merged body has 

been renamed the Institute of Interfacial Process Engineering 

and Plasma Technology IGVP.

 

Research activities at the IGVP are organized in two newly 

formed departments. The Interfacial Engineering Department 

comprises groups working in the fi ve areas Medical Interfacial 

Engineering, Biological Interfacial Engineering, Physical Inter-

facial Engineering, Chemical Interfacial Engineering and Envi-

ronmental Interfacial Engineering – while the Department of 

Plasma and Interfacial Physical Processes is subdivided in the 

groups Plasma Technology, Microwave Technology, Plasma 

Dynamics and Diagnostics, and Interfacial Physics. The inte-

gration of the IPF means that the institute has rounded off its 

basic research capability in the fi eld of plasma physics and can 

combine this with activities in the fi elds of plasma chemistry 

and plasma process engineering.

Straubing Fraunhofer Project Group BioCat 

positively evaluated

Since its inception in 2009, the Fraunhofer BioCat Project 

Group – funded by the State of Bavaria for an initial period of 

three years – has fi rmly established itself in Straubing. At the 

end of this term, the group was required to submit itself to 

comprehensive scrutiny by independent experts from industry 

and academic research, in order to be allowed to continue 

its work. By the end of 2012, Professor Volker Sieber and his 

team had compiled a report of over 60 pages detailing their 

previous activities and submitted it to the experts. In addition 

to the scientifi c and technical aspects, the experts’ remit was 

to evaluate the fi nancial performance of the group and its 

links with regional and national partners from industry and 

research. The panel of experts met in Straubing in early 2013, 

and came to a very positive fi nding. In its view, the staff’s 

performance in setting up and developing the project group 

has been impressive. Its ambitious goals have been achieved, 

and the project group is well placed for the future. Thus the 

group’s temporary status linked to the start-up funding has 

been lifted and it can continue its activities as a permanent 

unit of the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft. 

Center for Energy Storage at the 

Fraunhofer BioCat Project Group in Straubing

“If we want the energy transition to succeed, we must in-

crease investment in energy research and the development of 

technology. New storage technologies are a key component 

here – with its support for the Center for Energy Storage 

the Bavarian State recognizes this as the way to go”. So said 

Ilse Aigner, Bavarian State Minister for Economic Affairs and 

Media, Energy and Technology and Deputy Prime Minister of 

Bavaria on November 15, 2013 at the handover of the funding 

approval to the BioCat Project Group. The Free State of Ba-

varia is providing fi nancing of 4.9 million euros over a period 

of fi ve years for activities in the new fi eld of “Chemical stor-

age – catalysis & process” at the Center for Energy Storage, 

plus an additional 2.5 million euros to partially fi nance a new 
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research building. The Center for Energy Storage operates a 

second site at the Bavarian branch of the Fraunhofer Institute 

for Environmental, Safety and Energy Technology UMSICHT 

(Oberhausen) in Sulzbach-Rosenberg.

“Chemical storage – Catalysis & process” will focus on de-

veloping methods to compensate for diurnal and seasonal 

variations in electricity generation from wind and solar energy, 

and to store energy over a longer period of time, involving 

harnessing excess electrical energy to produce chemical en-

ergy carriers. First promising approaches exist, e.g. for produc-

ing methane from CO2 with the “power to gas” technology. 

However, the prerequisite for developing sustainable, easily 

scalable and decentrally operated processes is developing 

and researching the necessary catalysts. The carbon dioxide 

substrate will come from carbon dioxide produced in power 

plants or biogas plants. Fixing the CO2 instead of releasing it 

into the atmosphere, has the positive side effect of making 

a contribution to climate protection. Both chemical catalysts 

and biocatalysts will be investigated.

The handover of the funding approval by State Minister 

Aigner was celebrated by the Straubing researchers together 

with a second ground-breaking ceremony: just a year after 

the inauguration of the new laboratory building an extension 

is being built, which will triple the laboratory and offi ce space 

for the growing team.

Global Bioenergies receives subsidy commitment 

for industrial pilot plant at the Fraunhofer CBP

Over the next three years the BioEconomy cluster company 

Global Bioenergies GmbH is going to construct an industrial 

pilot plant for the production of isobutane from biomass at 

the Fraunhofer Center for Chemical-Biotechnological Pro-

cesses CBP in Leuna, also a partner in the leading-edge clus-

ter. The German Federal Ministry of Education and Research 

(BMBF) is funding the project with a 5.7 million euro grant. 

This lighthouse project, with Fraunhofer CBP acting as a scien-

tifi c advisor, is a milestone for the BioEconomy cluster on the 

road to a sustainable biobased economy and represents im-

portant bridge building to the chemical industry at the Leuna 

site. The support of the BMBF and the BioEconomy Cluster 

facilitates the participation of Global Bioenergies GmbH in 

the global transition from fossil to renewable resources, in the 

words of the German managing director.

Global Bioenergies GmbH, located in the BIO-CITY building in 

Leipzig, is the German subsidiary of Global Bioenergies, S.A. 

The French listed company is a pioneer in the development 

of one-step fermentation processes for the direct, exclusively 

biological conversion of renewable resources into light olefi ns, 

the key building blocks of the petrochemical industry.

The pilot plant in Leuna will combine two 5,000-liter fermen-

ters and a complete purifi cation system, mimicking all aspects 

of a commercial scale plant. The production capacity of up to 

100 tons of isobutene per year will allow it to offer interested 

industrial companies the base material for their own testing 

purposes, e.g. for manufacturing plastics, elastomers or fuels. 

This second pilot for Global Bioenergies is the fi nal step in its 

development program before full-scale exploitation of the 

isobutene process.
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BIOÖKONOMIE IM SYSTEM AUFSTELLEN

Konzept für eine baden-württembergische
Forschungsstrategie »Bioökonomie«

– Stuttgart, Ju i 2013 –

Bioeconomy – a new economic system

Fossil fuels are still by far the most important basis for the 

chemical products we know – ranging from fuel to plastics 

and textiles, lubricants and construction materials to cosmet-

ics and pharmaceuticals. However, fossil resources are fi nite, 

and climate change coupled with a growing world popula-

tion present society with major challenges. A “biobased” 

economy – “bioeconomy” for short – promises a sustainable 

solution to securing food for the human race. Secondly, it uses 

renewable resources for the production of energy and materi-

als, while at the same time protecting the climate and the 

environment. 

The bioeconomy system

The bioeconomy functions on the principles of continuity – 

pursued consistently from basic research, followed by applied 

research, up to the industrial implementation of new pro-

cesses and products – and of regionality, i.e. seeking wherever 

possible to exploit local resources and strengths. At the same 

time, a particularly high priority must be accorded to provid-

ing scientists with appropriately structured training, building 

on the holistic approach and system-oriented solutions to 

complex problems to which they will ideally have been intro-

duced during their studies. The marriage of scientifi c expertise 

with a more resource-effi cient, ethical and effi ciency-oriented 

economic approach will serve as a basis for sustainable pros-

perity.

HIGHLIGHTS 2013

BADEN-WÜRTTEMBERG’S 
BIOECONOMY RESEARCH STRATEGY

Bioeconomy Strategy Group

As a former member of Germany’s fi rst Bioeconomy Council 

Prof. Thomas Hirth headed the Baden-Württemberg Ministry 

of Science, Research and the Arts’ bioeconomy strategy board 

“Bioökonomie im System” established in 2012. Under his 

expert direction, representatives of all universities involved in 

bioeconomy research and teaching drew up a comprehensive 

research plan with the aim of highlighting the topic bioecon-

omy as a fi xed reference point in the Baden-Württemberg 

scientifi c landscape and establishing it as a strategy for the fu-

ture. In July 2013, the group adopted a strategy paper defi n-

ing concrete fi elds of action to promote bioeconomy research 

in Baden-Württemberg. These recommendations were well 

received by science minister Theresia Bauer, and the basis of 

this plan, the Council of Ministers adopted a new bioeconomy 

research program for Baden-Württemberg with a total fund-

ing volume of 12 million euros over the period 2014 – 2019.

Comprehensive research plan

The research strategy focuses on exploring the bioeconomy in 

terms of value creation cycles and as an overall system. To this 

end, the strategy circle looked at all the numerous research 

institutions in Baden-Württemberg, identifi ed those all that 

engaged in relevant topics, and within a short time brought 

them together with established experts for economics, ethics 

and the social sciences. Thus social, economic and political 

parameters were taken into equal account from the outset, 

along with the effects on the environment and society. The 

expert team identifi ed some 180 individual areas of expertise 
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at 24 universities, universities of applied research and non-

university research institutions. From these they distilled 

seven scientifi cally suitable core research areas for Baden-

Württemberg, and chose two spokespersons for each of these 

subgroups. The groups acted within a structure of supply and 

demand: thus, on the supply side, the research areas deemed 

most important were agricultural and plant sciences, forestry, 

aquatic biomass and biogenic residues. On the demand / uti-

lization side, the key areas identifi ed were application fi elds 

such as food production, and, subsequently, the material and 

energetic use of waste materials. This enabled the creation 

of a competence matrix, in which biodiversity, water and soil 

conservation, ethics, as well as economic and social sciences 

were named as cross-disciplinary areas.

Following in-depth data collection and its detailed analysis, 

the strategy group identifi ed three areas of research that, 

with the help of targeted research funding, will soon be able 

to provide visible stimuli to research and industry in Baden-

Württemberg and beyond. The plan focuses on three areas 

of research – biogas, lignocellulose and algae – and at the 

same identifi es structural measures to profi le and sustainably 

strengthen Baden-Württemberg as an innovative bioeconomy 

region.

Research fi elds for Baden-Württemberg

Biogas has been identifi ed as a research fi eld for which sci-

entifi c know-how is already available in Baden-Württemberg 

along the entire value chain. It therefore lends itself as an ear-

ly candidate for implementation of the bioeconomy systems 

approach. Lignocellulose research is characterized by a large 

number of individual competencies spread across a broad 

spectrum of knowledge. The fi rst step must therefore be to 

improve the bundling and networking of existing expertise, 

so that implementation is realistic in the medium term. The 

plan ascribes the highest degree of innovation – and conse-

quently long-term perspectives – to research into the use of 

microalgae. The key objective here is the economically effi -

cient production of microalgae along the lines of a biorefi nery, 

i.e. production by means of integrated material and energetic 

use and for multiple applications. The selection of the three 

above-named areas with their sub-themes as research priori-

ties is expected to lead to many completely new combinations 

of existing scientifi c competences, and thus promises great 

potential for innovation in Baden-Württemberg.

Structural measures

To underline the systemic approach, the development of re-

search fi elds will be supported through the Baden-Württem-

berg government’s new Bioeconomy Research Program and 

fl anked by structural measures. The strategy group proposed 

three measures: a competence center for modeling and simu-

lation of bioeconomy systems, a common graduate program 

to integrate bioeconomy from the start in the education of 

doctorate students, and a concept for the joint use of infra-

structure that will enable the resource-effi cient use of large 

and technically complex equipment in future. With its mani-

fold expertise and experience in the fi eld of bioeconomy that 

is characterized by the reconciling of seemingly confl icting 

demands, the Fraunhofer IGB itself has been able to contrib-

ute many new impulses. It thus opens up new perspectives for 

innovation to its partners from science and industry both in 

Baden-Württemberg and further afi eld.

Dipl.-Agr.-Biol. Sabine Krieg MBA
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On the ini t iat ive of i t s  pres ident,  the Fraunhofer- Gesel lschaf t ’s  es tabl ished por t fo l io management process 

has been used to ident i f y  new l ighthouse projec t s  that  wi l l  s ignif icant ly  l i f t  the prof i le  of  the s ix  major 

societa l  areas of  health and nutr i t ion,  communicat ion and informat ion, mobi l i t y  and transpor tat ion,  en-

ergy and raw mater ia ls ,  safet y and secur i t y,  produc t ion and ser v ices .  The l ighthouse projec t s  – such as 

“Cel l -f ree b ioproduc t ion”, “Fraunhofer e lec tromobi l i t y  I I  s ys tem research projec t”,  “E 3 produc t ion” and 

”Rare ear th metals” – are des igned to br ing together Fraunhofer exper t ise in a f lex ib le,  interdisc ip l inar y 

approach to future -or iented areas of research and to involve industr ia l  par tners at  an ear ly  s tage.  Due to 

i t s  s t rateg ic  focus  on the bus iness  areas  of  medic ine,  pharmac y,  chemis t r y,  env i ronment  and energy, 

Fraunhofer IGB is  involved as a par tner in three of the four projec t s  named above.

Cell-free bioproduction

Cell-free bioproduction is at the interface between engineer-

ing and the life sciences. In the Fraunhofer “Cell-free biopro-

duction” lighthouse project eight institutes (IBMT, IME, IPA, 

IPK, ISI, ISIT, IZM and IGB) have been working together since 

2011 on developing an alternative technology platform to tra-

ditional biotechnological processes, with the goal of accelerat-

ing protein synthesis, e.g. of antibodies, by a large factor. In 

addition, cell-free bioproduction makes it possible to produce 

a far greater range of proteins by biotechnological means. 

The guiding idea of this ambitious project is to fi nd effi cient 

ways to synthesize proteins without relying on living cells. 

Many proteins can only be produced to a limited extent or not 

at all in microbial or cell cultures – for instance, proteins toxic 

to cells, toxin fusion proteins of interest to the pharmaceutical 

industry, or membrane proteins as targets for drug develop-

ment. So-called in-vitro protein synthesis overcomes these dis-

advantages associated with living cells: here, the biomolecules 

are, in contrast to conventional methods, produced in cell 

extracts (lysates). The extracts basically retain only the protein 

synthesis machinery of the cell, with the effect that, for ex-

ample, there is no longer a requirement to maintain a complex 

cellular metabolism with a plethora of products. Instead, the 

synthetic potential of the lysate can be focused solely on ac-

tively synthesizing the desired product. 

The project has identifi ed, analyzed and optimized the fi rst 

key parameters for the industrial realization of cell-free bio-

production, i.e. protein synthesis. The new insights acquired 

have already facilitated a tenfold reduction in the cost of small 

and medium-scale protein production. The Fraunhofer IGB is 

using cell-free lysates to develop specifi c antibodies that can 

modulate excessive immune reactions and which might help 

to moderate septic shock. One of the biggest challenges on 

the road to industrial scale is the supply of energy to the cell-

free lysates. With its successful use of the membrane-bound 

protein ATP synthase as an energy regeneration system, the 

Fraunhofer IGB has achieved fi rst promising results here. The 

1
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institutes are also cooperating closely on developing the reac-

tors for the technology platform. The three different concepts 

being pursued are a microfl uidic platform with separate com-

partments, a “continuous exchange cell-free system“ within 

hollow-fi ber reactors, and upscaling in single-chamber reac-

tors.

E3 production

Against a background of competitiveness and social develop-

ment (demographic change), and also of climate protection 

and conservation of resources, organizations have to meet the 

challenge not only of realizing resource- and energy-effi cient 

processes and products, but also of producing in an overall 

sustainable, low-environmental-impact way under ergonomic 

conditions. This gives rises to three important pillars for the 

factory of the future: energy and resource effi ciency, emission 

neutrality, and ergonomics (integration of people in produc-

tion) – summarized as E3. 

The lighthouse project “E3 production” addresses these three 

pillars and focuses, notably, on the design and implementa-

tion of ultra-short process chains, the operation of production 

systems that can adapt their use of energy and resources to a 

volatile energy supply, the establishing of closed-loop material 

cycles, and the use of production itself to store energy, includ-

ing the integration of materials. With regard to the reduction 

of emissions, approaches being examined include completely 

closed-loop energy and material re-use cycles, and also the 

recovery of energy, culminating in self-regulated recycling.

The Fraunhofer IGB’s contribution is the demonstration of 

ultra-short production processes used in biotechnology and 

process engineering, as shown by the example of a reac-

tor concept for the bioprecipitation of metals. The concept 

has the aim of facilitating integration of the bioprecipitation 

process into existing process chains, while at the same time 

taking the required product quality into account. Featuring 

internal recycling and loop closure, it will thus contribute to 

overall resource effi ciency. The project involves the collabora-

tion of the Fraunhofer institutes FIT, IBP, ICT, IFF, ILT, IML, IPA, 

IPK, IPT, IWU, UMSICHT and IGB.

2
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Rare earth metals

A forward-secure, affordable and predictable supply of raw 

materials is of utmost importance for the stability and pros-

perity of the economies of technologically advanced industrial 

nations such as Germany. Therefore the availability of metals 

such as the rare earths (formally: rare earth elements, REE) is 

of great strategic importance to make the competitiveness of 

producing goods in Germany, especially in the high-tech sec-

tor, less dependent on global commodity trading. In October 

2010, the Federal Republic of Germany published its commod-

ity strategy for securing its future supply of raw materials; the 

European Commission did so in 2008 and 2011. The respec-

tive commodity strategies are essentially based on the follow-

ing three pillars: (1) trade and commodity diplomacy, (2) do-

mestic extraction of raw materials, and (3) resource effi ciency, 

recycling and substitution.

The Fraunhofer “Rare earths criticality” lighthouse project 

tackles the third pillar of commodity strategy, focusing on the 

use of rare earth metals in high-performance magnets. As 

well as the Fraunhofer IGB, the project involves the Fraunhofer 

institutes IWM IWM-H, IWU, IFAM, LBF and ISI, plus the ISC’s 

IWKS project group. Its mission is to halve the specifi c, pri-

mary demand for heavy rare earth elements for the specifi c 

application “Dysprosium-containing Nd-Fe-B permanent mag-

nets and systems for electric motors”. To achieve this goal, the 

Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft is pursuing four priorities:

 Material substitution – the project involves developing 

novel metallic phases, which require less or no rare earth 

metals, from simulation to manufacture

 More effi cient processes – work on refi ning magnet pro-

duction processes, e.g. net-shape production, dysprosium-

layer technology, grain-size tuning technology

3
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 Optimized design – here the focus is on the optimization 

of design from miniature electrical drives to the construc-

tion of demonstrators

 “Design for recycling” – this sub-project looks at aspects 

of recycling and the re-use of electric motors as well as 

the extraction of rare earths from permanent magnets and 

production waste. The spotlight is on the treatment and 

recycling of magnets as recycled granules for magnet pro-

duction, as well as material recycling for the production of 

the purest possible rare earth metals or metal oxides. 

The Fraunhofer IGB’s contribution is the sub-project “Re-

covery of rare earth metals from permanent magnets and 

production waste”, which has three specifi c objectives. First, 

to develop methods for recycling sintered magnets from old 

electric motors in such a way that the recycled granules can 

make up at least 10 percent of primary production of the 

magnets without impacting on the magnets’ properties. The 

second objective is to identify the extent the recycled magnet-

ic granules can be used in the production of plastic-bonded 

magnets. The third objective involves granulating old magnets 

and combining them with production residues such as grind-

ing swarf to make new products.. The magnetic granules and 

the abrasive dust are dissolved and separated into their com-

ponent elements using physical-chemical or biotechnological 

methods, allowing recovery of rare earths as, optimally, pure 

metals or metal oxides.

HIGHLIGHTS 2013
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FRAUNHOFER IGB INTERNATIONAL

New EU-funded research projects

With its specifi c programmes in the categories “Cooperation”, 

“Capacities”, “People” and “Ideas”, the EU’s 7th Research 

Framework Programme (FP7) was the most important instru-

ment of European research funding from 2007 to 2013. In 

2014, the new framework programme “Horizon 2020” en-

ters into force, which in turn promises exciting calls for the 

Fraunhofer IGB. At the end of the 7th Framework Programme 

the Fraunhofer IGB posted yet a number of major successes.

New Cooperation Programme projects

In the fi eld of collaborative research, the Fraunhofer IGB is 

coordinating the EnReMilk project, which is being funded 

under the “Knowledge Based Bio-Economy – KBBE” subject 

area. Fifteen European partners are working together on opti-

mizing novel water- and energy-saving technologies and inte-

grating them into selected dairy processing lines, while main-

taining the quality and safety of the corresponding products. 

All the process steps will be examined, and the potentials of 

a vast array of technologies will be analyzed using process 

modeling tools. 

Moreover, we are partners on eight other collaborative proj-

ects under the research themes Health, Environment, NMP 

(Nanosciences, Nanotechnologies, Materials and new Produc-

tion Technologies), as well as on the topic of “Knowledge 

Based Bio-Economy” under the Food, Agriculture and Fisher-

ies, and Biotechnology research theme. The projects were 

invited by the European Commission (EC) to negotiations in 

2013 and their respective contract periods commence at the 

end of 2013 / start of 2014.

New Capacities Programme projects

The Fraunhofer IGB is working in close collaboration with small 

and medium-sized European enterprises in ten new projects on 

the theme “Research for the benefi t of SMEs and SME associa-

tions” within the FP7 Capacities Programme. This type of proj-

ect is aimed specifi cally at the innovation needs of European 

SMEs or SME associations. With the aid of fi nancial project 

support from the EC, such SMEs or associations have the op-

portunity to outsource research and demonstration activities 

to Research and Technological Development (RTD) performers, 

for the benefi t of the SMEs or the SME association members.

In the NovEED project, a novel energy-effi cient electrodialysis 

cell is being developed for internal energy recovery, based on 

a new type of electrode. The electrodialysis cell is to be used 

for the recycling of acids and bases from industrial process 

waters.

The OxFloc project is also concerned with water treatment, 

aiming to degrade and remove hazardous substances in an in-

tegrated approach using a one-step oxidation-adsorptive pro-

cess. In future, this will not only lower the operating costs of 

wastewater treatment, but also achieve far-reaching benefi ts 

for the environment.

Whey resulting from cheese production contains valuable 

proteins that still often remain unused. By refi ning an elec-

tromembrane process initially investigated at the University 

of Hohenheim, the Whey2Food project consortium is inves-

tigating how to selectively obtain high-quality whey proteins 

fractions to enrich foods and enhance their nutritional or 

technological-functional properties. Compared with ultrafi ltra-

tion, the optimized technique fractionates and concentrates 

1
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whey proteins and hereby increases production yields while 

reducing cleaning efforts.

In the PhosFarm project, the Fraunhofer IGB is involved in 

developing an enzymatic process for the sustainable recovery 

of phosphorus from agricultural residues. Phosphorus will be 

recovered as a valuable fertilizer, so that the process will pro-

vide an additional source of revenue for European farmers in 

the future.

The MCure project derives from a completely different in-

dustry. The European construction sector is facing the chal-

lenge of tackling and durably repairing damage to concrete 

structures that has arisen over many years. In this project, a 

new energy-effi cient system will be developed to improve and 

accelerate hardening of the repaired concrete patches during 

renovation – and thus save costs.

The HiPerDry project is funded under the theme “Research 

for the benefi t of SME associations”. The principal objec-

tive of HiPerDry is to create a signifi cant advance beyond the 

state-of-the-art in drying technologies currently employed in 

the European plastics processing sector. It involves the devel-

opment of a novel microwave-enhanced superheated steam 

process for high performance and energy-effi cient drying of 

hygroscopic polymers. Through the innovative combination of 

microwave heating and superheated steam drying, signifi cant 

energy and time savings are expected. Moreover, HiPerDry 

aims to extensively investigate thermodynamic processes 

within the polymer granules during drying and respectively es-

tablish a best-practice guideline on the drying procedures for 

the most industrial relevant hygroscopic polymers.

Beyond these named coordinated projects, the Fraunhofer 

IGB is involved as a research partner in the two SME projects 

“MFC4Sludge” and “Nutrec”. In addition, the consortia of 

the two successfully completed projects MicroMilk and Pre-

serveWine were able to gain funding for a demonstration 

project to transfer the results into industrial scale.

New People Programme projects

As well as consortium projects, we are pleased to welcome 

several Marie Curie fellowship holders to the Fraunhofer IGB, 

including Dr. Roman Surmenev who has joined us from Russia 

for a two-year collaboration on the PlasmaNanoSmart project. 

Research scientist Dr. Michael Monaghan from Ireland is also 

with us for two years in Stuttgart, where he is working as a 

Marie Curie fellow on the “miR-Opto-FectArray” project. Fur-

thermore, the Fraunhofer IGB is a partner in the “Bio-Inspire” 

and “ImResFun” Marie Curie International Training Networks, 

which will enable us to work concurrently with different scien-

tists at international level in the coming years.

Further information on these and eight other new collabora-

tive projects not presented here (“Fungitect”, “AmbuLung”, 

“Amcare”, “demEAUmed”, “Ensocio-La”, “Carboprec”, 

“Osyris” and “FoAM-BUILD”), as well as all other FP7 projects 

at the Fraunhofer IGB, can be found on our website.

Further information about the 

FP7 projects of Fraunhofer IGB:

 

www.igb.fraunhofer.de/eu-projects
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Asia – cooperation with GIZ 

For the fi rst time, the Fraunhofer IGB has been involved as a 

partner in a regional development project organized and con-

ducted by the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusam-

menarbeit GmbH (GIZ) to provide consultancy to ten Asian 

cities on the integration of their respective water, energy and 

food security sectors. In the project “Integrated resource man-

agement in Asian cities – the urban nexus” the Fraunhofer 

IGB visited selected cities together with GIZ staff and identi-

fi ed examples of best-practice habitat-adapted solutions that 

are to be implemented in the course of the project.

At a workshop in Bangkok in June 2013, the Fraunhofer IGB 

presented potential approaches and technical solutions for an 

integrated water management system. Three of the carefully 

selected cities have already been a destination for IGB visits. 

Further on-site analyses are scheduled for 2014 in Mongolia, 

China, Vietnam and Thailand. The results of the analyses and 

the resulting implementation proposals will be presented at a 

further workshop for decision makers from all pilot cities. 

China – focus on innovative biorefi nery concepts

At the end of October, the Fraunhofer Center for Chemical-

Biotechnological Processes CBP welcomed a delegation of 

high-ranking representatives of the Shanghai Advanced Re-

search Institute, Chinese Academy of Sciences (SARI). The visit 

was organized and coordinated by the Fraunhofer Institute 

for Mechanics of Materials IWM, Halle branch of the institute. 

The visit focused upon the mutual exchange of knowledge 

and experiences in the fi eld of biorefi neries and biorefi nery 

concepts, particularly with regard to algae biotechnology and 

residue recycling. Both China and Germany see great potential 

for future cooperation here. During the visit, a memoran-

dum of understanding was signed with the BioEconomy e. V. 

Cluster of Excellence, and a return visit was agreed.

In addition, in November the Fraunhofer CBP was an impor-

tant stop on the press trip of Chinese journalists. The tour, 

themed “Chemicals grow here in parks”, allowed for in-depth 

interviews with the responsible researchers and decision 

makers. The media representatives from the renowned news 

agency Xinhua, from China Radio International, and from 

the newspapers People’s Daily and The Economic Daily were 

mainly interested in infrastructure und logistics of chemical 

parks in Germany, but also in the collaboration between the 

companies on such a site in the communication and coopera-

tion of the companies involved. Therefore, the Fraunhofer CBP 

presented a number of innovative joint projects and research 

cooperations. 

The visit was scheduled and organized by the Investitions- und 

Marketinggesellschaft Sachsen-Anhalt (IMG) and the Central 

European Chemical Network CeChemNet together with the 

isw Gesellschaft für wissenschaftliche Beratung und Dienst-

leistung mbH (isw GmbH). 
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Qatar – microalgae testing in the desert

As part of a new, scientifi cally based cooperation project, 

Fraunhofer IGB engineers set up an algae bioreactors test unit 

on the Qatar University campus. The Subitec photobioreactor 

test plant produces microalgae for the production of oil-rich 

algal biomass. The particular operating conditions of the 

desert belt allow the drawing of comparisons with previously 

established open-pond plants. Of specifi c interest are data 

relevant to plant design and technical process details, but also 

conclusions on the selection of particularly suitable microalgae 

strains. The fi rst project results are eagerly awaited in 2014.

 Brazil – Green Chemistry

Dr. Werner Sternad gave a talk at the annual meeting 2013 

of the Brazilian Society for Chemistry (Reunião Anual da So-

ciedade Brasileira de Química – RASBQ), that took place May 

25 – 28 at Aquas de Lindóia. His presentation in the scientifi c 

workshop program “Green Chemistry: Limits, Challenges and 

Future Perspectives” addressed possibilities of recovering raw 

materials from residues. Dr. Sternad followed a personal invi-

tation from Prof. Dr. Vânia Zuin, an Alexander von Humboldt-

Stiftung alumna who coordinated the agenda of the top class 

workshop. 

Argentina bioeconomy fact-fi nding 

at the Fraunhofer IGB

In May 2013, a delegation from Argentina stopped off at the 

Fraunhofer IGB as part of their fact-fi nding mission on the 

topic of bioeconomy. Participants included a representative 

from the Argentinian Ministry of Science, Technology and Pro-

ductive Innovation (MINCyT), several delegates from the gov-

ernment research coordination and funding agency, CONICET, 

as well as researchers from several universities with different 

research interests. The visit was scheduled and organized by 

the International Bureau of the German Federal Ministry of 

Education and Research, who provided staff to accompany 

the visitors, along with representatives of the German-Argen-

tinian Chamber of Commerce. During the course of discus-

sions, it was possible to identify the fi rst key topics for future 

joint research and teaching in the fi eld of bioeconomy, with 

more in-depth discussion planned for 2014.
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France – 50th anniversary of the Elysée Treaty

The topic of bioeconomy is already strongly associated with 

the Fraunhofer IGB, both internationally and on the European 

stage. It was therefore the thematic focus of a tandem pre-

sentation titled “Bioeconomy, the German approach” given 

by Prof. Thomas Hirth together with Prof. Ulrich Schurr from 

Forschungszentrum Jülich during a bioeconomy seminar at the 

Institut national de la recherche agronomique (INRA, National 

Institute of Agronomic Research) on October 8 in Paris. The 

presentation was part of a two-day French workshop program 

and a series of carefully selected talks by representatives of 

French ministries and a number of European research institu-

tions. 

The purpose of the workshop was the presentation and dis-

cussion of national strategies on bioeconomy, the comparison 

of structures already in place, the identifi cation of challenges 

and potentials, and – not least – the strengthening of the links 

between research and industry, as well as the generation of 

joint ideas for setting up and expanding German-French bio-

economy research projects.

In the context of other events during the anniversary year 

“50 years of the Elysée Treaty” between Germany and France, 

it was possible to further whittle down the choice of topics 

for new joint strategic projects. The focus is on cooperation 

in the areas of green and white biotechnology, as well as the 

development of joint research activities. At the same time, the 

choice of topics represents a continuation of discussions held 

during the 4th Franco-German Research Forum 2011, where 

key themes were agreed. An intensifi cation of these discus-

sions at the highest level is planned for February 2014. The 

workshop titled “Perspectives for industrial biotechnology and 

bioeconomy: paths toward biologization of key industries” 

will address important questions at the European level against 

the background of Horizon 2020.
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Hugo Geiger Prize for Yannick Bantel

Yannick Bantel from the Department of Molecular Biotechnol-

ogy was awarded one of last year’s Hugo Geiger prizes at the 

the annual meeting of the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft’s General 

Assembly for his diploma thesis “A protein-protein interaction 

analysis of the transcription factor Tup1p using the extended 

genetic code”. The thesis examines the opportunistic fungal 

pathogen Candida albicans, which is responsible for more 

than 10,000 deaths in Germany every year. The pathogenicity 

of the fungus is caused, in part, by certain proteins and their 

interaction mechanisms, and while many of the proteins are 

known, little has been known – to date – about their interac-

tions.

Bantel used the method of the expanded genetic code for his 

research, inserting an unnatural amino acid into the genetic 

code of Candida albicans. In this way, it is possible to manu-

facture tailor-made proteins that do not occur in nature. Using 

this method, the young scientist was not only able to detect 

protein-protein interactions in living organisms, but also 

identifi ed previously unknown interactions, and did so with 

high specifi city and effi ciency. His analyses form an important 

basis for the development of potential therapeutics and are 

evidence of the potential of the expanded genetic code for 

medical and industrial biotechnology.

Appointment of Petra Kluger 

at the University of Reutlingen

Dr. Petra Kluger, one of the two heads of the Fraunhofer IGB 

Cell and Tissue Engineering department and manager of the 

department’s Biomaterials and Test Systems group, accepted 

APPOINTMENTS AND AWARDS
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1 a professorship at the Reutlingen University on November 1, 

2013. She is to hold a so-called “shared professorship”, which 

gives her the option of working in parallel at the university 

and at a research institute.

Dr. Kluger is taking over a series of lecture on tissue engineer-

ing on the Biomedical Sciences bachelor’s course in the Facul-

ty of Applied Chemistry in Reutlingen. The aim of this course 

is to produce chemical engineers with a biomedical specializa-

tion; the focus is on biomaterials and their characterization 

and interaction with the biological system. Besides her expert 

knowledge, Kluger can above all contribute her practical ex-

perience as a long-time associate lecturer at the universities of 

Stuttgart and Hohenheim. Last year she was awarded the VDI 

(Association of German Engineers) Ring of Honor particularly 

for her commitment to supporting young scientists in both 

practical and academic matters.

At the Fraunhofer IGB, Dr. Kluger focuses on the interaction 

of human cells with biomaterials, which is essential for medi-

cal and biological applications such as the optimization of 

implants or cell culture substrates. Both partners benefi t from 

the enhanced cooperation – the university through increased 

access to the practical, applied Fraunhofer research, the 

Fraunhofer IGB from new impulses and research conducted by 

the students, who represent the next generation of scientists.

Susanne Bailer becomes a private lecturer 

(“Privatdozent”) at the University of Stuttgart

After completing a higher doctoral degree in the Department 

of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology at the University of 

the Saarland, Homburg, in 1985, Susanne Bailer subsequently 
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acquired permission to teach independently at professorial 

level at Ludwig-Maximilians-University of Munich. In 2013, she 

underwent the equivalent conversion process to obtain the 

title of private lecturer in the Faculty of Energy Technology, 

Process Engineering and Biological Engineering at the Univer-

sity of Stuttgart. On November 18, 2013 Dr. Bailer held her 

inaugural lecture at the University of Stuttgart on the topic 

“Herpes viruses – a mixed blessing?” In addition to teaching, 

she holds the post of group manager, both at Fraunhofer IGB 

(Infection Biology and Array Technologies Group, Department 

of Molecular Biotechnology), as well as of the research area 

Biological Interfacial Process Engineering at the University 

of Stuttgart’s Institute of Interfacial Process Engineering and 

Plasma Technology IGVP. 

Fraunhofer symposium “Network Value” – 

rewarding Fraunhofer IGB ideas

The Fraunhofer symposium “Network Value”, held at the be-

ginning of December 2013 in Munich, was well attended with 

360 guests. Two candidates from the Fraunhofer IGB were in-

vited to participate in the symposium’s “ideas contest”, where 

in each of two rounds, ten scientists presented original ideas 

in the form of a 90-second “elevator pitch”. Due to a techni-

cal problem that arose counting the votes of the spectators, 

all ten proposals in the fi rst round were awarded sponsorship 

of 25,000 euros – including Dr. Kai Sohn with his “genetic 

fi ngerprint” project idea. In the second round, the audience 

voted Philipp Grimmer and his “ice-free road surfacing” into 

second place, securing him funding of 25,000 euros.

Genetic fi ngerprinting for the diagnosis of infection

Thanks to the fact that all humans have their own individual 

genetic fi ngerprint, it is possible to trace perpetrators from 

the marks they leave at the crime scene. Similarly, bacterial 

pathogens are characterized by a genetic profi le. Dr. Kai Sohn 

wants to exploit this analogy for the diagnosis of sepsis patho-

gens. Every year, more than 56,000 people in Germany die of 

sepsis – more commonly known as “blood poisoning” – often 

because the pathogens, mostly bacteria, are not identifi ed 

in time and hence cannot be fought in a targeted way. His 

idea is that the DNA of the pathogen circulating in the blood 

of patients should be isolated and decrypted using the latest 

methods of high-throughput sequencing. Within a few hours, 

the doctor at the treating hospital would know which patho-

gens the patient is infected with and which medications are to 

be given – on the basis of DNA fi ngerprinting. 

Ice-free roads

Snow and ice in the winter lead to accidents and traffi c chaos. 

A road surfacing that could thaw ice and snow of its own ac-

cord would make the roads safer in the time it takes before a 

snowplow arrives for gritting. The doctorate student Philipp 

Grimmer came up with the idea whereby a chemical de-icing 

agent is incorporated in the surfacing itself, encapsulated in 

polymer particles. If the temperature drops below the freezing 

point, the particles release the thawing agent into the asphalt. 

The de-icing agent diffuses onto the surface of the road 

where it causes the ice and snow to melt. Empty particles will 

be replenished after discharging – by means of the de-icing 

agent spread by the oncoming gritters.
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Girls’ Day at Fraunhofer Stuttgart campus

In Germany we currently have the best educated cohort of 

young women of all times, with girls making up more than 

50 percent of high-school graduates. Despite this, girls still 

tend to opt disproportionately in favor of typical female jobs 

or courses when choosing an apprenticeship or higher stud-

ies. Girls’ Day – a nationwide event initiated by the German 

Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) – at the 

Fraunhofer campus in Stuttgart gives young women an in-

sight into the Fraunhofer Institutes and the careers available 

in engineering, IT and the natural sciences. The researchers 

open the doors to laboratories and test areas, offi ces and 

workshops, where they use practical examples to demonstrate 

how interesting their work is. For girls, this is a good chance 

to fi nd out more about what scientists do through talking 

to the scientists in real life, on a one-to-one basis. 2013 saw 

once again 89 interested participants in Stuttgart, some of 

whom visited the “How to manufacture emulsions and sham-

poos” and “Here’s looking at you, kid” information stations 

at the Fraunhofer IGB. The next Girls’ Day will take place on 

March 27, 2014.

4 0

Fraunhofer Talent School

After a year’s break, the Fraunhofer Stuttgart Talent School 

took place again in 2013. Dr. Kai Sohn, deputy head of the 

Molecular Biotechnology Department, led a workshop on the 

topic of genetic analysis for the fourth time. The aim of the 

workshop, titled “CSI Stuttgart – from genetic fi ngerprint to 

identifi cation of the perpetrator” was to create a better un-

derstanding of the fundamentals of the genetic code. For this, 

DNA was isolated from the participants’ saliva samples and 

characterized molecularly. Every participant got to take home 

his or her personal “DNA portrait”. The high-school students 

were very enthusiastic about the opportunity to gain insights 

into the way a scientist works and into fascinating research 

topics. Kai Sohn will hold another workshop in 2014, once 

again contributing to the success of the Fraunhofer Stuttgart 

Talent School.

PROMOTING YOUNG TALENTS – 
EXHIBITIONS

The Fraunhofer-Gesel lschaf t is  keen to make ear ly contac t with the researchers of tomorrow and give them 

exci t ing ins ight s into research oppor tunit ies .  Thus the Fraunhofer IGB is  ac t ive in both promoting young 

ta lent s and get t ing young people interes ted in research and technology.  We do this  through event s at  the 

Fraunhofer campus in Stut tgar t ,  as wel l  as exhibit s  at  var ious exhibit ions .

1
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BOGY – vocational and academic career orientation 

at academic high schools 

18 high-school students completed their “BOGY” internships 

at the Fraunhofer IGB in 2013. They gained insights into the 

work of scientists and graduate students in different disci-

plines (engineers, biologists, chemists and physicists) as well 

as fi nding out about typical “recognized” (i.e. requiring formal 

training) vocational occupations in a research institute, such 

as technical assistant or laboratory technician. The students 

were introduced to various working groups in the respective 

departments and their laboratories, assisted on real projects, 

became acquainted with methods for identifying particular 

substances and helped out with the planning and performing 

of experiments as well as the documentation of the test re-

sults. The internship gives the youngsters a detailed picture of 

the work that goes on in a research institute and helps them 

to make better-informed career choices.

Open day for university students

In November 2013, science and engineering students from 

various universities and universities of applied sciences visited 

the Fraunhofer campus in Stuttgart. Through presentations, 

interviews and tours they had the chance to fi nd out about 

the institutes’ highly varied fi elds of work as well as oppor-

tunities for starting their careers at the Fraunhofer-Gesell-

schaft – in particular at the Stuttgart institutes. Answering 

2 3

the question “Why not go into industry straight away?” 

the participants were shown the various career paths at the 

Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft. Extremely positive feedback and con-

stantly high numbers of participants, refl ect the success of the 

event, which has taken place once a year since 2007. 

Training at the Fraunhofer IGB

The IGB is not only dedicated to the training of young people 

pursuing academic studies; we are also expressly commit-

ted to enabling young people of all backgrounds to train at 

Fraunhofer. For over ten years we have been providing young-

sters with apprenticeships in the recognized (requiring formal 

training) vocational occupations of offi ce administrator, chem-

ical lab technician and biology lab technician and since 2013 

also of IT specialist for system integration. When not attend-

ing vocational training college, the apprentices have the op-

portunity to work alongside more experienced colleagues in 

the many diverse fi elds of activity of a research institute, and 

so learn the handiwork for a career in research or industry. 

Many of our apprentices choose to go on to study or to par-

ticipate in an advanced occupational training course designed 

for full-time employees and sponsored by the institute.

3
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Ideas 2020 – A Tour of Tomorrow’s World

What will our future look like? Where will tomorrow’s energy 

come from? How can we stay healthy into old age? To meet 

the need of present and future generations for sustainable 

solutions to society’s issues, scientists are developing visions, 

opening up new options through research, and accompany 

global change with new ideas. 

“Ideas 2020 – A Tour of Tomorrow’s World” is an initia-

tive of the Helmholtz Association in cooperation with the 

Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft, the Leibniz Association, the Max 

Planck Society and other scientifi c institutions. The exhibition 

is based on an innovative, interactive concept that aims to 

make the fascinating complexity and diversity of today’s scien-

tifi c research accessible to the public. “Ideas 2020” highlights 

some of the major scientifi c research projects being carried 

out in Germany, in line with the aims and priorities set out in 

the “High-Tech Strategy for Germany”, the German govern-

ment’s concept for national research and innovation policy. 

4 5
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On their “Tour of Tomorrow’s World”, visitors encounter 

seven “pillars” that stand for seven great challenges facing 

society today. Touching and interacting with the arresting 3D 

installations is encouraged, and accompanying multi-touch 

screens give the visitors fascinating insights into the work of 

scientists and allow them to ask questions about our future. 

The exhibition also includes photographs and fi lm footage 

showing details of future-oriented Fraunhofer IGB topics and 

projects like the “DEUS 21” infrastructure concept for semi-

decentralized urban water and wastewater management and 

the “EtaMax – fuel from market waste” project, as well as 

research on various aspects of “nature as a chemical factory”. 

“Ideas 2020 – A Tour of Tomorrow’s World” was launched in 

March 2013 in Berlin, and can be viewed at various locations 

in Germany until the end of 2014.

www.ideen2020.de/en
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“IZS – one campus – countless ideas”

Following the fi rst Sustainability Action Day in the previous 

year, the Sustainability Action Week in June 2013 offered the 

opportunity for scientifi c exchange as well as for information 

and discussion on all aspects of sustainability. All the scientifi c 

staff at the Stuttgart Institute Center (IZS) were invited to take 

part in a research “bourse” or “exchange”, which constituted 

the prelude to a campus-wide project competition. The partic-

ipants had the opportunity to present project ideas, discover 

synergies and fi nd cooperation partners. The ideas presented 

ranged from a smartphone app for conservation-conscious 

angling to a location concept for a science and discovery cen-

ter for young researchers.

Besides regional dishes in the “piccante” company cafeteria, 

the Action Week offered presentations on sustainability man-

agement at the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft as well as on integrat-

ing phone- and video-conferencing into one’s everyday work, 

which were followed with interest by the listeners. The pre-

sentations formed part of the Sustainability Working Group’s 

ongoing information drive consisting of leafl ets distributed 

center-wide and events intended to encourage all employees 

to act in a resource-conscious manner.

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN DIALOG

1

1

While in 2013 we could look back at  f ive years of the Fraunhofer Sustainabi l i t y  Network and 300 years of 

“Sy lv icultura oeconomica” by Hans Car l  von Car lowit z,  the founder of the idea of  sustainabi l i t y,  the focus 

at  the Fraunhofer IGB is  f i rmly on the future and how we can make i t  sus ta inable.  Las t  year ’s  ac t iv i t ies  of 

the cross- ins t i tut ional  Susta inabi l i t y  Working Group (based at the Fraunhofer  Campus in Stut tgar t )  were 

concerned with cross- l inking research into sus ta inabi l i t y ;  the Fraunhofer IGB also contr ibuted ideas for 

responsible development of the Fraunhofer Ins t i tutes within the framework of the “Susta inabi l i t y  Repor t-

ing Guidel ines” projec t ,  which wi l l  make a wide - ranging plat form of exper ience and knowledge on the 

subjec t  avai lable to a l l  Fraunhofer Ins t i tutes . 

The research exchange workshop was followed by a competi-

tion, lasting until the fall, for funding of 30,000 euros made 

available by the fi ve Stuttgart-based Fraunhofer Institutes. 

Project teams drawn from at least two institutes elaborated 

ideas for sustainable development projects and presented 

these at the second workshop. In the end, the jury made up 

of institute directors and representatives of the Sustainability 

Working Group selected three projects to receive initial fund-

ing, two with Fraunhofer IGB participation: 

 “Software tool for building responsibles for the environ-

mental and economically optimized renovation of built-up 

urban districts” (IAO, IBP),

 “Substantial recycling of carbon dioxide in algae produc-

tion” (IBP, IGB),

 “Development of a concept for a center for future issues, 

including an academy for sustainability technologies, in 

the metropolitan region of Stuttgart” (all fi ve institutes).
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Learning from best practices

During the “Sustainability Reporting Guidelines” project, 

the second sustainability project funded by the Fraunhofer 

Executive Board, the Fraunhofer IGB engaged in intensive 

dialog with the other institutes in the Sustainability Network. 

The project delivered not only a printed guide, but also an 

intranet-based platform for sustainability reporting. “iLENA” 

contains interesting and pertinent information on sustainabil-

ity topics at Fraunhofer, and can be accessed by all Fraunhofer 

employees. It makes a wealth of experience gained through 

the networking activities available in order to support the 

Fraunhofer Institutes with developing their own sustainability 

management systems, writing a sustainability report or initially 

simply implementing effective measures in their daily opera-

tions.

“iLENA” contains a description of the international Global Re-

porting Initiative standard for the preparation of sustainability 

reports as adapted to the Fraunhofer context; the platform 

also includes a large collection of best-practice examples of 

the manifold aspects of responsible corporate leadership, 

which are intended to inspire emulation. The Fraunhofer IGB 

has already contributed numerous examples, such as offering 

in-house German courses for foreign employees or its utiliza-

tion concept for the dismantling phase of the old demonstra-

tion center building.

The project also included developing a modular training 

concept aimed at making the experiences of sustainability 

reporting actively available to other institutes. Fraunhofer IGB 

scientists were involved both in the development of the con-

cept and in the test training courses. Both course content and 

project experiences are now being incorporated into the Insti-

tute Center’s second site-wide sustainability report. 

HIGHLIGHTS 2013
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ContactDialog with stakeholders

How can we utilize biomass sustainably now and in the future 

and what contribution can research make to this? These were 

some of the questions asked at the fi rst Fraunhofer Research 

Dialog, a series of events started in November 2013 in the 

spirit of getting our stakeholders involved in the development 

of the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft. Representatives from science, 

politics, industry and society discussed this key Fraunhofer IGB 

research topic as well as further subjects.

A guide for research organizations

With its varied activities relating to sustainable development, 

the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft has assumed a vanguard role in 

the German research landscape. Therefore Fraunhofer has 

been tasked by the Federal Ministry of Education and Re-

search (BMBF) to initiate a joint research project with other 

major non-university research institutions (Helmholtz Associa-

tion and the Leibniz Association), based on its own experi-

ence. The project was launched in December 2013, with the 

participation of the Fraunhofer IGB. The scientifi c objective is 

to develop an approach that serves all facilities, centers and 

institutes as a guide to research-specifi c sustainability man-

agement. 
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FRAUNHOFER-GESELLSCHAFT

Research of practical utility lies at the heart of all activities 

pursued by the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft. Founded in 1949, 

the research organization undertakes applied research that 

drives economic development and serves the wider benefi t of 

society. Its services are solicited by customers and contractual 

partners in industry, the service sector and public administra-

tion.

At present, the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft maintains 67 institutes 

and research units. The majority of the more than 23,000 

staff are qualifi ed scientists and engineers, who work with an 

annual research budget of 2 billion euros. Of this sum, more 

than 1.7 billion euros is generated through contract research. 

More than 70 percent of the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft’s con-

tract research revenue is derived from contracts with industry 

and from publicly fi nanced research projects. Almost 30 per-

cent is contributed by the German federal and Länder govern-

ments in the form of base funding, enabling the institutes to 

work ahead on solutions to problems that will not become 

acutely relevant to industry and society until fi ve or ten years 

from now.

International collaborations with excellent research partners 

and innovative companies around the world ensure direct 

access to regions of the greatest importance to present and 

future scientifi c progress and economic development.

With its clearly defi ned mission of application-oriented re-

search and its focus on key technologies of relevance to the 

future, the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft plays a prominent role in 

the German and European innovation process. Applied re-

search has a knock-on effect that extends beyond the direct 

benefi ts perceived by the customer: Through their research 

and development work, the Fraunhofer Institutes help to re-

inforce the competitive strength of the economy in their local 

region, and throughout Germany and Europe. They do so by 

promoting innovation, strengthening the technological base, 

improving the acceptance of new technologies, and helping 

to train the urgently needed future generation of scientists 

and engineers.

As an employer, the Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft offers its staff 

the opportunity to develop the professional and personal 

skills that will allow them to take up positions of responsibility 

within their institute, at universities, in industry and in society. 

Students who choose to work on projects at the Fraunhofer 

Institutes have excellent prospects of starting and developing 

a career in industry by virtue of the practical training and ex-

perience they have acquired.

The Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft is a recognized non-profi t or-

ganization that takes its name from Joseph von Fraunhofer 

(1787 – 1826), the illustrious Munich researcher, inventor and 

entrepreneur.

www.fraunhofer.de

1  Joseph von Fraunhofer (center) (1787 – 1826).

COMPETENCES
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INTERFACIAL ENGINEERING AND 
MATERIALS SCIENCE

Interfaces play a key role in many technical areas such as the 

automotive sector, technical textiles and in medical technol-

ogy. For many surfaces, properties are required that are 

very different from those intrinsic to the bulk of the material 

concerned. Besides these material surfaces, inner interfaces 

in composite materials are becoming increasingly important. 

Examples are membranes used in separation technology as 

well as materials for energy conversion, such as separators in 

fuel cells or thin fi lms in photovoltaics. Another instance of 

the growing signifi cance of interfaces is as barriers in packag-

ing materials. 

Finally, in response to the growing complexity of demand, 

we combine various technical processes under the aspects of 

material and energy effi ciency. With regard to technical real-

ization, we have established a large variety of methods which 

involve either fi lms being deposited from the gas phase or the 

precipitation of thin fi lms or particles from the liquid phase.

Established preparation methods 

 Deposition of thin fi lms by chemical and physical means, 

i.e. chemical or physical vapor deposition

 Deposition of nanoparticles using various polymerization 

methods

 Production of separation membranes by sol-gel processes 

and consecutive annealing

 Deposition of thin layers by layer-by-layer (LbL) techniques 

as well as by self-assembly monolayers (SAM)

 Deposition of thin fi lms via spin-coating

 Generation of nanofi bers by electrospinning

To achieve reliable processes, all steps of the process develop-

ment have to be controlled. In addition, the products have to 

be characterized in detail. For this purpose a multitude of ana-

lytical tools is available and can partly also be used for in situ 

monitoring of processes (process diagnostics). Due to the fact 

that the majority of our products are characterized by nano-

meter dimensions (ultra-thin fi lms and nanoparticles), we use 

several methods to deliver information which is space-resolved 

on the nanometer scale. Application-relevant properties such 

as the separation and permeation properties of fi lms (mem-

branes, barriers and corrosion protection) as well as the spe-

cifi c separation capabilities of molecularly imprinted nanopar-

ticles or the dispersibility of modifi ed carbon nanotubes and 

graphene are examined in customized experimental set-ups.

Established characterization and diagnostic processes

 Determination of interfacial energy with different types of 

tensiometers

 Logging of the topography and geometric patterning of 

surfaces on the nanometer scale using a variety of AFM 

probe modes as well as scanning electron microscopy

 Determination of adsorption properties either by means of 

microcaloric measurements at the liquid phase (measure-

ment of adsorption enthalpy) or by means of gas adsorp-

tion with simultaneous measurements of specifi c surface 

area (BET)

 Determination of fi lm thicknesses using ellipsometry or 

microscopic techniques

 Qualitative and quantitative estimation of the chemical 

functions at surfaces and in thin fi lms using IR spectrosco-

py in ATR mode, IR microscopy, confocal Raman and fl uo-

rescence spectroscopy as well as MALDI-TOF-MS 
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Contact(matrix-assisted laser desorption-ionization time-of-fl ight 

mass spectroscopy)

 Determination of elemental composition, using electron 

spectroscopy for chemical analysis (ESCA) and energy 

dispersive X-Ray analysis (EDX)

 Quantitative estimation of chemical radicals via electron 

spin resonance spectroscopy

 Plasma process diagnostics: probe measurements, optical 

and mass spectrometric methods

Apart from the quality of the products, the material and en-

ergy effi ciency of processes is of foremost concern. One way 

of tackling this is to miniaturize entire functional units which 

are manufactured as a combination of several thin fi lms. The 

internal structure and the chemical composition of these lay-

ers are signifi cant for the role of the fi lms in modulating the 

transport of materials (membranes), of electrons (conduc-

tors and semi-conductors) or photons (fi ber optics). This also 

opens up applications for thin-fi lm components in photovolta-

ics, in batteries and in organic electronics. The challenge and 

objective of our process engineering development work is to 

fi nd the best ways of combining thin fi lms using a variety of 

specialized techniques.

Thanks to our combination of preparation methods and ana-

lytical tools, we are well prepared to successfully handle the 

development challenges of our clients across the Fraunhofer 

IGB portfolio – whether in the medicine, pharmacy, chemistry, 

the environment or energy business area.

Range of services

 Development of processes for the plasma modifi cation of 

surfaces

 Thin fi lms as protective layers (scratch and corrosion pro-

tection), barriers against permeation, and for use as reser-

voirs for the targeted release of substances (formulations)

 Functionalization of surfaces (chemical and biochemical)

 Development and evaluation of plasma-cleaning and 

plasma- sterilization processes

 Development of inks by using biomaterials to create bio-

compatible or bioactive printed structures

 Synthesis and preparation of nanostructured materials 

with tailored surfaces

 Novel formulations using core-shell particles

 Characterization of nanoparticles, measurement of the 

particle sizes and particle size distribution by optical 

methods or in an electrical fi eld

 Development of membranes and membrane modules

 Manufacturing and testing of membranes in pilot scale

 Surface and layer characterization

 Development of methods and plants

 Scaling up of laboratory processes to produce thin fi lms on 

large format surfaces and scaling of nanoparticle produc-

tion for greater volumes

Infrastructure and technical equipment

 Plasma reactors for cleaning, sterilization, coating and 

functionalization

 Equipment for sputtering and parylene coating 

 Electron (SEM) and probe (AFM) microscopes

 Equipment for the analysis of surfaces and thin fi lms

 Chemical-nanotechnical laboratories for the synthesis and 

preparation of nanostructured (bio)materials and surfaces

 Pilot plants for the manufacturing and testing of mem-

branes



MOLECULAR BIOTECHNOLOGY 

The Molecular Biotechnology Department focuses on work 

in the fi elds of pharmaceutical biotechnology, diagnostics 

and chemistry. Thus, for instance, we use our know-how for 

the functional genome analysis of pathogens (infection biol-

ogy) in order to develop new approaches for the screening of 

anti-infectives. We develop new diagnostic methods based 

on nucleic acid technologies (diagnostic microarrays and next 

generation sequencing based diagnostics) or by means of cell-

based assays, e.g. for a cell-based pyrogen assay. A further 

focus is the development of production strains or cell lines for 

industrial and pharmaceutical biotechnology. In the past, we 

have developed production processes for pharmaceutical pro-

teins such as interferons and factor VII as well as for chemical 

products such as biosurfactants and dicarboxylic acids. Our 

work extends from the metabolic engineering of production 

strains to the development of integrated bioprocesses for 

effective downstream processing. In addition to microorgan-

isms, we also focus on enzymes as a key to render sustainable 

raw materials available for biotechnological processes as well 

as for the enzymatic synthesis of chemicals (e.g. epoxides 

from fatty acids).

The core competences of the department lie in the application 

of molecular-biological and biotechnological methods for ge-

nomics, transcriptomics and proteomics. A further asset is our 

accredited analytics, which can also be used for metabolome 

analyses. Metabolic engineering for strain development, inte-

grated in a bioprocess and focused on simplifi ed product puri-

fi cation, is a central competence for both microbial production 

processes and for the production of pharmaceutical proteins 

from mammalian cell lines. In infection biology, the combi-

nation of methods of functional genome analysis with our 

expertise in cell culture technology and biology of pathogens 

gives us a unique selling point in the development of infection 

models and diagnostics.

Our goal is to use nature’s toolbox to create biotechnological 

value chains and to develop new diagnostics and therapeutics. 

The new technologies in genome and proteome analysis, for 

example, allow comprehensive analysis of entire microbial 

communities or of the interaction between microorganisms 

and the human individual in the shortest of times. This en-

ables the identifi cation of the impact of microbiota on human 

health – both via host-pathogen interactions and in synergistic 

form (probiotics). The malignant transformation of the body’s 

normal cells can also be investigated. Using this information, 

measures for specifi c treatments for individual groups of the 

population can be applied. Thus personalized medicine may 

become reality. In industrial biotechnology, too, the quick 

availability of genomes and the analysis of cellular circuits 

make it possible to identify and optimize new metabolic path-

ways, which can then be ideally exploited for the production 

of chemicals or proteins.

Using these competences, the Molecular Biotechnology 

Department in cooperation with other departments of the 

Fraunhofer IGB, is active in the business areas of medicine, 

pharmacy and chemistry. In the fi eld of biocatalysis we work 

closely with the BioCat Project Group based in Straubing, 

while we collaborate with the project group at the Fraunhofer 

CBP in Leuna to develop our laboratory-scale bioprocesses up 

to 10 m3 scale. We also cooperate with the Fraunhofer Insti-

tute for Toxicology and Experimental Medicine ITEM on devel-

oping processes for manufacturing pharmaceutical proteins, 

up to GMP-compliant production of biologicals for clinical 

phases of pharmaceutical development. 

COMPETENCES
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Range of services

 Screening of targets and active compounds for anti-

infectives (2D and LC proteomics, DNA microarrays, 

parallel sequencing, infection models, screening assays)

 Gene expression analyses and genome sequencing for 

customers

 Next-generation sequencing of genomes and 

transcriptomes

 Development of DNA microarrays: design of probes, 

production of PCR fragments, contact printing, and 

hybridization

 Cell-based assays: antiviral assays (GLP), pyrogen 

detection, mutagenicity, toxicity

 Development of production cell lines and processes for 

recombinant production of proteins (biosimilars), protein 

purifi cation and characterization

 Development of high-throughput enzyme assays and 

screening

 Strain and parameter screening in multi-fermenter systems

 Development of integrated fermentation processes for 

industrial biotechnology with a focus on downstream 

processing of raw materials and products 

 Chemical-physical and biochemical analysis

Infrastructure and technical equipment

 Molecular-biological laboratories conforming to safety 

levels L2, S1 and S2 of the German GenTSV (genetic 

engineering safety regulations)

 Microarray facility, universal microarray platform

 Quantitative real time PCR (qRT-PCR LightCycler 480)

 Next generation sequencing facility (Illumina HiSeq2000, 

Roche GS Junior)

 Proteomics facility using high-resolution MS techniques 

(2D gel electrophoresis, nano-LC-MALDI-TOF / TOF, HPLC-

ESI-MS / MS)

 Fermentation plant for suspension and adherent 

mammalian cell culture up to 10 liters (non-GMP)

 Protein purifi cation equipment

 Pulping machines (ball mills, etc.), multi-fermentation 

bioreactors for bioprocess development, and small 

bioreactors (up to 30 liters) S2

 Picking robot for the systematic storage of DNA- and 

microbial libraries

 Accredited analytical lab: GC-MS / MS, LC-MS / MS, GPC, 

IC, ICP-AES and ICP-MS
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PHYSICAL PROCESS TECHNOLOGY

The Physical Process Technology Department is involved in 

developing processes and process components based on 

physical and physical-chemical principles. Our customers are 

manufacturers of process components, contractors and pro-

cess system suppliers, and come from sectors such as pulp 

and paper, metal processing, the food industry and the supply 

of drinking water.

Current main themes

 Heat storage using thermo-chemical processes

 Use of sorption systems to remove moisture from gases, in 

particular from air to provide water

 Drying in a superheated steam atmosphere with 

integrated recovery of volatile materials

 Recovery of inorganic nutrients

 Production of soil-improving substrates from organic 

residuals

 Electrolytic and photolytic water treatment

 Stabilization of foods and biogenic products using 

pressure change technology

 Use of electric fi elds for selective substance separation

 Microwave technology for defi ned and fast energy charge

Apart from our technical competence and specialized exper-

tise, a hallmark of the quality of our R&D activities is our focus 

on sustainability. Thus, for example, we replace fl ows of raw 

materials by recycling, upgrading or overhauling processes for 

the effi cient use of regenerative energy and fi nd ways to im-

prove the effi ciency of energy use. This also leads to improved 

economic effi ciency of processes, meaning that our approach 

satisfi es both ecological and economic demands at the same 

time. One example of this is the development of a process to 

store heat from waste heat or solar heat without losses during 

the time of storage. The intention is to be able to provide heat 

energy for industrial use at any time and, thanks to the high 

energy density, at any location; thus the supply is not directly 

linked to when and where the energy has been generated. 

Potential applications are drying processes in production, sup-

plying heat to buildings, or the concentration or thickening of 

highly contaminated process wastewater with vacuum vapor-

ization.

Our development work on processes and process components 

extends from initial laboratory-scale characterization and 

analytics via simulation and software modeling to design and 

system integration in industrial applications. For developing 

and designing our technical solutions, we have access to the 

latest 3D CAD design software, which is directly linked by 

data interface to various numerical simulation programs. For 

standard modeling we use COMSOL Multiphysics® like the 

theoretical modeling of multi-phase processes such as the 

behavior of solid particles in a fl uid fl ow; and CST Microwave 

Studio® for the calculation of high frequency electromagnetic 

fi elds in cavities and the design of antennas to generate them 

in a defi ned way. From the data thus gained we can proceed 

to realize demonstration prototypes using the many resources 

at our disposal – workshops, laboratories and pilot plant facili-

ties, as well as a network of industrial partners.

The Physical Process Technology Department is staffed by sci-

entists from various disciplines – such as process engineering, 

chemical engineering, food chemistry, mechanical and elec-

trical engineering – who work together in multi-disciplinary 

project teams. Projects may also involve collaboration with 

specialists from other Fraunhofer IGB departments, such as 

microbiologists and bioengineers, or from other Fraunhofer 

Institutes, leveraging synergies in expertise to address specifi c 

issues.

COMPETENCES
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Contact

Dipl.-Ing. Siegfried Egner 

Head of Department of 

Physical Process Technology 

Phone +49 711 970-3643

siegfried.egner@igb.fraunhofer.de

Range of services

 Process development carried out by an interdisciplinary 

team drawn from the areas of process, mechanical and 

chemical engineering

 Design and operational specifi cations including 

characterization of automation algorithms, to enable 

industrial prototypes

 Feasibility studies and preliminary investigations in 

laboratory and pilot-plant scale

Infrastructure and technical equipment

 Laboratory systems for investigating the treatment options 

for industrial process water e.g. like fl oculation and 

oxidation properties

 Pilot plants for advanced oxidation processes (AOP) such 

as electro-physical precipitation, ozone, hydrogen 

peroxide, photolysis by UV radiation, ultrasound, anodal 

oxidation (direct or indirect), and cathode reactions

 Mobile pilot plants for on-site feasibility investigations and 

demonstrations, for example for drying with superheated 

steam or for water treatment

 Design and simulation software (SolidWorks, CST Micro-

wave Studio®, COMSOL MultiPhysics®, Design-Expert 

Workstation)
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ENVIRONMENTAL BIOTECHNOLOGY 
AND BIOPROCESS ENGINEERING

The activities of the Environmental Biotechnology and Biopro-

cess Engineering Department are focused on the development 

of processes to convert organic raw materials, residuals and 

waste products into bulk chemicals, valuable compounds and 

sources of energy. These processes are often coupled with the 

recovery of inorganic substances for reuse as fertilizers and 

the treatment of the water arising from bioconversion, where 

it serves as a solvent. We generally use anaerobic methods to 

treat organic residuals such as biodegradable waste or sew-

age sludge, as these allow commercially viable generation of 

biogas as a regenerative source of energy. The use of specifi c 

anaerobic microorganisms also enables new approaches in 

communal and industrial wastewater purifi cation, as well as 

the realization of innovative semi-decentralized prototype 

wastewater treatment plants. The retention or immobilization 

of biocatalysts plays a key role here, and we leverage our ex-

pertise in this area extensively – both in researching biological 

surface reactions (biocorrosion, biofi lm formation, biominer-

alization, biofouling, biosensors, and bioleaching) and in the 

testing of antimicrobial technical equipment. An additional – 

aquatic – source of raw material we use is microalgae. Natural 

and sustainable, algae provide a large number of basic chemi-

cal materials and an easily digestible biomass.

The core competence of the department is developing robust 

biotechnological processes for the production of basic chemi-

cals, which may either be used as raw materials or as sources 

of energy (methane, ethanol and methanol). In this context 

“robust” means processes that are resistant to contamination 

and thus can be operated continuously under aseptic (non-

sterile) conditions. Processes are designed exclusively on the 

basis of microbiological parameters, such as the growth and 

degradation kinetics of the different organisms concerned. 

Our engineering activities extend from the planning, commis-

sioning and optimization of laboratory and pilot plants to the 

planning, construction, commissioning and optimization of in-

novative demonstration plants in cooperation with our indus-

trial partners. Intelligent combination of the unit operations 

of mechanical and chemical process engineering (including 

downstream processing) with bioprocesses using modeling 

and simulation methods gives us a unique selling proposition, 

as does our expertise in the targeted colonization and deple-

tion of microorganisms on surfaces.

 Both classic and “continuous” high-throughput screening 

methods for autochthonic production strains as high po-

tentials for robust processes or new product lines

 Fermentation processes, including those involving partial 

or total cell retention

 Cultivation of microalgae in photobioreactors

 Microbiological characterization of surfaces using standard 

processes and application-oriented processes, including 

development of test procedures

 Psychrophilic, mesophilic, and thermophilic bioprocesses

 Development of real-time processes for monitoring water 

systems for contamination

 Modeling of processes and simulation of process lines

 Scale-up of processes and scale-down of unstable process 

states to solve problems during technical operation

 Downstream processing technologies such as membrane-

based fi ltration processes, liquid-liquid extraction, and ex-

traction with supercritical media

 Integrated models for management of energy, waste and 

water
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Dr.-Ing. Ursula Schließmann

Head of Department of 

Environmental Biotechnology and 

Bioprocess Engineering

Phone +49 711 970-4222

ursula.schliessmann@igb.fraunhofer.de

ContactThe use of anaerobic biocatalysts to produce bulk chemicals 

or energy carriers has the advantage of a 90 percent carbon-

source-to-product yield. The use of rapidly growing photoau-

totrophic cells (microalgae) also leads to comparatively higher 

productivities than is achievable with terrestrial plants. Further 

benefi ts are reduced water requirements and the feasibility of 

water-based production of algae.

The Environmental Biotechnology and Bioprocess Engineer-

ing Department is thus in a position to take part in solving 

socio-political challenges such as the greenhouse effect, en-

ergy supply and freshwater shortage. By offering sustainable 

technology options, the department can help industry, com-

munities and policymakers design a balanced future. Com-

bining our competences with those of other Fraunhofer IGB 

departments, we serve the needs of the chemical, energy and 

environmental business areas.

Range of services

 Wastewater and water purifi cation methods

 Biotechnological purifi cation processes and hybrid pro-

cesses for industrial wastewater

 Development of utilization concepts for both inorganic 

and organic residual materials

 Development of regional-level system concepts for energy 

and water management

 Digestion processes to produce biogas from a range of or-

ganic substrates 

 Development of photoautotrophic processes for microal-

gae and cyanobacteria in fl at-panel airlift (FPA) reactors

 Biotransformation of renewable raw materials and indus-

trial waste materials into basic chemicals

 Development of processes for the isolation, separation and 

purifi cation of biotechnically manufactured products

 Analysis of microbial contamination on surfaces and in 

processing media

 Aerobic and anaerobic degradation tests

 Fermentation tests according to the Association of Ger-

man Engineers guideline VDI 4630

 Bioleaching, biosorption and bioprecipitation to obtain 

metals from different process waters and waste streams, 

using various reactor confi gurations

Infrastructure and technical equipment

 Pilot plant for environmental and bioprocess engineering 

applications

 Bioreactors of various sizes (laboratory, pilot and technical 

scale)

 Analytics for substrates and fermentation products, 

protein analytics 

 Mobile membrane bioreactors for wastewater treatment

 Mobile pilot plants in m3-scale to generate basic engineer-

ing data in situ for the planning of innovative demonstra-

tion plants

 Demonstration sites Knittlingen (DEUS 21); Stuttgart-Gais-

burg (bioenergy); Reutlingen and Fraunhofer IGB (cultiva-

tion of algae); Franca, SP, Brazil (bioenergy)

 Photobioreactors of various sizes for lab, outdoor and 

greenhouse applications 

 Test facilities for different membrane processes (e.g. rotat-

ing disk fi ltration)

 Offi cial approvals for handling pathogenic organisms 

 Apparatuses for testing antimicrobially fi nished materials

 Test facilities for cell disruption and extraction with super-

critical fl uids 

 GIS applications using the ESRI ARC-INFO software; pro-

cess simulation and automation (MATLAB, Siemens pro-

gramming)
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CELL AND TISSUE ENGINEERING

The focus of the Cell and Tissue Engineering Department is 

the development of functional in vitro 3D tissue models from 

isolated primary human cells under GLP (Good Laboratory 

Practice) or GMP (Good Manufacturing Practice) guidelines 

for applications in regenerative medicine, tissue engineering, 

medical device development and cell-based assays for toxicol-

ogy. We develop biomaterials and biofunctionalized micro- or 

nano-structured material surfaces for the isolation of pure cell 

cultures from human tissues, particularly adult stem cells. The 

physiological culture of 3D tissue models is achieved with spe-

cially developed PC-controlled bioreactor systems which mimic 

the biomechanical environment of a specifi c organ or tissue. 

The sterility and quality control for cell-based transplants is a 

complex process, which typically requires multiple transplants 

for testing. Therefore, we have established non-invasive test 

methods, Raman spectroscopy and multi-photon micros-

copy, for the pre-implantation analysis of tissue engineered 

constructs, which drastically reduces production and quality 

assurance cost, while increasing the safety of the transplanted 

constructs.

We have developed a two-layer 3D human skin equivalent 

that has been patented (EP 1 290 145B1) and certifi ed for 

medical devices biocompatibility tests (DIN ISO 10993-5). The 

skin model can be extended to include cell types, such as 

melanocytes or tumor cells. Furthermore, the skin model is a 

cost-effective human-based preanimal test system for pen-

etration and distribution tests of chemicals under EU REACH 

regulations. Further questions in regard to cell differentiation 

and death, as well as tumor development and metastasis, can 

be studied with our model. Recently, vascular structures have 

been integrated into the skin model and the automated pro-

duction of the avascular skin model could be achieved.

Another main focus is the further characterization of our 3D 

intestinal test system and the development of new intestinal 

disease models. Our accredited 2D intestinal test system with 

integrated colon carcinoma cells (Caco-2) is used for transport 

studies to validate the permeability of potential drug candi-

dates and other compounds.

Additionally, we are developing methods for the creation of 

cardiovascular implants, regenerative therapies and 3D test 

systems. Due to the lack of regenerative potential in the adult 

cardiovascular system, we primarily work with human embry-

onic and induced-pluripotent stem cells, as well as complex 

bioreactor systems.

Competencies

 Isolation and culture of primary cells from different tissues 

and species in accordance with current GLP or GMP regu-

lations

 ¡ Biomaterial using tissue-specifi c extracellular matrix 

proteins

 ¡ Micro- or nano-structured material surfaces

 ¡ Skin and skin tumors, as well as intestinal and cardio-

vascular tissues

 Method development for constructing 3D organotypic cell 

cultures for in vitro test models or tissue reconstruction

 ¡ Biological and biologic matrices

 ¡ Tissue-specifi c, computer-driven bioreactors

 Establishing methods for the non-destructive characteriza-

tion of cells and tissues by means of Raman spectroscopy 

and multiphoton microscopy

ADMET (absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion and 

toxicity) are pharmacokinetic and toxicological properties 

that must be tested during drug development. Using our test 

COMPETENCES
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Prof. Dr. Petra Kluger

Head of Department of 

Cell and Tissue Engineering 

Phone +49 711 970-4072

petra.kluger@igb.fraunhofer.de

Prof. Dr. Katja Schenke-Layland

Head of Department of 

Cell and Tissue Engineering 

Phone +49 711 970-4082

katja.schenke-layland@

igb.fraun hofer.de

systems, we are able to test these properties in a more human 

situation than animal experiments, with the hope to eventu-

ally replace animal tests, as required by the 3R’s initiative (re-

placement, refi nement, and reduction).

Another goal is the use of our complex tissues as transplants 

in regenerative medicine. In our GMP manufacturing unit, we 

offer process development and manufacturing of autologous 

transplants (Advanced Therapy Medicinal Products, ATMPs) 

as investigational medicinal products (IMPs). The fi rst step 

involves establishing and verifying the specifi c manufactur-

ing process for a particular ATMP, which is then adapted to 

regulatory demands. The fi nal step is applying for the manu-

facturing authorization for investigational medicinal products. 

At present, we possess manufacturing authorization for an 

autologous cartilage transplant.

Range of services

 Cell culture technology of primary human cells and specifi c 

cell culture media

 ¡ In vitro testing of biocompatibility according to DIN 

ISO 10993-5

 Cell biology analysis

 ¡ Molecular-biological, histological and immunohistologi-

cal methods

 ¡ Flow cytometry (FACS)

 ¡ Modern digital image processing techniques such as 

microdissection

 ¡ Raman spectroscopy and multiphoton microscopy

 Establishing of various 3D tissue models

 ¡ Accredited for REACH testing

 ¡ Alternatives to animal testing in cosmetics R&D

 ¡ ADMET testing in substance and drug screening

 ¡ Target screening for new therapeutics and infection 

biology

 Development of specifi c computer-controlled bioreactor 

systems for the culture of 3D tissue models

 Process development, manufacturing and testing of cell 

and gene therapeutics as investigational medicinal prod-

ucts or ATMPs (phase I /  II clinical studies)

Infrastructure and technical equipment

 Cell culture laboratories conforming to safety levels S1 and 

S2 of the German GenTSV (genetic engineering safety 

regulations)

 State-of-the-art equipment such as an inverse fl uores-

cence microscope, a multiphoton microscope system, a 

Raman spectroscope, FACS and PALM microdissection in-

strumentation

 GMP production unit (cleanrooms, separate quality control 

area, storage facilities) 

Contacts
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FRAUNHOFER CENTER FOR CHEMICAL-
BIOTECHNOLOGICAL PROCESSES CBP

The Fraunhofer Center for Chemical-Biotechnological Process-

es CBP in Leuna, central Germany, closes the gap between the 

lab and industrial implementation. By making infrastructure 

and plants (pilot scale and miniplants) available, the center 

makes it possible for cooperation partners from research and 

industry to develop and scale up biotechnological and chemi-

cal processes for the utilization of renewable raw materials 

right up to industrial scale.

The Fraunhofer CBP building, that houses several plants, labs, 

offi ces and storage facilities on over 2000 square meters, was 

completed in September 2012 and inaugurated on October 2, 

2012 in the presence of the German Chancellor Angela 

Merkel. The Center represents a hitherto unique platform for 

developing new processes up to commercially relevant scale, 

with a direct link to the chemical industry on the one hand, 

and to Fraunhofer research on the other. 

Joint projects involve partners from industry, academia and 

non-university research establishments, and currently focus on 

the following specializations:

 Obtaining high quality extractives from biogenic raw and 

residual materials

 Pulping of lignocellulose, separation and use of its 

components to make further products

 Development of processes to obtain new technical 

enzymes 

 Manufacturing of biobased alcohols, acids and olefi ns 

using fermentation and chemical processes

 Functionalization of vegetable oils, e.g. biotechnological 

epoxidation and ω-functionalization

The core focus of the Fraunhofer CBP’s activities is the sustain-

ability of processes along the entire value chain involved in 

generating products based on renewable raw materials. The 

goal is to achieve integrated, cascading material and energetic 

utilization of ideally the entire components of any given plant 

biomass, using the biorefi nery concept.

Process development thus concentrates on the following as-

pects:

 Exploiting the carbon synthesis potential provided by 

nature

 The energy and resource effi ciency of the processes 

developed

 Minimizing waste streams

 Reducing CO2 emissions

 Utilizing plants that are not suited as either human food 

or animal feed

 Integration of the processes developed into existing sys-

tems, for example to obtain biogas from residual biomass

Small and medium-sized enterprises frequently do not have 

the resources of their own to realize the transfer of these new 

technologies from the laboratory to industrially relevant orders 

of magnitude. The center’s pilot scale and miniplant facilities 

offer these customers an excellent platform for process devel-

opment.

COMPETENCES
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Fraunhofer Center for 

Chemical-Biotechnological Processes CBP 

Am Haupttor  |  Tor 12, Bau 1251

06237 Leuna  |  Germany

Fax +49 3461 43-9199  |  www.cbp.fraunhofer.de

Dipl.-Chem. (FH) Gerd Unkelbach

Head of Project Group CBP

Phone +49 3461 43-9101

gerd.unkelbach@cbp.fraunhofer.de

Dr.-Ing. Katja Patzsch

Group Manager Biotechnological 

Processes

Phone +49 3461 43-9104

katja.patzsch@cbp.fraunhofer.de

Dr. Moritz Leschinsky

Group Manager Pre-Treatment 

and Fractioning of Renewable 

Raw Materials

Phone +49 3461 43-9102

moritz.leschinsky@cbp.fraunhofer.de

Dr. Daniela Pufky-Heinrich

Group Manager Chemical Processes

Phone +49 3461 43-9103

daniela.pufky-heinrich@

cbp.fraunhofer.de

Range of services

The Fraunhofer CBP provides modular process capacities of up 

to 10 m3 fermentation volume and continuous plants capable 

of high-pressure processing up to 20 kg per hour, plus a wide 

range of processing, treatment and reconditioning techniques 

and methods. This versatile “fl exible biorefi nery” facilitates 

the conversion of raw materials such as vegetable oils, cellu-

lose, lignocellulose, starch and sugar into chemical products.

Infrastructure and technical equipment

 Pulping and component separation of lignocellulose using 

organic solvents, with a capacity of 1 metric ton of bio-

mass per week

 Fermentation capacities of 10 /  100 /  1000 and 10,000 li-

ters, equipment for downstream processing of fermenta-

tion products

 Reactors for enzymatic processes up to 1000 liters

 Various process units for chemical reactions (continuous 

up to 20 kg /  h or batch up to 100 liters at temperatures up 

to 500°C and pressures up to 300 bar)

 Mechanical and thermal separation processes (including 

high-temperature rectifi cation up to 350°C at reduced 

pressures and extraction with l-propane and sc-CO2)

Contacts
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FRAUNHOFER BIOCAT PROJECT GROUP 

The BioCat Project Group develops catalytic processes and 

new renewables-based products to enable a sustainable 

future supply of raw materials and energy to industry and 

society. The focus is on the development of new chemical 

catalysts and biocatalysts and their application in technical 

processes. We work with the entire spectrum of catalysis 

– comprising heterogeneous and homogeneous chemical 

catalysis, enzymatic and whole cell catalysis, and the combina-

tion of these – which we use to synthesize new products from 

substrates such as biomass, CO2 and waste streams. These 

new products include, for example, epoxides and monomers 

from terpenes, which are obtained from plants and residual 

materials in wood processing. Further examples are mono-

mers derived from lignin for use in conductive polymers, func-

tionalized carboxylic acids and biobased surfactants derived 

from sugars, plant oils and fatty acids. Additionally, the proj-

ect group develops processes to convert excess electrical ener-

gy into fuel through the capture and conversion of CO2. These 

products and their production processes are made available to 

companies for the production of bulk and fi ne chemicals. Al-

ternatively, they can be used to store energy in chemical carri-

ers such as long chain hydrocarbons, and therefore contribute 

to the success of the energy turnaround. The group’s goal is 

the best possible utilization of resources along the entire value 

chain from raw material to biobased end product.

It is vital that society turns its efforts today – and no later – to 

developing the next generation of catalysts and processes 

that will allow the international community to replace crude 

oil with biomass, residues and waste material as well as CO2 

as key sources of raw materials. BioCat aims to accelerate and 

play a major role in shaping this trend in “sustainable chemis-

try”. Its approach is concentrated on developing novel chemo-

catalytic and biocatalytic processes for the material utilization 

of renewable raw materials, focusing on identifying ways of 

combining chemical and biotechnological methods to opti-

mally exploit the diversity of plant biomass and leverage the 

advantages of combined chemocatalysis and biocatalysis. 

Besides wide-ranging expertise in biotechnology (enzyme 

technology, fermentation, screening of biocatalysts) and 

chemistry (organic synthesis, analytics, homogeneous and het-

erogeneous catalysis), the BioCat Project Group, which is com-

posed of biotechnologists, molecular biologists and chem-

ists specialized in catalysis and synthesis, can offer in-depth 

knowledge in the fi eld of biogenic raw materials and natural 

materials. By pooling these interdisciplinary specializations, we 

are able not only to provide scientifi c and technical consulting 

services, but, in particular, to carry out developmental work 

hand in hand with future customers in the following areas: 

new catalysts, as well as the optimization of existing catalysts 

and processes, new materials, and new reactions. For this 

work we use a broad range of analytical methods, including 

GC-MS, LC-MS, NMR and electroanalysis.

Research combining biocatalysis and chemical catalysis is 

carried out in close cooperation with the TU München, the 

departments of the Fraunhofer IGB, with the Fraunhofer ICT 

in Pfi nztal and the Fraunhofer UMSICHT institute’s branch in 

Sulzbach-Rosenberg. Collaborative projects offer an opportu-

nity to address the conversion of renewables and the use of 

hydrocarbons to store electrical energy.
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Fraunhofer Institute for Interfacial Engineering 

and Biotechnology IGB

Project Group BioCat

Schulgasse 11a  |  94315 Straubing  |  Germany

Fax +49 9421 187-310  |  www.biocat.fraunhofer.de

Prof. Dr. Volker Sieber

Head of Project Group BioCat

Phone +49 9421 187-301

volker.sieber@igb.fraunhofer.de

Dr. Michael Hofer

Deputy Head of Project Group BioCat

Phone +49 9421 187-350

michael.hofer@igb.fraunhofer.de

Range of services

 Screening of biocatalysts and chemical catalysts

 Optimization of enzymes and enzyme reactions by enzyme 

engineering and immobilization

 Custom synthesis of fi ne chemicals

 Design of processes for utilizing waste material

 Design of processes for integrating renewable raw materi-

als into existing processes

 Carrying out of studies in the fi eld of renewable resources 

 High-resolution NMR spectroscopy (400 MHz) in solution 

for determining molecular structure, reaction kinetics, 

deep temperature analytics and developing techniques

 Electroanalytics (e.g. cyclic voltammetry, chronoamperom-

etry, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy)

Infrastructure and technical equipment

 Autoclave unit with several laboratory-scale parallel reac-

tors (material: Hastelloy C22; volume: 100 ml / reactor; 

pressure: up to 300 bar; temperature: up to 400°C)

 Various bioreactors up to 40 liters

 Automation platform for high throughput applications

 Electrochemical equipment

 Analytics: GC-MS, LC-MS, HPLC and FT-IR with online 

probe

 400 MHz NMR spectrometer

Contacts
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FRAUNHOFER PROJECT GROUP 
“REGENERATIVE TECHNOLOGIES 
IN ONCOLOGY”

The project group “Regenerative Technologies in Oncology” 

performs in close collaboration with the Institute for Tissue 

Engineering and Regenerative Medicine at the University 

Hospital Würzburg methods and procedures to develop thera-

peutics for cancer. These therapeutics are placed along the 

value chain in an interdisciplinary and international team – as 

a Würzburg Fraunhofer interface between health research and 

medicine engineering – applying human vascularized 3D (tu-

mor) tissue models in preclinical and clinical studies.

In Germany, 450,000 people suffer and 216,000 people die 

from cancer each year. After cardiovascular diseases, cancer is 

the second leading cause of death. Cancer cells grow uncon-

trollably and form their own nutrient-supplying blood vessels. 

Many tumor cells move through the blood or lymphatic sys-

tem to distant organs and form metastases, which often lead 

to incurable cancer. An important goal of our work is to there-

fore discover the mechanisms of cancer growth, metastasis, 

and their distribution in the human body.

The scientifi c focus of our research is on the development of 

human 3D tissue equivalents on an acelluarized, vascularized 

intestinal scaffold: BioVaSc. By applying tissue engineering 

methods, we produce human 3D tumor tissue on the BioVaSc 

in combination with primary tumor cells and various tumor 

cell lines to get the mechanisms of new therapy strategies in a 

complex human pathological environment examined.

The project group succeeded in establishing various tumor 

models in different complexities such as lung tumor models 

or models for colorectal carcinoma, for breast cancer, leuke-

mia and for malign peripheral nerve sheath tumors (MPNST). 

Beyond the standard divisional rate and apoptosis of tumor 

cells, various molecular activations and inhibitions of signal 

cascades can now be measured after a treatment with agents. 

Based on these data, “in silico”-models are created, refi ned, 

and validated in cooperation with the Department of Bioinfor-

matics of the University Hospital of Würzburg. The co-culture 

with cells from the tumor stroma additionally allows the 

examination of the reciprocity of agents, among them bio-

logicals such as anti-bodies, with stromal and with tumor cells 

of their surroundings, and to further examine the formation 

of resistance or metastases. In the future, we want to refi ne 

characteristics of metastasizing tumor stem cells.

The application of 2D monolayer cultures and cell lines is 

limited when clarifying certain regenerative mechanisms, 

the examination of physiological barrier functions, and the 

resorption processes in humans. Based on the BioVaSc, we 

developed complex tissue models of the human barriers skin, 

intestine, trachea, lung and the blood-brain-barrier. We adapt 

these tissues to diseases (disease-models) or we simulate in-

fections of germs and, accordingly, we establish long-time cul-

tures. Equally, we simulate reciprocal effects of medical prod-

ucts such as stents to optimize the surface of the implants. 

In the EU project IDEA, we use vascularized tissue models to 

develop diagnostics (nanoparticles) and to test their safety. In 

the EU projects Bio-Inspire and VascuBone, we are developing 

stem cell-based musculoskeletal therapies; the necessary pre-

clinical studies are in progress with international partners from 
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Fraunhofer Institute for Interfacial Engineering 

and Biotechnology IGB

Project Group “Regenerative Technologies in 

Oncology”

c / o University Hospital of Würzburg

Chair Tissue Engineering and Regenerative Medicine 

Röntgenring 11  |  97070 Würzburg  |  Germany

Prof. Dr. Heike Walles

Phone +49 931 31-88828

Fax +49 931 31-81068

heike.walles@igb.fraunhofer.de

Contact

Norway, Austria, and Australia. Clinical studies of these novel 

innovative ATMPs (Advanced Therapies Medicinal Products) 

are prepared in Germany, Austria, and Norway. The culture of 

our vascularized scaffold BioVaSc in specifi c bioreactors where 

we can also generate complex vascularized implants has now 

also been established under GMP conditions in cooperation 

with the University Hospital Würzburg. Under a BMBF-funded 

project, we are preparing fi rst clinical studies for a trachea im-

plant based on the BioVaSc.

Our research services can be used for the entire value-added 

chain in the development of cancer therapies.

Range of services

 Production and biochemical modifi cation of tissue engi-

neered electrospun 3D scaffolds 

 Isolation of primary human stem and tumor cells

 Establishment of co-cultures for the generation of human 

solid tumors in vitro and tumor test systems

 Development of specifi c bioreactors for various tumor 

models

 Development of human vascularized tumor tissue for the 

establishment of individual diagnostics and personalized 

treatments

 Biological cell analysis of tumor tissue: molecular-biologi-

cal, histological and immunohistochemical methods, fl ow 

cytometry (FACS)

 Target screening for new cancer therapeutics

Value chain

 Investigation of the active principle and /  or the side effects 

of new drug candidates utilizing vascularized human tu-

mor test systems

 Use of the tumor model in the process development of 

optimizing drugs or diagnostics

 Implementation and validation of in vitro tests as alterna-

tives to animal testing at the end of the preclinical devel-

opment phase

 Effi cacy experiments of new drugs that are currently un-

dergoing evaluation for clinical use

 Cooperation with the Medical Faculty of the University 

Hospital of Würzburg for the organization of the clinical 

phases I – III

Infrastructure and technical equipment

 Cell culture laboratories for work on safety levels S1 and 

S2 GenTSV (genetic engineering safety regulations)

 Cell analysis: Fluorescence microscope, FACS, microdissec-

tion system, Raman spectroscopy
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INSTITUTE OF INTERFACIAL PROCESS ENGI-
NEERING AND PLASMA TECHNOLOGY IGVP

The Institute of Interfacial Process Engineering and Plasma 

Technology IGVP is headed by Prof. Dr. Thomas Hirth and is 

part of the University of Stuttgart’s Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and Biological Engineering. At the 

end of 2013, the institute had a research budget of around 

3.4 million euros. It had a staff of 31 scientifi c, technical and 

administrative employees along with 43 doctorate students 

and 23 other student researchers and student assistants in-

vestigating various research topics at the three IGVP facilities 

(Pfaffenwaldring 31, Allmandring 5b and Nobelstrasse 12) on 

the Stuttgart-Vaihingen campus (see page 13).

Close cooperation with the various Fraunhofer IGB depart-

ments makes it possible to pursue projects from basic research 

to application. This integrated approach is also refl ected in 

the variety of sources of research funding received by the 

IGVP, including the German Federal Ministry of Education and 

Research (BMBF), the German Federal Foundation for the En-

vironment (DBU), the German Research Foundation (DFG), the 

European Union, the Land of Baden-Württemberg, various 

foundations, and industry.

The institute is organized in the two departments “Interfacial 

Process Engineering” and “Plasma and Interfacial-physical 

Processes”, with research carried out by nine working groups. 

The IGVP focuses on the design, functionalization and char-

acterization of surfaces and materials of inorganic or organic 

origin and their interactions with biological systems, as well as 

on the simulation and development of interfacially driven pro-

cesses. The institute is also active across the entire spectrum 

of plasma-physical basic research, combining this with plasma 

chemistry and plasma process engineering. 

Teaching activities at the institute are centered on the subject 

areas biomaterials, interfacial process engineering, industrial 

biotechnology and nanotechnology, as well as plasma physics 

and plasma technology.

Biological Interfacial Engineering

Screening for enzymes and microorganisms

Process development for industrial biotechnology

Microarray technologies for diagnostics and biomedical 

research

Interactions between microorganisms and surfaces

Host-pathogen interactions

Chemical Interfacial Engineering

Composite materials, hybrid materials, ionic liquids 

Biomaterials and nanobiomaterials

Nano- and microstructured (bio)functional surfaces

Biomimetic functional layers for medical and biotechno-

logical applications

Core-shell nano- and microparticles, particularly with 

biomimetic shells

Surfaces for molecular recognition

Medical Interfacial Engineering 

3D tissue engineering

Generation of vascularized tissue

Cells and biomaterials

Development of tissue-specifi c bioreactors

Organoid human test systems as a substitute for animal 

experiments 

Toxicity studies using organoid tissue models

COMPETENCES
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Institute of Interfacial Process Engineering and 

Plasma Technology IGVP

University of Stuttgart

c / o Fraunhofer IGB  |  Nobelstrasse 12  |  70569 Stutt-

gart  |   Germany   |  Fax +49 711 970-4006

www.igvp.uni-stuttgart.de

Prof. Dr. Thomas Hirth

Director

Phone +49 711 970-4400

thomas.hirth@igvp.uni-stuttgart.de

Prof. Dr. Günter Tovar

Vice Director

Phone +49 711 970-4109

guenter.tovar@igvp.uni-stuttgart.de

Physical-technical Interfacial Engineering 

 Adsorption / desorption processes for heat storage and 

dehumidifi cation

 Drying processes using superheated steam

 Electrochemically stimulated crystallization and recovery of 

inorganic nutrients

 Particle suspensions and emulsions in electric fi elds

Environmental Interfacial Process Engineering 

 Membranes for gas separation and fuel cells 

 Membrane processes for water treatment, cell retention 

and water hygienization

 Development of processes for the energetic and material 

use of biomass

 Production of valuable products from microalgae in photo-

bioreactors

Plasma Technology

 Design and development of linearly extended and large 

area plasma sources at low and atmospheric pressure

 Plasma diagnostic and characterization of plasma

 Modeling and simulation of plasma

 Investigations of plasma physical and chemical processes

 Development of plasma processes for industrial applications

Microwave Technology

 Microwave heating and diagnostics relating to fusion 

experiments

 Development of heating systems, complete microwave 

transmission systems and specialty antennae

 Testing of components in the microwave excitation spectrum

 Mode converters for oversized waveguides

 Millimeter-wave photonic components

 Simulation of millimeter-wave propagation in fusion plasmas

Plasma Dynamics and Diagnostics

 Magnetic plasma confi nement

 Fundamentals of turbulent plasma dynamics

 Probe and imaging diagnostics

 Physics of turbulent transport

 Flow / turbulence interaction

 Investigation of wave phenomena

 Heating mechanisms using microwaves

 Conversion between different wave types

 

Interfacial Physics

 Chemical vapor deposition (CVD)

 Plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD)

 Microplasmas

 Interface characterization

 Nanoscopic surface functionalization

 Plasma diagnostics and physical-chemical modeling

 Development of plasma processes

 Processes for the dispersion of nanomaterials

Contacts
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Prof.  Dr.  Petra K luger,  Prof.  Dr.  Kat ja Schenke - Lay land 

Increased survival rates offered by regenerative medicine, quicker and more accurate diag-

nostics using molecular-biological approaches, and coordinated interaction between medical 

implants and their physiological environment are scientifi c trends which improve healthcare 

provision and reduce costs. In the Medicine business area at the Fraunhofer IGB, we frequently 

work on interdisciplinary projects, addressing topics in the areas of tissue engineering, regen-

erative medicine, immunology, infection biology, diagnostics, and the “biologization” of estab-

lished medical products.

The focus of regenerative therapies is on the development of human in-vitro test systems and 

biologized implants that can be individualized through the use of the patient’s own cells. The 

Fraunhofer IGB covers the entire value-added chain right up to GMP-compliant manufactur-

ing of cell-based implants (advanced therapy medicinal products or “ATMPs”) and – together 

with a network of physicians – phase I clinical studies. The Fraunhofer IGB will expressly make 

the experience and competence gained through these studies available to small and medium-

size enterprises. To promote the role of tissue engineering products in healthcare, we have 

developed a GMP-conform plant for the standardized, fully automated in-vitro manufacture of 

skin through a joint Fraunhofer research project fi nanced by the Fraunhofer-Zukunftsstiftung 

(Fraunhofer Future Foundation).

New scientifi c strategies to combat infectious diseases are a high priority. Thanks to the vari-

ous array technologies and a high-throughput sequencing method, as well as human tissue 

models it has developed on the basis of its own patents, the Fraunhofer IGB is in a position 

to elucidate host-pathogen interaction and make targets available for new anti-infectives. We 

develop new diagnostic methods based on nucleic acids (diagnostic microarrays, biomarker 

development using high-throughput DNA sequencing) or that utilize cellular reporter systems 

(cell-based pyrogen assay). This information can be used to institute measures for specifi c treat-

ments or to develop personalized drugs for different population groups.

A further focal point, enabled by the interdisciplinary collaboration at the Fraunhofer IGB, is 

the optimization of surface properties of established medical devices such as tracheal stents 

and contact lenses. This is achieved primarily by using plasma processes to generate bioactive 

or antibacterial surfaces; we then proceed to test the effectiveness and biocompatibility of 

these surfaces on in-vitro tissue models. Furthermore, we make a contribution to preventive 

healthcare through the development of processing techniques and methods for hygienization 

and pasteurization that preserve the foodstuff’s original properties.

MEDICINE
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IN-VITRO TEST SYSTEMS FOR THE 
EVALUATION OF NOVEL BONE IMPLANTS 
Dipl.- B io l .  Claudia K le inhans,  Prof.  Dr.  rer.  nat.  Petra J .  K luger

Overview

Treatments for the diseases and injuries of the musculoskel-

etal system are currently focused on the development of new 

composite materials. Many of these material developments 

are aimed at improving the biodegradability and mechani-

cal properties of the load-bearing areas of the implants. To 

ensure the utility of the new material, the establishment of 

biological test systems for the analysis of ingrowth into the 

bone and the degradation behavior of implant materials are 

of particular relevance. Although certain animal tests of im-

plant materials are still essential, there is a clear directive to 

develop new human-based in vitro test systems due to ethi-

cal considerations, a better correlation to the human system 

and increasing regulatory restrictions on animal experiments. 

However, there are no standardized systems for the appropri-

ate analysis of material resorption and osteoinduction, which 

is the material’s ability to stimulate the formation of new 

bone, analyzing both osteoblast and osteoclast function. The 

establishment of such systems is part of the Fraunhofer joint 

project “DegraLast” as an alternative or supplement to animal 

experiments.

Standardized in vitro test systems with bone-forming 

and bone-degrading cells

The standardization of cell-based test systems using osteo-

blasts and their precursor cells to simulate bone formation, as 

well as bone-resorbing cells, the osteoclasts, to mimic bone 

loss, is the goal of the subproject at the Fraunhofer IGB. To 

mimic the in vivo situation, a co-culture of primary osteoblast 

precursor cells and osteoclasts is to be established.

Ingrowth and osteoinductive properties

To assess the ingrowth and the osteoinductive properties of a 

material, we investigate the differentiation of human mesen-

chymal stem cells (hMSCs) into osteoblasts by analyzing spe-

cifi c differentiation markers on standard materials, as well as 

newly developed materials and coatings. Cell adhesion, prolif-

eration and differentiation are characterized by the qualitative 

analysis of type I collagen as well as the quantitative examina-

tion of alkaline phosphatase and calcium, which showed a sig-

nifi cant increase in differentiated cells relative to control cells.

Loss of bone substance

Osteoclasts are largely responsible for the resorption of bone. 

For the osteodegradation test system, monocytes were iso-

lated from human peripheral blood and successfully differenti-

ated into osteoclasts. The characterization of differentiated 

osteoclasts was demonstrated by polynuclear size, the re-

structuring of the cytoskeleton and the expression of specifi c 

marker proteins (Fig. 1). Furthermore, the activity of the cells 

was determined by the absorption of a bovine bone substitute 

material (Fig. 2).

100 μm
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Advanced model by the co-culture of osteoblasts and 

osteoclasts

The recapitulation of the physiological process of bone re-

modeling is an effective method to obtain the desired proper-

ties for bone replacement materials. While osteoclasts resorb 

the material, osteoblasts form new bone. Current in vitro 

studies focus only on one type of cell and investigate either 

bone resorption or bone formation. Therefore, we aimed to 

establish a co-culture of both cell types to simulate the bone 

remodeling process and to extend current test systems. In the 

development of in vitro co-culture systems, we fi rst identifi ed 

optimal culture conditions for the two cell types. Then we 

developed a method that leads to osteoclast differentiation 

without addition of differentiation factors, which allowed for 

the co-culture of both cell types (Fig. 3).

Outlook

A decisive advantage of our in vitro test system is the ability to 

work with human cells in the testing of new materials or coat-

ings. The results generate the initial evidence on the suitability 

of newly developed implant material.

1  Actin cytoskeleton (red) and cell nuclei (blue) 

of undifferentiated (A) and differentiated (B) 

monocytes.

2  Scanning electron microscopic image of 

resorption lacunae after removal of osteoclasts 

cultured on bovine bone substitute material.

3  Histological staining of the vitronectin receptor 

and the cell nuclei of human mesenchymal stem 

cells and monocytes. In co-culture, the cells 

develop an osteoclast phenotype.
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RAMAN-SPECTROSCOPY IN 
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING AND 
REGENERATIVE MEDICINE
Eva Brauchle M.Sc.,  Prof.  Dr.  rer.  nat.  Kat ja Schenke - Lay land M.Sc.

Analysis of cell and tissue samples

In biomedical engineering and regenerative medicine, the 

analysis of rare tissues and cells is often limited to a few bio-

logical properties. Complicated processes make the analysis 

error-prone and time-consuming, typically altering sample 

characteristics and rendering the sample unusable for further 

studies. At the Fraunhofer IGB, we are investigating non-inva-

sive technologies such as Raman spectroscopy for the global 

analysis of cell and tissue samples. Raman spectroscopy is an 

optical technology based on the effects of light scattering on 

a sample. Here, photons of incident monochromatic light in-

teract with sample molecules, thereby shifting their frequency. 

The Raman spectrum represents the frequency shift of the 

inelastic light scattering. The spectral bands create a “fi nger-

print”, which are specifi c to molecular bonds that can be iden-

tifi ed in complex samples, such as biological tissues [1, 2]. Due 

to its simple sample preparation, as well as the ability to gain 

biochemically relevant information under physiological condi-

tions without the use of dyes, the method can be applied to a 

wide range of medical applications [2].

Non-contact cell culture quality control

The proper characterization of primary cells from patients’ tis-

sues is a critical step in regenerative medicine. Using Raman 

spectroscopy, the current state of an individual cell can be 

detected without contact. Apoptotic and necrotic cells have 

an altered Raman spectrum, which allows their identifi cation 

within a population of viable cells. The molecular vibrational 

bands in the spectrum allow the identifi cation of the early and 

late phases of apoptosis. Our studies show that the Raman 

spectroscopy is not only a valid method for the continuous 

monitoring of primary cell cultures, but is also suitable for cy-

totoxic studies where the accurate detection of the cell death 

plays an important role. 

Analysis of in vitro differentiated stem cells

Stem cells have great therapeutic potential because they can 

differentiate into diverse types of tissue-specifi c cells. Al-

though immunohistological methods can identify the differen-

tiation state of cells via marker proteins, they require the ma-

nipulation of the cell culture. Stem cells and their derivatives 

have a molecular profi le, which corresponds to their current 

cell phenotype. Raman spectroscopy can non-invasively moni-

tor the differentiation process at the molecular level, providing 

a unique profi le of different cell types that can arise from a 

stem cell. In molecular patterns of fi broblasts, keratinocytes 

and melanocytes, which all originate from skin, Raman bands 

were related to the biological functions of the respective cell 

type, exhibiting characteristic Raman signals [3]. In other stud-

ies, Raman spectroscopy was able to identify the pathological 

loss of tissue-specifi c cell phenotypes in degenerating carti-

lage [4].

Pathological changes in tissues

In natural tissues, cells are in close contact with a complex 

network of fi brous and soluble components known as the 

extracellular matrix. The extracellular matrix is specifi c for each 

tissue, often consisting of collagen, elastin and proteoglycans, 

1
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which can be identifi ed by specifi c signals in the Raman spec-

trum [4, 5]. The remodeling of matrix components is often 

associated with pathological conditions. Using Raman spec-

troscopy, we examine the extracellular matrix in healthy and 

diseased tissues. Together with our expertise in immune and 

histochemical methods, we can correlate these results with 

our Raman spectra to identify new diagnostic markers.

Outlook

We are currently developing the Raman technology for intra-

operative tumor diagnostic methods. We are also using Ra-

man spectroscopy in the fi eld of women’s health in order to 

analyze different pathologies at the molecular level.

1  Principle of Raman spectroscopy.

2  Raman spectra of stem cells.

3  Raman microscope at the Fraunhofer IGB.
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FUNCTIONAL GENOMICS VIA 
NEXT-GENERATION SEQUENCING
Dipl.- B io l .  Chr is t ian Grumaz, Dr.  rer.  nat.  Kai  Sohn

Sequencing technologies – the next generation

The human genome was fi rst decoded in 2001 after 10 years 

of work by over 100 scientists and a cost of 3 billion US dol-

lars [1, 2]. Today, the enormous advancements in sequenc-

ing technologies over the most recent years enable a single 

researcher to decode a human genome within days and for 

under 10,000 US dollars. The special feature of the technol-

ogy referred to as next-generation sequencing (NGS) [3] is the 

possibility to sequence hundreds of millions of fragments at 

the same time, as opposed to just individual fragments. These 

high-throughput or parallel sequencing technologies have 

opened up entirely new dimensions in nucleic acid analysis 

and revolutionized countless areas of research in Life Sciences 

– from de novo genome sequencing up to the early diagnosis 

of tumor tissue [4]. And the discovery of novel, innovative 

areas of application has only just begun.

The technology at a glance

In order to be able to use next-generation sequencing the 

samples must be processed differently depending on the 

starting material and purpose of the research. For example, 

genomic DNA from unknown organisms is used for de novo 

genome sequencing while a variety of RNA populations 

(mRNA, small RNA, ncRNA) can be examined in transcriptome 

analyses. Several sample preparation protocols can also be 

fully automated using the Biomek FX laboratory automation 

workstation (Beckman Coulter) at the Fraunhofer IGB. Once 

a (c)DNA library has been completed it is sequenced either 

on the Illumina HiSeq2500, with very high read depth and 

shorter fragments (up to 2 x 100 bases) or by using the Roche 

GSjunior, which has far lower read depth but can process 

longer sequences (up to 400 bases). The raw sequencing data 

can fi nally be subjected to bioinformatics analysis for the most 

varied questions, with the aid of the IT infrastructure opti-

mized for NGS at the IGB.

We have hereby established a three-step process that encom-

passes the various steps in sample preparation and sequen cing 

in the laboratory, as well as subsequent bioinformatic analysis. 

The now extremely comprehensive selection of sample prepa-

ration protocols and analysis strategies then opens up areas of 

application, extending from sequencing human genomes with 

a focus on early detection of cancer, to de novo transcriptome 

sequencing of biotechnologically relevant production strains 

or human pathogens, through to the detailed identifi cation 

of complex biocenotic bacterial populations (metagenomes). 

Examples of these are briefl y presented below.

Non-coding RNA as biomarkers

The aim of the Fraunhofer project RIBOLUTION is the iden-

tifi cation of novel diagnostic indicators for diseases such as 

COPD and prostate cancer. This involves sequencing of the 

whole non-coding RNA (ncRNA) population present in blood, 

a still largely uncharacterized class of molecules. We suspect 

that they play a decisive role in disease development and 

therefore have especially great potential as diagnostic bio-

markers. 

1

applications
 ¡ genomes (de novo, 

resequencing)
 ¡ transcriptomes (mRNA, 

small RNA, ncRNA)
 ¡ metagenomes

technologies
 ¡ HiSeq2500 

(1.6 billion sequences, 
2 × 150 bp read length)

 ¡ GSjunior 
(100,000 sequences, 
500 bp read length)

analyses
 ¡ de novo assembly
 ¡ reference mapping
 ¡ SNP detection
 ¡ transcriptome annotations
 ¡ gene expression
 ¡ metagenomics
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1  NGS at the Fraunhofer IGB: from sample prepa-

ration, to sequencing, through to the complete 

biocomputational solution.

2  Visualizing the sequencing data from P. aphidis 

using the GeneScapes Viewer, which was devel-

oped at the Fraunhofer IGB.
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sequence reads 2 x 95 bp (0 h, not induced)

sequence reads 1 x 50 bp (114 h, in glucose induced)

sequence reads 1 x 50 bp (114 h, in soy bean oil and glucose induced)
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Sequencing the biosurfactant-producing strain 

Pseudozyma aphidis

The majority of surfactants required by the cleaning and food 

industry are chemically produced from petroleum or plant 

oils. However, despite currently being comparatively costly, 

the production of biosurfactants from microorganisms offers 

great potential. Within the BioSurf project, we were able to 

use NGS in genome-wide investigations of a particularly ef-

fi cient producer of the biosurfactant MEL to identify genes 

required for MEL biosynthesis. These now serve as a blueprint 

for the metabolic engineering of the strain, with the aim of 

gaining MEL variants with customized properties.

Characterization of microbial populations in biogas 

production

Knowledge of the spatial and temporal composition of mi-

crobial populations in ensiling and biogas processes and their 

targeted manipulation provides innovative possibilities for the 

optimization of the processes to yield more biogas. To this 

end, NGS technology enables the comprehensive characteriza-

tion of complex microbial communities in the GOBi project. 

This also includes the capture of organisms previously impos-

sible to identify using classical microbiology methods as they 

show poor or no growth in vitro. 
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STRATEGIES FOR HEART VALVE TISSUE 
ENGINEERING AND CARDIOVASCULAR 
REGENERATIVE MEDICINE
Svenja Hinderer M.Sc.,  Shannon Lay land B.A .,  Prof.  Dr.  rer.  nat.  Kat ja Schenke - Lay land M.Sc.

Lack of regeneration of damaged heart valves and 

heart muscle tissue

Despite signifi cant advances in cardiology and cardiac surgery, 

diseases of the cardiovascular system are still the number one 

causes of death worldwide. Heart valves and heart muscles 

are often affected causing a signifi cant reduction of heart 

function and quality of life for the patient. There is very little 

to no regeneration of the adult heart in cases of acute or 

chronic damage. As with a large number of research groups, 

the Fraunhofer IGB is working on the important goal of re-

storing the normal function and performance of the heart.

Producing a synthetic heart valve mimicking nature’s 

blueprint

There are currently a number of different transplants avail-

able to replace a defective heart valve. However, the currently 

available prostheses are limited to a maximum use of 25 years. 

For pediatric patients, prostheses must be exchanged after a 

number of years because they do not grow with the child. To 

overcome this limitation, we are developing a heart valve de-

signed to grow with the body by mimicking the valves natural 

architecture. The adhering, proliferating and differentiation of 

cells is infl uenced by their environment. Synthetic substrates 

with varying mechanical and biochemical properties can 

greatly affect the behavior of cells. After a detailed analysis 

of the native heart valve for architecture, mechanical and bio-

chemical properties, we have developed a synthetic, biocom-

patible hybrid material by electrospinning, whose properties 

resemble those of the native heart valve. We were further 

able to biofunctionalize the synthetic materials with extracel-

lular matrix proteins that we discovered were essential for 

human heart valve development. Using a specially designed 

bioreactor system, we were able to demonstrate the in vitro 

function of the heart valve, showing that it could perform un-

der the intense pressure of the heart [1]. 

Due to the lengthy and complicated process of medicinal 

product authorization, we are working on an “off the shelf” 

cell-free heart valve replacement that can be adapted to the 

size of the patient. The material is currently being modifi ed to 

attract circulating endothelial progenitor cells in the blood.

Protein production for heart valves tissue engineering 

and heart muscle regeneration

We have identifi ed extracellular matrix proteins that are im-

portant in the development of human heart valves and myo-

cardial regeneration. At the Fraunhofer IGB, we are producing 

these proteins which we have applied to a carrier substrate in 

the development of a cardiac valve replacement. In collabora-

tion with our partner, Dr. Ali Nsair of the University of Cali-

fornia (UCLA), the proteins have been injected into the infarct 

region of mouse hearts, which led to a signifi cant improve-

ment in cardiac output that is similar to current adult stem cell 

therapies. Based on this data, patents have been fi led for the 

use of our proteins in cardiac regeneration therapies.

1
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Outlook

Mimicking the structure and mechanical properties of the na-

tive heart valve, as well as using proteins to “attract” cells in 

vivo, enables the production of a cell-free off-the-shelf prod-

uct. The previous limitations of cardiac valve replacement sys-

tems, such as the thickening and shortening of valve leafl ets 

or the lack of growth for pediatric patients, may be resolved.

Current approaches to cardiac regeneration, such as injecting 

stem cells into the heart muscle, have shown modest clinical 

improvement in function, but at increasing production costs. 

Injecting the matrix proteins produced in our lab provides 

a way to stimulate the regeneration potential of the heart 

muscle at lower costs and risks to the patient. It is planned to 

produce the proteins under GMP conditions for use in clinical 

applications.

1  An electrospun-based substrate is stitched into a 

porcine heart valve.

2  Electrospun polymer on a heart valve shaped 

copper collector.

3  Scanning electron microscopy image of valve 

cells (purple) seeded on an electrospun scaffold.
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ELECTRON SPIN RESONANCE (ESR) FOR 
MEASURING RADICALS IN IRRADIATED 
FOODS AND MEDICAL DEVICES 
Dr. rer.  nat.  Michael  Haupt 

Sterilization with gamma rays

Gamma sterilization is increasingly being used to preserve 

foods or to sterilize heat-sensitive pharmaceutical products. 

For drugs and medical devices, the World Health Organization 

(WHO) explicitly recommends this sterilization, which involves 

products being irradiated with high-energy gamma rays from 

a cobalt-60 radiation source (Fig. 1). As a result of the irradia-

tion, the genomes of germs and pathogenic microorganisms 

are destroyed and the organisms killed, which has the effect 

of considerably extending the shelf life of the product. Com-

pared with sterilization with ethylene oxide or steam steriliza-

tion, the treatment is very gentle. A further advantage of the 

treatment with gamma rays is, that products can be sterilized 

in their packaging – without any appreciable temperature in-

crease or the use of chemicals. 

Disadvantage: radicals are formed

Through the irradiation, however, chemical bonds in the 

products themselves are also broken which results in the gen-

eration of free radicals. Radicals are atoms with an unpaired 

electron and are highly reactive, which means that they can 

react in an uncontrolled manner with their environment. As a 

consequence, it is possible for new, in some cases toxic, com-

pounds to be formed, which may later cause adverse effects 

when the product, e.g. a drug, is used. 

The latest research results at the Fraunhofer IGB show, that 

the radicals created through gamma sterilization can be ex-

tremely stable. Fig. 2 shows how the quantity of radicals in 

a gamma-irradiated antibiotic decays over time. Even several 

hours after exposing the product to gamma rays, most of the 

radicals can still be detected. In addition, continuous measure-

ments show that even after weeks, the quantity of radicals no 

longer decays signifi cantly. The knowledge as to whether and 

how many radicals have been created through the sterilization 

processes has made it possible to come below the threshold 

values for toxic compounds. 

Measurement principle of Electron Spin Resonance 

spectroscopy

At the Fraunhofer IGB we have been using ESR spectroscopy 

for a long time for the detection of radicals, for example in 

order to detect the decay curves for radical density on the sur-

faces of materials following plasma treatment. 

Because of unpaired electrons, radicals demonstrate quantum 

mechanical spin which in turn is linked to a magnetic mo-

ment. Electron Spin Resonance spectroscopy (ESR spectrosco-

py) benefi ts from this: By applying a directed magnetic fi eld to 

a sample that contains radicals, the energy levels of unpaired 

electrons are split (Zeeman effect). If the sample is exposed 

to microwave radiation whose quantum energy corresponds 

to the Zeeman splitting, resonant absorption takes place. Us-

ing sensitive microwave absorption measurements, the spin 

number, number of radicals and also the type of radical can 

be determined.

1
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Detection of free radicals and Reactive Oxygen Species 

(ROS)

In order to determine the quantities of radicals, only a few 

milligrams of solids or powders or a few milliliters of liquids 

are required. The measurement is performed as a function of 

time, radiation dose and /  or temperature after the irradiation. 

Besides free radicals, we can also quantify reactive oxygen 

species (ROS) and nitrogen monoxide (NO) in biological sys-

tems e.g. cells or blood by means of ESR spectroscopy.

Analysis of the antioxidative potential

Over and above this, we use ESR spectroscopy to determine 

the antioxidative effect of antioxidants. Ascorbic acid (Vitamin 

C), for example, is a radical scavenger. Thanks to its antioxi-

dative effect it protects cells from damage. We can detect 

ascorbic acid radicals generated through the scavenging of 

undesired radicals by means of ESR spectroscopy. 

Areas of application

Using ESR spectroscopy, we can examine quickly and safely 

how high the maximum gamma radiation dose has to be so 

as on the one hand, to kill germs and pathogens and, on the 

other, to keep the radical load in the product as low as pos-

sible. 

In the following products we quantify the amount of radicals 

and also detect, as the case may be, the type of radicals: 

 Foods (coffee, malt, cereals, fruit, vegetables, herbs and 

spices etc.) and food packaging

 Cosmetics and toiletries

 Disposable medical products

 Implants and drugs

 Pharmaceutical precursors and packaging 1  Sterilization with gamma rays is explicitly 

recommended for drugs and medical devices.

2  Over time, the quantity of radicals in a gamma-

irradiated antibiotic decays, but radicals can still 

be detected weeks after irradiation.

3  In foods such as cereals gamma rays can kill 

germs and pathogens.
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The challenge of regenerating articular cartilage

Because of the lack of circulation articular cartilage has no 

access to regenerative cell populations. Cartilage damage 

is therefore close to irreversible and frequently results in 

progressive destruction of the joint affected. One promis-

ing therapy is matrix-associated autologous chondrocyte 

transplantation (MACT), in which a suitable material (matrix) 

is seeded with the patient’s cartilage cells (chondrocytes) and 

then implanted into the damaged cartilage. However, the 

cultivation of the chondrocytes of the generally used collagen-

based matrices can lead to dedifferentiation, i.e. a loss of cel-

lular function. 

Reproduction of tissues by modifying natural tissue 

components 

In order to preserve the function of chondrocytes it seems 

highly signifi cant to create a reproduction of the native extra-

cellular matrix (ECM) that is as natural as possible. Articular 

cartilage has outstanding properties in regard to strength 

and water content. These are due to the composition of its 

ECM, of collagen fi bers and hydrophilic polysaccharide units 

(glucosaminoglycans). In order to represent cartilage-like 

hydrogel systems, researchers at the IGB modifi ed biological 

molecules of the natural ECM by means of a chemical reaction 

with methacrylic acid, thereby making crosslinking possible. A 

two-component system made of gelatin (denatured collagen) 

and chondroitin sulphate (glucosaminoglycan) can thereby 

be chemically crosslinked into ECM-mimicking hydrogels in a 

controlled way. 

By varying the degree of crosslinking and solid content we 

were able to produce gelatin hydrogels with strengths of 

about 5 kPa to 370 kPa. This approximately corresponds to 

the strength of soft fatty tissue and nasal cartilage, respec-

tively [1]. The integration of chondroitin sulphate enables the 

swelling ability of the matrices to continue being increased, 

while retaining their strength. Thus we could improve the hy-

drogel properties and increase the similarity to native articular 

cartilage. 

Stabilization of chondrocytes: the right matrix 

composition provides biofunctionality

A distinct effect of the composition of the hydrogel on the 

morphology and proliferative behavior of the cells was found 

during the encapsulation of chondrocytes in three-dimen-

sional hybrid hydrogels. By contrast with hydrogels containing 

collagen or pure gelatin, chondrocytes in hydrogels contain-

ing chondroitin sulphate showed a cell type-specifi c spherical 

morphology and low cell division activity. Our biomimetic 

hydrogels, which imitate the natural cartilage environment, 

therefore represent a promising 3D system for the construc-

tion of replacement cartilage tissue.

Cell matrix systems as bio-inks to print tissues

Like many other native tissues, hyaline cartilage has a charac-

teristic micro- and macro-structure. For example, the content 

of proteoglycans continually increases from the joint line to 

the bone. Also, there are zones with high cell density as well 

as cell-free zones. Precise dosing techniques are necessary to 

be able to reconstruct the internal structures of tissues; inkjet 

printing is one such technique. In order to make the material 

systems presented here suitable for inkjet printing, the gelling 

PRINTABLE 3D MATRICES FOR THE 
ENGINEERING OF BIOARTIFICIAL CARTILAGE
Dr.  rer.  nat.  Eva Hoch, Dr.  rer.  nat.  K ir s ten Borchers 
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characteristics of the biomolecule solution must be well-con-

trolled prior to crosslinking and the viscosity must be kept low.

The twofold modifi cation of the biomolecules, with crosslink-

ing groups on one hand and with additional non-crosslinking 

units on the other, enables the properties of the non-cross-

linked solutions and those of the crosslinked hydrogels to be 

adjusted independently. It is thereby possible to print chon-

drocytes in the gelatin-based “bio-inks” onto suitable sub-

strates using inkjet printing [2].

Biomimetic biomaterials: a model for the future

The material systems shown here therefore have three proper-

ties that especially qualify them for constructing functional 

tissue models: 

(1) They are based on natural extracellular matrix biomol-

ecules.

(2) They can be adjusted to the mechanical properties of vari-

ous tissues.

(3) They can be made into the desired structures using addi-

tive digital process such as 3D printing [3]. 

This means they have great future potential to contribute to 

the construction of functional tissue-replacement materials.

1  Chemical derivatization of gelatin with crosslinkable functions 

and functions to control viscosity and gel strength.

2  Covalently crosslinked gelatin hydrogels with varying mass 

proportions. Left: 10 wt%, middle: 20 wt%, right: 30 wt%.

3  Chondrocytes with typical spherical morphology in hybrid 

hydrogels made of gelatin and chondroitin sulphate (below) 

and chondrocytes with atypical elongated morphology in pure 

gelatin hydrogels (top).

4 5

4  Unmodifi ed gelatin gel (left) at room temperature. The non-

gelling bio-ink based on modifi ed gelatin (right) is ready for 

inkjet-printing.

5  Inkjet-printing of gelatin-based bio-ink containing 

chondrocytes.
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Requirement: Rapid detection of pathogenic agents

Infections by yeasts and mold fungi lead to severe illnesses, 

especially in immunocompromized and patients in intensive 

care. With a mortality rate of between 30 and more than 80 

percent, the rapid detection of a pathogen and its resistance 

spectrum plays a particularly decisive role in the success of 

treatment. The classical detection of pathogens using culture-

based methods (Microdilution, Etest®) can take up to 14 days 

for yeasts and mold fungi. Furthermore, it is known from clini-

cal studies that phenotypical resistance testing contains an er-

ror of up to 15 percent. Culturing often fails completely, even 

when the patient displays clear clinical symptoms. In these 

cases, a therapy on suspicion, which cannot be specifi cally 

adapted to the relevant pathogen, has to be initiated.

For this reason, molecular biology methods such as sequenc-

ing or PCR are increasingly being used for the identifi cation of 

pathogens. However, these methods have a limited multiplex 

capability. This means that only a small number of the multi-

tude of commonly occurring pathogens or resistances can be 

tested concurrently (≤ 10 parameters). As a result, numerous 

tests become necessary, which reduces the time advantage of 

the method. 

Microarrays as the diagnostic tool of choice

It is possible to compensate for this diagnostic gap by using 

microarrays, which enable the simultaneous examination of 

up to several thousand parameters. To date, such tests have 

been rarely used in routine diagnostics due, among other 

things, to the high experimental and instrumental efforts 

involved in the processing of microarrays. These problems can 

be minimized by the application of automated sample prepa-

ration steps that combine the entire testing process into a so-

called lab-on-a-chip (LOC). 

Aim: A fully integrated lab-on-a-chip system

The Fraunhofer IGB and the Institute of Interfacial Process 

Engineering and Plasma Technology (IGVP) of the University of 

Stuttgart, in cooperation with partners from medicine, science 

and industry and in the context of the BMBF-funded research 

project “FYI-Chip – Fungi Yeast Identifi cation”, are therefore 

developing a fully integrated lab-on-a-chip system (LOC) for 

the rapid identifi cation of fungal infections in respiratory 

secretions and primarily sterile body fl uids of immunocompro-

mized patients. To this end, the scientists at the Fraunhofer 

IGB and IGVP are working closely with the company Euroim-

mun, based in Lübeck, Germany, with doctors at the Heart 

and Diabetes Centre North Rhine-Westphalia, as well as with 

developers at the Reutlinger Multi Channel Systems MCS 

GmbH and Robert Bosch GmbH, Gerlingen. Their aim is to 

combine the individual functional components such as sample 

preparation, microfl uidics and the detection of pathogenic 

DNA into a single fully integrated LOC. 

Results

To date, it is possible to detect 45 relevant yeast and fun-

gal pathogens (including Candida spp. or Aspergillus spp.) 

defi nitively and with high sensitivity using newly developed 

PCR systems and DNA probes on microarrays at the IGVP. In 

order to identify this many pathogens, PCR systems have been 

FYI-CHIP – DETECTION OF HUMAN YEAST 
AND FUNGAL PATHOGENS USING 
A LAB-ON-A-CHIP DEVICE
Dipl.- B io l .  L inda Mayer,  Pr iv.-Doz.  Dr.  sc.  nat.  Susanne Bai ler,  Pr iv.-Doz.  Dr.  rer.  nat.  Stef fen Rupp
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developed for a number of genes that show highly conserved 

areas, but are also variable enough to enable discrimination 

between the species with DNA probes. The time required is 

currently 3 to 4 hours from the isolation of the DNA to de-

tection on the array. Parallel to this, LOC systems, in which 

the DNA microarrays that we developed are currently being 

integrated, have been developed by our project partners. 

LOC-compatible cell disruption techniques are being worked 

out here in cooperation with our partners for different patient 

probes, such as respiratory secretions for the diagnosis of pa-

tients with cystic fi brosis. In this context, the use of disposable 

cartridges makes the system fl exible and economical.

Outlook

As a miniature laboratory, the LOC combines sample prepara-

tion with highly sensitive and rapid molecular biological diag-

nostics of yeasts and mold fungi directly on the chip – with 

high specifi city and sensitivity. This enables them to support 

clinicians in their diagnoses and facilitates the rapid and ad-

equate initiation or adjustment of therapy. The LOC system 

is designed such that it can be adapted for further sample 

materials, such as biopsy tissues or bacterial pathogens. Upon 

completion, the LOC will be introduced to the market by the 

partners.

1  Candida spp., 

dangerous pathogen for 

immunocompromized patients. 

2  DNA microarray. 

3  Time and process diagram for 

pathogen detection.
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Pr iv.-Doz.  Dr.  Stef fen Rupp

The current challenges faced by the pharmaceutical industry include improving personalized 

therapy, the development of new active agents, and enhancing the effectiveness of drugs 

through improved formulations. The Pharmacy business area at the Fraunhofer IGB works on 

developing solutions for drug screening, on questions in the fi elds of pharmaceutical biotech-

nology and chemistry, as well as on drug formulation and targeted release.

We identify new drugs e.g. for immunomodulatory substances or anti-infectives by means of 

the targeted use of cell-based assays and structure-activity correlations. Using complex or-

ganotypic 3D primary cell models (skin, intestine, lungs), potential active compounds are char-

acterized in vitro for effectiveness, absorption, distribution in organ models and toxicity. These 

investigations – corresponding to phase I clinical studies – are complemented by molecular 

methods such as gene expression and proteome analysis, as well as by histology and confo-

cal Raman spectroscopy. The aim is to identify toxic side effects of potential active agents and 

their metabolites at a pre-clinical stage.

In the fi eld of pharmaceutical biotechnology we work on developing processes to manufacture 

pharmaceutical proteins. These range from the development of expression vectors and strain 

development in microorganisms and mammalian cells to the optimization of fermentation 

processes and the purifi cation of the pharmaceuticals. Cooperation within the Fraunhofer net-

work enables us to supply customers with proteins produced in compliance with GMP (Good 

Manufacturing Practice) for clinical testing. With regard to the formulation of active agents, we 

are developing nanoparticle-based structures that deliver drugs directly to the target location 

and then release them in a controlled manner. We are increasingly also making use of cell-free 

biotechnological methods, which allow fast optimization of pharmaceutical proteins, produc-

tion of milligram amounts and characterization using the cell-based systems cited above. Other 

highly effi cient “cell-free” applications are the introduction of non-canonical amino acids and 

the coupling of drug and targeting molecules.

In addition, our activities include developing cell-based therapeutics and the production of 

GMP-compliant sample amounts. Our quality control systems identify potential contaminants 

(microorganisms, viruses) by non-destructive means, using spectroscopic, cell-based or molecu-

lar methods based on GLP (Good Laboratory Practice) and GMP guidelines.

We contribute our expertise to the Fraunhofer Group for Life Sciences, facilitating a scope of 

activity covering the development of medicines from screening for active agents to the produc-

tion of test samples. 
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IN-VITRO MODEL FOR 
HUMAN SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA
Dipl.- B io l .  (t .o.)  S iby l le  Thude

White skin cancer caused by UV radiation 

With 400,000 –  600,000 new cases per year worldwide, hu-

man squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) in addition to basal cell 

carcinoma are the most common types of skin cancer [1]. 

SCC has its origin in the development of atypical epidermal 

keratinocytes and may result from so-called precancerous tis-

sue changes associated with an increased risk of cancer, such 

as actinic keratosis or Bowen’s disease [1]. Caused by chronic 

photo damage, white skin cancer occurs mainly in fair-skinned 

people with light-sensitive skin after years of exposure to UV. 

It primarily affects the skin areas on the head, forehead, nose, 

lips, forearms or hands, the human body’s most frequently ex-

posed “sun terraces“. Despite high cure rates, the early treat-

ment of superfi cial skin cancer is recommended because the 

formation of cancer metastases is still a potential threat [2].

New therapies require new test models

In addition to the surgical removal of cancerous cells, other 

methods such as freezing (cryotherapy), X-ray surface irradia-

tion, local chemotherapy and local immunotherapy are avail-

able. A promising new therapeutic approach is photodynamic 

therapy (PDT), in which a chemical compound accumulates 

selectively in the tumor cells and makes them more sensitive 

to light. Subsequently, the tumor and the healthy tissue sur-

rounding it are irradiated with light of a suitable wavelength. 

This photochemical process generates toxic substances, lead-

ing to cell death. A minor side effect of this therapy is only a 

temporary light sensitivity of the irradiated skin. However, only 

a few photosensitizing agents are known and the effect of the 

radiation on normal cells have not been suffi ciently studied.

In the development of new drugs, new test methods that 

generate human relevant and translatable results are essential. 

New therapies are typically tested in animal trials and later on 

patients in clinical trials. Animal studies do not always refl ect 

how a drug will work in the human body and clinical trials 

are very risky, causing great physical and psychological stress 

for the patient. However, the use of a three-dimensional skin 

cancer model could fi ll this gap in the development of new 

topical treatments.

In vitro model depicts early and late tumor stage

At the Fraunhofer IGB, we are developing a white skin cancer 

model for the testing of new photosensitizers that allow for 

the optimization of novel therapy approaches. We introduced 

white skin cancer cells (cell line SCC-25) into our well-estab-

lished three-dimensional skin model creating the fi rst in vitro 

model for squamous cell carcinoma.

Various strategies have been used to integrate the SCC cell 

line into the skin model. When the SCC cells are simultane-

ously introduced with healthy keratinocytes in defi ned ratios, 

both cell types can be co-cultured in the skin model produc-

ing a test system that is morphologically comparable to the 

early stage of squamous cell carcinoma in humans. For late 

stages of the disease, full-thickness skin models were devel-

oped where the epidermis is composed solely of SCC cells. 

In addition, SCC cells were integrated into the dermal part of 

the model to allow the development of tumor nests, which is 

similar to nests found in the very late stage of squamous cell 

carcinoma. Using Raman spectroscopy, we were able to non-

destructively distinguish healthy keratinocytes from tumor cells 

in non-fi xed model without the use of cell-specifi c markers. 

PHARMACY skin-in-a-dish model
early

disease-in-a-dish model
late

disease-in-a-dish modell

keratinocytes

fi broblasts

SCC-25 cells
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New model for optimization of photodynamic therapy

There is now an in vitro model of squamous cell carcinoma 

that can be mapped to the different tumor stages, which 

are comparable to the in vivo situation in humans. Because 

we can clearly distinguish healthy and diseased cells, it is 

possible to investigate new photosensitizing substances and 

their effects on healthy and sick cells. We can further use the 

model to test different irradiation protocols for photodynamic 

therapy and develop comparative studies of various radiation 

sources to apply to the tumor cells more effectively. Further-

more, the model can be used for the development of new 

photosensitizer formulations that reach tumor cells located in 

the deep layers of the skin.

2

1  The in vitro construction of healthy skin models and the 

different stages of squamous cell carcinoma. A: epidermis 

models, B: full thickness skin models.

2  Comparison of the in vivo situation with the in vitro model 

of squamous cell carcinoma. Early stage: bugle beads-like 

structures as they occur in vivo. Late stage: tumor nests.

in vivo in vitro

healthy

diseased: 
early 
stage

diseased: 
late 

stage
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Initial situation

The receptors of the innate immune system recognize not only 

conserved molecular patterns of infectious pathogens, but 

also isolated chemical structures (PAMPs, pathogen-associated 

molecular patterns), and are referred to as pattern recognition 

receptors (PRRs) [1]. Among the PRRs, the toll-like receptors 

represent the largest and most well-known family. Stimulation 

of the TLRs leads, via the activation of various signal cascades 

and transcription factors, to the production of pro-infl am-

matory cytokines and thereby plays a signifi cant role in the 

development of pathological processes in acute and chronic 

diseases in humans [2].

Agonists and antagonists of TLRs are therefore a new thera-

peutic approach for immunotherapy by using them as immu-

nomodulators. Agonists stimulate the innate immune system 

and are frequently used as adjuvant drugs, while antagonists 

inhibit infl ammatory processes [3]. The possible spectrum of 

indications ranges from allergies, infections and tumors, up to 

autoimmune diseases. It is the aim of an international project 

at the IGB to seek out new TLR antagonists /  agonists, in order 

to be able to treat infl ammatory reactions and allergies.

Molecular simulation of screening for drug candidates

The search for TLR antagonists /  agonists is conventionally car-

ried out using high-throughput screening (HTS). However, this 

procedure is very time-consuming and expensive. Our project 

partner, the Institute for Drug Research at the Hebrew Univer-

sity of Jerusalem, is able to use computer-assisted simulations 

to vastly reduce the time and cost of the screening process. 

The process is greatly simplifi ed through 3D binding models 

for the relevant receptors. The software used contains a broad 

range of functions, such as the integration of molecular prop-

erties, statistical evaluation and research algorithms.

Verifying the TLR-modulating effect in a reporter 

gene assay

The compound library predicted by the simulation of spe-

cifi c TLR agonists /  antagonists is synthesized and validated 

in a cell-based test system established and patented at the 

Fraunhofer IGB [4, 5]. This test system enables the detection 

and differentiation of PRR-modulating substances via a simple 

reporter gene assay and can also be carried out in accordance 

with GLP (Good Laboratory Practice). In establishing the assay, 

the relevant human PRR receptor was stably introduced into 

the NIH3T3 fi broblast cell line, which naturally expresses very 

low endogenous levels of TLRs. Additionally, a reporter gene, 

which is induced by PRR activity, was stably integrated into 

these cells. The induction of the receptor by a specifi c ligand 

leads to the activation of the transcription factor NF-κB. This, 

in turn, induces the expression of the reporter gene, e.g. a se-

creted alkaline phosphatase (SEAP) (Fig. 2) [4, 5].

There is direct and quantitative evidence of the effect of sub-

stances, antagonists as well as agonists, on the expression of 

the reporter gene. The PRR-specifi c cell-based assay is there-

fore a quick and fl exible tool to identify lead compounds for 

drug development.

First hits identifi ed

Initially, antagonists for TLR9, based on the algorithms of our 

cooperators The Hebrew University were identifi ed. The ini-

tially predicted compound libraries for specifi c TLR9 binding 

molecules were synthesized and examined in the cell-based 

reporter assay established at the IGB (Figs. 3 and 4). In doing 

this we discovered, among other things, the relevant average 

inhibitory concentration (IC50) of an antagonistic substance. 

The level at which half the maximum inhibition is seen is re-

ferred to as IC50. These promising hits will be optimized by 
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the experts at the Hebrew University, using the data gained 

by the IGB, and fi nally tested again at the IGB. 

Outlook

The molecules identifi ed with the aid of the cell-based assay 

at the IGB represent potential drug candidates for the preven-

tion and therapy of immunological diseases. The complement-

ing expertise of the partners, the unique, patented procedure 

for molecular simulation by the Hebrew University and the 

cell-based TLR screening assay developed at the IGB, have 

provided signifi cant added value regarding the chances of this 

challenging aim: to fi nd new TLR-based immunomodulators 

for the therapy and prevention of various medical indications.

1  Cell-culture fl asks.

2  Schematic representation of the cell-based reporter 

gene assay.

3  Structure of the human TLR9 when bound to the 

antagonist ODN (receptor-antagonist-complex) [6].

4  Cell-based reporter gene assay in cell-culture plates.
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DEVELOPMENT OF A COMBINED 
IN-VITRO / IN-SILICO LUNG TUMOR MODEL 
FOR PERSONALIZED THERAPY
Claudia Göt t l ich M.Sc.

Lung cancer is the most common cancer-associated cause of 

death worldwide [1]. One reason for this is that chemotherapy 

treatment is limited to inoperable tumors. It has been shown 

in clinical studies that patients with activating mutations of 

the EGF receptor (EGFR, epidermal growth factor receptor) 

benefi t from tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKI) treatment, which 

act on the EGFR [2]. For example, the clinically available gefi -

tinib treatment inhibits signal transduction through the EGF 

receptor, leading to slower growth or even tumor regression. 

For the development of personalized treatment strategies, 

biomarker profi les must be identifi ed for patients groups 

that can be selected for targeted therapy. A promising new 

approach to this is the study of cellular signaling networks 

and their changes through targeted agents in tumor models 

that have specifi c mutations. Through this network analysis, 

modes of drug action can be understood and new therapeutic 

targets can be found. Tumor models should refl ect the clinical 

situation as accurately as possible in the laboratory (in vitro) 

and their correlation with bioinformatics (in silico) models 

should be developed and used to evaluate complex signaling 

networks.

Three-dimensional in-vitro lung tumor models

The production of human three-dimensional (3D) tumor 

models in the Project Group Regenerative Technologies for 

Oncology is made on the SISmuc (small intestinal submucosa 

with preserved mucosa). This decellularized intestinal segment 

is derived from the complex structure of the BioVaSc (Biologi-

cal Vascularized Scaffold [3]), which is composed primarily of 

collagen. We currently culture cell lines with (HCC827) and 

without (A549, H441) the EGFR activating mutation on the 

matrix (static culture) in order to map the genetic heterogene-

ity of lung cancer.

In-vitro tumor models refl ect the clinical situation

After 14 days of static culture, the cell lines form a largely 

homogeneous epithelial layer on the SISmuc and grow along 

the typical crypt structures. When compared to conventional 

two-dimensional (2D) culture plastic dishes, the cells have a 

lower division rate and altered expression of tumor markers 

in the 3D culture, which is much closer to the situation of 

patient tumors. The treatment of the cell line HCC827 carry-

ing activating EGFR mutation with the TKI gefi tinib leads to a 

reduced rate of division as well as increased tumor cell death. 

In contrast, the cell lines A549 and H441, which do not carry 

this mutation, have no change in these parameters with the 

treatment of gefi tinib. We only observed signifi cant effects of 

the drug gefi tinib in the 3D tumor model. Thus, we achieve 

the same positive results that are described in the clinic in pa-

tients with activating EGFR mutation in our in vitro 3D tumor 

model [4].

In silico modeling of the EGFR signaling networks

In parallel with the in-vitro tumor model, a bioinformatics-

based in-silico tumor model was developed in collaboration 

with the Department of Bioinformatics at the University of 

Würzburg (Prof. Dr. Thomas Dandekar), which was based 

on research and clinical data on the activation and network 
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complexes of the EGFR signaling pathways. First, a map (to-

pology) of the EGFR signaling network with connections to 

other important tumor development pathways, such as TGF-β 

(transforming growth factor), was established. The pathway 

of the signal cascades over various nodes where signals cross 

were programmed to specifi c cell responses, such as division 

or death. There already exists a sound groundwork on other 

cell types using these semi-quantitative Boolean models [5]. 

The in-silico model can thus provide predictions of the chang-

ing division, death and invasion of tumor cells when certain 

nodes of the network are stimulated or blocked by drugs or 

other factors.

As in the clinic, two different lung tumor types were tested 

in the network – with and without the EGFR-mutation – in 

response to changes of the blocking the EGFR on cells (simula-

tion: gefi tinib therapy). The optimized in-silico model predic-

tions were consistent with the in-vitro model as well as with 

observations from the clinic. The data obtained from the 

in-vitro experiments were used to further refi ne the in-silico 

model, adding new nodes in the network topology. Thus, we 

want to fi nd other therapeutic targets and validate their clini-

cal relevance in the in-vitro lung tumor model.

Outlook

With the combined in-vitro / in-silico lung tumor model, we 

were able to simulate a clinically successful therapy [6]. This 

shows the high potential of our models to produce clinically 

relevant results. The goal is now to fi nd other therapeutic ap-

proaches and to test the models in order to establish effective 

treatment methods. We are currently investigating KRAS-

mutated cell lines (A549, H441) to identify biomarkers for 

personalized medicine. In addition, we want to create models 

with primary cells from patient samples in static and dynamic 

cultures on the SISmuc with bioreactors in order to better re-

fl ect the in-vivo situation.

1  E-cadherin/β-catenin staining of lung carcinoma.

2 Reduced rate of division in 3D in comparison to 

the conventional 2D culture.

3 Activation of EGFR by HCC827 cells cultured on 

the SISmuc.

4 HCC827 cells form a layer of epithelium on the 

SISmuc (H & E staining).

Development of other 3D tumor in-vitro models

Other than the lung tumor model, we are working on the de-

velopment of further 3D tumor models. These include models 

for colorectal cancer, breast cancer, leukemia and malignant 

peripheral nerve sheath tumors (MPNST).
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Draize test

Chemicals, cosmetics and pharmaceutical products must be 

tested and classifi ed. Currently, the tolerability and irritation 

potential of substances that come in contact with the eyes are 

performed with the “Draize test” where the test substance is 

added to the lid sack of a rabbit eye and the chemical injury 

is observed for several days or weeks. Partly due to the high 

pain sensitivity of the cornea, this test is highly controversial. 

To date, there are no full replacement tests for these animal 

studies.

Culturing corneas 

The ex-vivo culture of pig corneas’ is a method that may make 

experiments on living animals unnecessary. The eyes are re-

moved after the slaughter of the animal, prepared so the cor-

neas retain their natural curvature and then kept in a suitable 

medium in culture. The condition of the corneas is tested be-

fore and after preparation and at regular intervals during the 

culture time for possible changes such as swelling, turbidity, 

injury, and the condition of the epithelium and endothelium. 

The corneas are only used in the cornea model after all criteria 

are met.

Testing of substances on the corneal model

We test substances on cultured corneas by adapting the OECD 

guideline 405. With our model, acute changes from poisons, 

corrosive substances, and mechanical and physical action can 

be detected, as well as long-term changes and potential tissue 

regeneration. The corneal model allows substances to be ap-

plied several times, as it is the case with eye drops, to examine 

the consequences of multiple applications in sequence over a 

defi ned period of time while observing the resulting reaction 

from each sequence. We distinguish between substances that 

cause irreversible damage – either after single or repeated 

administration – and substances that cause a reversible or no 

damage. Since corneas can be cultured past the required time 

for substance testing, we can also model the typical healing 

process of the cornea in the laboratory as well as the regres-

sion or healing of the damage to the eye.

Evaluation

Changes in the surface and the deep cornea can be investigat-

ed by specifi c methods. Treatment with sodium fl uorescein, 

which is also used in ophthalmology for diagnostic purposes, 

shows damages of the epithelium. Histological studies can 

make the status of the various layers of the cornea clearly vis-

ible. For example, damage to the epithelial and endothelial 

layers or swelling of the stromal region can be identifi ed. 

Cornea cell viability is examined by means of a 3-(4,5-dimeth-

ylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay. 

More complex measurements, such as impedance and OCT 

measurement (optical coherence tomography, imaging of tis-

sue density with lasers) are appropriate procedures to visualize 

corneal damage.

CORNEA ORGAN MODEL-TEST SYSTEM
Angela Ross i ,  Pharmacis t

PHARMACY
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Outlook

Culturing the cornea near in vivo conditions with a special-

ized bioreactor has been accomplished. Using the bioreactor, 

we can mimic the natural moistening blink of the eye and the 

natural supply of nutrients on the endothelial side of the eye, 

as well as the intraocular pressure on the epithelial side of the 

cornea.

Our cornea organ model-test system allows the testing of sub-

stances making experiments on living animals unneeded while 

performing with an equivalent or even signifi cantly stronger 

power. Because the metabolism of the corneas remains active 

during long-term culture, the healing of the damaged tissue 

can take place, making it possible to test the damage caused 

by different concentrations of certain substances. Moreover, 

drug counter-measures can be monitored simultaneously.

1  Cornea EtOH: Treated with ethanol and then 

stained with fl uorescein cornea.

2  Cornea NaOH: Treated with sodium hydroxide 

solution and then with fl uorescein stained 

cornea.

3  Cornea PBS: Negative control. Treated with 

isotonic saline and then with fl uorescein 

stained cornea.

4  Histology EtOH: Histological cross-section of 

an ethanol-treated cornea.

5  Histology NaOH: Histological cross-section of a 

cornea treated with caustic soda.

6  Histology PBS: Histological cross-section of a 

cornea treated with isotonic saline.
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The chemical industry is one of the most important and research-intensive economic sectors in 

Germany. Many innovations in other sectors such as the automotive, electrical and electronic, 

construction and packaging industries would not be possible without the contribution of 

chemistry. The chemical industry is characterized by its resource- and energy-intensive process-

es. Dependence on imports of raw materials, the limited availability of fossil resources world-

wide – including competition for their energetic utilization – and the necessity of considering 

the effects on both climate and the environment mean that our work, too, is concentrated on 

approaches focusing on more effi cient utilization of fossil resources, or their substitution:

Use of renewable raw materials

Our activities are aimed at developing biotechnological processes to manufacture chemicals 

and energy carriers from renewable raw materials and coupling these with chemical processes.

Process intensifi cation for a more effi cient utilization of energy and resources

The focus here is on developments in the fi eld of upstream and downstream processing, with 

effective separation of material fl ows by means of membranes or through the recirculation of 

material fl ows (recycling, sustainable waste management).

Decoupling of volume and surface properties by means of interfacial process engineering 

Tailored coatings which are themselves geared towards resource-effi cient process engineer-

ing create new possibilities as to the choice of base materials for workpieces and thus for new 

products based on a selection of sustainable resources.

Evaluation and substitution of critical substances

Chemical substances, insofar as they are represented in the market on a large scale, are sys-

tematically investigated with regard to their risk potential, in accordance with EU regulations.

The diversity of our research and development work shows how we are tackling the challenges 

of these new approaches. This may involve cooperation with other institutes of the Fraunhofer 

Group for Materials and Components – MATERIALS, or with the Fraunhofer Nanotechnology, 

Photocatalysis, Polymer Surfaces POLO®, and Cleaning Technology Alliances. New impulses for 

transferring the material utilization of renewable raw materials to industrial scale will also be 

given by the Fraunhofer Center for Chemical-Biotechnological Processes CBP in Leuna, which is 

being jointly operated by the Fraunhofer IGB and ICT institutes.
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The challenge of manufacturing cell-compatible 3D 

objects

Electrophotography has developed into one of the leading 

digital technologies in graphic printing. The process, which is 

also known as xerography and laser printing, offers the pos-

sibility of arranging a variety of differently colored toner par-

ticles with high resolution and thereby individually designing 

a paper substrate. However, the printing process is currently 

largely limited to two-dimensional (2D) applications, although 

the large solid content of toner particles provides a good pre-

requisite for the fast construction of three-dimensional (3D) 

objects. The fi rst commercial 3D laser printing applications are 

aimed at the construction of simple molded parts. The layered 

laser printing of cytocompatible objects like artifi cial arteries 

or other tubular structures represents a special challenge.

Fixation by a chemical reaction of the toner particles

At the Fraunhofer IGB and the Institute of Interfacial Engineer-

ing and Plasma Technology at the University of Stuttgart a 

new method is being investigated, in which the use of differ-

ent toner components ensures that the spatial arrangement 

of complex structures is maintained. To do this, the structure 

was fi rst printed in layers as a three-dimensional block. After 

each application of particles, instead of the conventional melt-

ing fi xation, a chemical reaction between the particle surfaces 

to be fi xed occurs. The stability of the 3D objects rests on the 

formation of covalent bonds and does not require complete 

melting of the individual particles. The complex geometry 

of the object is created by support materials, which consist 

of non-crosslinking toner components and can selectively 

be removed after printing (Fig. 1). Subsequently the stability 

of porous or tubular structures, that are required as support 

materials in applications such as tissue engineering, is assured 

by the presence of a stable matrix material.

Optimized glass transition temperature and particle size

Because of their construction, laser printers function very well 

with particles in the size range of 3 μm to 30 μm, as well as 

with polymers with softening temperatures below 110°C. We 

produce toner particles that are suitable for use as biomateri-

als out of poly (methyl methacrylates) (PMMA). The selection 

of the comonomer composition enables the glass transition 

temperature of the amorphous poly (methyl methacrylate) to 

be varied over a large temperature range of between –48°C 

and 110°C. Low reaction temperatures of 20°C lead, within 

24 h to spherical poly (methyl methacrylate) (Fig. 2), which 

show a similarly low glass transition temperature of approx. 

40°C. The controllable glass transition point enables the sin-

tering temperature to be optimized so as to achieve a high 

number of covalent bonds during the three-dimensional fi xa-

tion of the polymer particles. The covalent bonds between 

the polymer chains prevent the formation of a solvate sheath, 

while the non-bonded polymer particles can be selectively 

dissolved. These are therefore suitable as removable support 

material for porous and tubular structures in 3D printing. The 

desired particle size can be very accurately set to between 

3 μm and 30 μm by UV-initiated suspension polymerization.

Modifi cation of the particle surface via click chemistry

The poly (methyl acrylate) surfaces are modifi ed with the aid 

of polymeric analogous conversions. The main chains of the 

polymer surface remain unchanged during this, while the side 

chains are chemically modifi ed. The activated surface enables 

the progressive functionalization of the toner particles with 

LASER PRINTING POLYMER PARTICLES 
FOR BIOMATERIAL APPLICATIONS
Dr. rer.  nat.  Achim Weber 
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click functions like thiol, azide and alkyne groups, which are 

available for a chemical 2D fi xation via the thiol-ene reaction 

or the 1,3 dipolar cycloaddition. Fig. 3 shows the successful 

functionalization of the toner particles via specifi c binding of 

a fl uorescent dye. Viewing under a laser microscope can show 

that the dye is only located on the hydrolyzed particle surface, 

while no emission is detected in the interior of the particles 

(Fig. 3A). Overlaying different two-dimensional image planes 

enables a three-dimensional representation of the fl uorescent 

particle surfaces to be realized (Fig. 3B).

Application as biomaterial and outlook

In order to test the suitability of the manufactured polymer 

toner particles as support materials for tissue engineering, we 

examined the cytocompatibility compared to human fi bro-

blasts and keratinocytes. These cells indicated high viability 

on all polymers with a glass transition point above room 

temperature, which is comparable with growth on commer-

cial cell-culture plates. The functionalization of the surfaces 

leads to increased cell proliferation that is up to 178 percent 

above that of the reference material. Printing tests with the 

functionalized surface toner material have been successfully 

carried out by our project partner Fraunhofer IPA using an 

electrophotographic printer. The particle systems developed to 

date allow us to print reactive structures on level surfaces and 

thereby bind materials that do not otherwise readily adhere.

1  Tubular structures are created by removing the non-fi xed sup-

porting structure after printing. The matrix structure provides 

stability for the 3D object even after this.

2  Spherical poly(methyl methacrylate) toner particles created by 

suspension polymerization.

3  Confocal laser microscope image of the fl uoresceinamine-func-

tionalized particle surfaces. Overlaying the two-dimensional im-

age planes (A) provides a three-dimensional image of the func-

tionalized particles (B). Scale: x-axis = 27.5 μm, y-axis = 27.5 μm 

and z-axis = 3.5 μm.
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Terpenes as raw materials 

Biomass is gaining more and more importance as a feedstock 

for the production of bulk and fi ne chemicals, thus replacing 

the limited supply of fossil resources such as oil or gas. Ter-

penes, for example, have been used for centuries as essential 

oils in medicine and for fl avors and fragrances. They are abun-

dant and inexpensive as they accumulate as waste streams in 

industrial processes such as cellulose production from coni-

fers, making them an ideal starting point for the development 

of new chemicals and materials. The Fraunhofer Project Group 

BioCat focuses on the development of new catalytic processes 

for the targeted functionalization of terpenes in order to pro-

duce novel bulk and fi ne chemicals.

Chemo-enzymatic catalysis

The selective functionalization of terpenes is a major chal-

lenge which can be addressed by combining biotechnological 

and chemical catalysts. To achieve this, the Fraunhofer Project 

Group BioCat uses P450 monooxygenases from natural and 

engineered enzyme libraries for the stereo- and regioselective 

oxyfunctionalization of terpenes. The targeted introduction of 

hydroxyl groups can already lead to a new product although 

the further modifi cation of these hydroxyl groups by chemi-

cal synthesis results in a much broader product portfolio. 

Through oxidation and amination bio-derived mono-, di- and 

polyamines can be synthesized to create interesting building 

blocks for the chemical industry. 

New catalytic processes for the production of novel 

molecules

The combination of P450 monooxygenase with an alcohol 

dehydrogenase resulted in an enzymatic cofactor neutral and 

a very effi cient production process for diketocamphene. The 

further reduction of this molecule to a diol was successfully 

performed with a ruthenium-based catalyst. Besides, the 

amination of the diketone to the corresponding diamine was 

performed using a palladium catalyst. Therefore the combina-

tion of a natural enzymatic system from Pseudomonas putida 

with heterogeneous catalysts led to the production of new 

camphor-based bifunctional molecules.

 

Purifi cation and analysis

GC as well as HPLC specifi c protocols for the selective detec-

tion of the synthesized functional groups were established 

and validated for the analysis of these new compounds. We 

also used NMR analysis to determine the confi guration of the 

products. For this task and for future application tests by our 

customers, the molecules have to be purifi ed from the synthe-

sis broth. A quick and easy extraction process was developed 

for this purpose.

NEW CHEMICAL BUILDING BLOCKS 
FROM TERPENOID WASTE STREAMS
Dr. rer.  nat.  Michael  Hofer

1
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Outlook

New polyfunctional bio-derived molecules from waste 

streams are interesting as a replacement for existing products 

obtained from fossil resources but also for the development of 

new materials. Our aim is therefore to develop more chemo-

enzymatic processes for the production of new molecules. 

The fi rst processes are already upscaled for the production 

of larger quantities of these molecules, which are then used 

for application tests by our customers. At the same time we 

are working on solutions for the simultaneous application of 

chemo- and biocatalysts in a one-pot reaction. 

1  Cellulose production.

2  Combined chemo-enzymatic catalysis 

based on the example of camphor.

3  Batch reactor for the conversion of 

diketocamphene.
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Sustainable use of renewable resources

Rising prices for raw materials and the increasing scarcity of 

mineral oil resources are boosting the interest in renewable 

resources and in strategies for the sustainable production 

of special materials, fi ne chemicals or platform chemicals. 

Emulating the concept from the petrochemical industry these 

biobased materials will in future be made available by bio-

refi neries. Native hardwoods offer themselves as a chemical 

feedstock that is available sustainably and without competing 

with foodstuff production. For the conversion of wood or lig-

nocellulose into platform chemicals for the chemical industry 

of the future, the wood fi rst of all has to be broken down and 

separated into its basic chemical components.

Organosolv lignin for a wide range of applications

In the second phase of the collaborative project “Lignocel-

lulose Biorefi nery” the concept of a wood-based biorefi n-

ery was successfully implemented on the pilot scale at the 

Fraunhofer CBP in Leuna. The necessary preliminary work for 

this was carried out together with the Fraunhofer Institutes 

IGB and ICT as well as twelve other industrial and research 

project partners. The “organosolv process” developed in the 

fi rst phase of the project uses mixtures of alcohol and water 

to fractionate wood under pressure and at high temperature 

into its basic components cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin. 

Cellulose and hemicelluloses can then be converted to sugars 

with the help of enzymes. Unlike with other fractionation 

processes, the resulting lignin is very pure and neither con-

taminated with sulfur nor with inorganic salts. This permits 

applications for a wide range of materials.

Scaling of the fractionation process to the pilot plant

The work at the Fraunhofer CBP focused on the scaling of the 

fractionation process to the pilot scale. The basic questions 

concerning the process specifi cations were worked on in joint 

preliminary work with the project partners. The plant was de-

signed and planned in detail on the basis of these results. 

The pilot plant comprises a large number of individual process 

steps for the production of concentrated sugar solutions and 

lignin powder obtained from wood chips. Up to 70 kg of 

wood (oven dry weight) can be processed in one batch. The 

plant was designed in such a way that the material and energy 

cycles are closed. The simplifi ed diagram of the plant in Fig. 2 

shows that the wood is fi rst of all digested in a 400-liter reac-

tor at up to 200°C; here lignin and hemicelluloses are solubi-

lized in an ethanol-water mixture. The additional tanks and 

heat exchangers of the “tank farm” permit a fractional wash-

ing of the material under reaction conditions and the recovery 

of energy during the pulping process. From the pulping liquor 

enriched with lignin and hemicelluloses lignin is precipitated 

by adding water or distilling the ethanol; it is then fi ltered 

off and, after washing, dried. The ethanol used is entirely 

recovered by distillation from the fi ltrate and the hemicellu-

lose sugars remain as an aqueous solution. The solid fi brous 

residue of the pulping process is disintegrated and washed, 

dewatered, enzymes are added and then, in stirred reactors 

specially designed at the Fraunhofer IGB, it is saccharifi ed with 

a high concentration of the pulp. After a fi ltration step a glu-

cose solution is obtained which is concentrated into a sirup to 

stabilize it. 

CHEMISTRY

LIGNOCELLULOSE BIOREFINERY – SUCCESS-
FUL IMPLEMENTATION ON THE PILOT SCALE
Dr.  rer.  nat.  Morit z  Leschinsky,  Dipl .- Chem. (FH) Gerd Unkelbach
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The pilot plant was built at the same time as the CBP was con-

structed. The pilot plant was successfully put into operation 

in spring 2013. Since then we have been further optimizing 

the individual processes as well as the overall process. Addi-

tionally, complete mass balances were recorded and product 

samples on the kilogram scale were distributed to the project 

partners so that they could carry out technical application 

tests. 

Basic feedstocks for chemical and material utilization

The intermediate products obtained in the pilot plant – lignin 

and sugar – serve as feedstocks for utilization as chemical 

substances and other materials. The sugars achieved from the 

wood were used by the project partners as a feedstock for 

industrial biotechnology processes, in order to produce for ex-

ample basic chemicals such as lactic acid, acetic acid, succinic 

acid or ethanol. The advantage of the sugars extracted from 

wood is that they do not compete with food production. 

Because of its good thermoplastic properties the lignin ob-

tained was used directly by the project partners in compounds 

for the extrusion of molded parts or as an alternative for the 

mineral oil-based phenol in resins and polyurethane com-

pounds. The project partners also examined various chemical 

and biotechnological possibilities for lignin cleavage to create 

basic aromatic constituents. Altogether a large number of 

processes and products were developed with the sugar and 

lignin samples from the pilot plant.

Outlook

With the successful transfer of the organosolv fractionation 

process to the pilot scale we were able to demonstrate that 

the chemical utilization of wood using a biorefi nery concept 

works on the technical scale. The pilot plant is being used 

within various international and national research projects to 

further optimize the process, to integrate the intermediate 

products obtained in various value chains and fi nally to pave 

the way for the industrial implementation of lignocellulose 

biorefi neries. 

1  Pulp washing tank.

2  Simplifi ed fl ow chart of the lignocellulose biorefi nery pilot 

plant in Leuna.

3  Beech wood stem with pattern for sawing – the sawmill resi-

dues are used as a feedstock for the lignocellulose biorefi nery.

4  Dewatering of the pulp.
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Costly time-consuming outdoor weathering for new 

materials

The product development cycles for new paints, coatings and 

other polymeric materials are complex, expensive and time-

consuming, above all because of the testing methods used. 

The material surfaces, especially those for outdoor applica-

tions, have to be tested at outdoor weathering locations to 

determine their resistance to weathering. These tests may take 

several months or even years; the alternative is several thou-

sand hours in weathering chambers with beam sources. If the 

facilities are certifi ed outdoor weathering locations, the neces-

sary testing equipment is, as it were, constantly in use and it 

is diffi cult for the developers to obtain test stands for new de-

velopments at short notice. Alternatively there is weathering 

equipment on the market that accelerates these tests. Even 

so, the test cycles take several thousand hours with this equip-

ment too. At the same time, considerable running costs are 

incurred for electricity and beam sources. In both cases, there 

are major delays in the material development.

In order to develop and market product innovations more 

quickly, new testing methods need to be developed that per-

mit developers to analyze the degradation characteristics of 

polymer surfaces, within a very short time and with a low con-

sumption of energy. These evaluations should be comparable 

to those obtained with the conventional certifi ed methods.

Imitation of natural weathering using plasma processes 

Plasma-based processes are especially promising for weather-

ing purposes. Here, the plasma serves as a source of radiation 

and particles. The effects of radiation, temperature, erosion 

and moisture, as well as the changes induced by them on the 

surfaces of polymers, can be obtained in a single process step 

with plasma processes. For the treatment the surfaces to be 

tested are placed in a specially adjusted atmosphere. By ignit-

ing a plasma, atoms and molecules are stimulated in the gas 

phase and partially ionized; existing molecules are fragmented 

and thus chemically activated. Many particles are stimulated 

in the plasma and relax under light emission, resulting in a 

broad electromagnetic spectrum. Radical chemical as well as 

photochemical reactions take place in the plasma phase and 

on the surface of the samples exposed to the plasma. If re-

quired, plasma ions can also be used to erode the surface. The 

composition of the plasmas can be controlled via the process 

parameters (pressure, plasma power, gas fl ow and gas type, 

duration of treatment). Fig. 1 shows the numerical ratios of 

the particles generated in a low-pressure plasma plasma. 

RAPID TESTING METHODS FOR 
MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION – 
PLASMA WEATHERING OF SURFACES
Dr.  rer.  nat.  Jakob Barz
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Verifi cation of the degradation characteristics just 

hours later

In studies carried out by the Fraunhofer IGB for Bayer Material 

Science, polyurethane paint samples were weathered in vari-

ous plasma atmospheres. Fig. 2 shows the results obtained 

using water vapor plasmas, compared with two standard 

weathering processes. Weathering with the addition of gas-

eous water produces degradation to the surface after only 

60 minutes, whereas with classical artifi cial weathering ac-

cording to SAE J2527 degradation characteristics become 

evident only after more than 1000 hours. This shows that 

artifi cial and plasma weathering result in a comparable degra-

dation pattern, here refl ected in the measurements for surface 

roughness and gloss.

Outlook

The results to date show, that plasma weathering has the 

potential to substantially shorten production development 

cycles. We are therefore currently investigating the specifi c ef-

fects of individual process parameters on the aging behavior 

of polyurethane and other polymers, to further optimize the 

plasma weathering process and to verify equivalence with rec-

ognized artifi cial and natural outdoor weathering procedures. 

Patents have already been fi led for various technical solutions.

1  Particles in a plasma. The particle streams shown always 

refer to 1 nm2 of the surface.

2  Comparison of various plasma and standard weathering 

processes for polyurethane paint. The bars show the 

results from the standard testing methods according 

to SAE J 2527 and DIN EN ISO 11341 as well as with a 

water vapor plasma. The measurements shown are the 

relative gloss and the surface roughness (sdr).

3  Paint surface before and after plasma weathering.
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BIOCONSEPT – FROM PLANTS TO PLASTIC
Dr.  rer.  nat.  N ico le Helber,  Fabian Hait z M.Sc.,  Pr iv.-Doz.  Dr.  Stef fen Rupp, Dr.- Ing.  Susanne Z ibek

Biobased polymers from second generation raw 

materials 

The raw materials for industrial biotechnology come mainly 

from agricultural products – glucose from sugar-containing 

plants such as sugar beets, starch-containing plants such as 

cereals or plant oils from seeds. These “fi rst generation” bio-

based raw materials are, however, in competition with food 

production and their use for the production of biofuels or 

biobased chemicals is controversial. A concept already being 

implemented in a biorefi nery is the complete utilization of 

“second generation” raw materials. This includes lignocellu-

lose from woodchips or agricultural waste streams and plant 

oils that are not used in the food industry.

The EU-funded project BioConSepT, in which 30 European 

partners from research and industry are participating with 

the Fraunhofer IGB, will demonstrate the exploitation of 

second-generation raw materials for the production of bio-

based polymers. The aim of the project is to provide processes 

which convert second-generation raw materials into valuable 

chemicals; it is intended that these processes will be up to 

30 percent cheaper and more sustainable than corresponding 

chemical or biotechnological processes working with fi rst-

generation raw materials. The partners have developed meth-

ods for the production of chemicals from second-generation 

raw materials in which enzymatic, microbial and chemical 

reactions are used and combined with one another. The fol-

lowing have been identifi ed as target molecules in an initial 

selection process: 2,5-furandicarboxylic acid, itaconic acid, 

succinic acid, long-chain dicarboxylic acids, diamines, diamides 

and epoxides. In addition, the production of biosurfactants 

and glycerol carbonate is being considered. The intention is to 

achieve breakthroughs in cost reduction and sustainability of 

the selected processes by introducing continuous processes, 

new reactors and selective separation technologies. An ad-

ditional aim of the project is the provision of sample quantities 

for market testing of biobased polymers, resins, plasticizers, 

biosurfactants and solvents.

Dicarboxylic acids from plant oils

Long-chain dicarboxylic acids are chemically complex and 

expensive to produce, but are of interest as an intermediate 

for the synthesis of plastics such as polyesters. Yeasts of the 

species Candida or Pichia are capable of oxidizing fatty acids 

to form the corresponding dicarboxylic acids. The Fraunhofer 

IGB has already been able to establish a method for the 

production of dicarboxylic acids with the yeast Candida cena-

kerosene. It was possible to produce up to 100 g /  l 1,18-octa-

decenedioic acid through fermentation in an optimized pro-

cess from oleic acid [1]. As a part of the BioConSepT project, 

the formation of dicarboxylic acids from additional fatty acids 

from plant oils is being investigated at the Fraunhofer IGB. 

Alongside process development, new yeast strains for dicar-

boxylic acid production are currently being studied and robust 

production strains are created which permit high dicarboxylic 

acid yields.

Epoxides from plant oils 

The epoxidation of unsaturated fatty acids and triglycerides 

generates products with increased polarity and reactivity. 

These epoxides can be used as PVC stabilizers, plasticizers or 

in biobased polymers. In terms of the stabilizers or plasticizers 

used in different plastics such as polyvinylchloride (PVC) or 

polylactic acid (PLA), epoxidized soybean oil (ESBO) is mostly 

used [2, 3]. In addition, the use of plant oil epoxides for 

photo-initiated cationic polymerization in thin-layer applica-

tions has been described in the plastics industry [4]. Within 

BioConSepT, a process is being developed at the Fraunhofer 
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IGB for the enzymatic production of epoxides using an im-

mobilized enzyme to convert second-generation plant oils, 

including plant oils from waste fl ows.

Closing the gap between the laboratory and industrial 

practice

In 2014, BioConSepT will select the two most promising pro-

duction processes for scale-up in order to generate product 

quantities of the order of 100 kg to 1000 kg. Conversion of 

the selected processes from laboratory to industrial scale will 

take place in the multifunctional facility of the Fraunhofer 

CBP in Leuna. In this way, BioConSepT should help to further 

reduce the gap between laboratory and industrial practice for 

the production of chemicals from biomass.

2 4

1 Second-generation raw materials are to be 

converted into valuable chemicals.

2 Fermentation of Candida in a 42-liter bioreactor.

3 Candida cells and formation of dicarboxylic acid 

(DCA) from oleic acid methyl ester (OME).

OME C(18:1)

DCA C(18:1)
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Lignin – a natural source of aromatic compounds 

The cell walls of woody plant material consist of the com-

posite material lignocellulose which is made up of the com-

ponents cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin. Being a primary 

constituent of straw and wood, lignocellulose accumulates 

in large quantities as a waste material from agriculture and 

forestry and therefore is not in direct competition with food 

production. All components of this renewable raw material 

are used within the concept of a lignocellulose biorefi nery.

Cellulose and hemicellulose can be isolated from lignocel-

lulose, hydrolyzed and the sugar monomers obtained can be 

converted chemically or by fermentation into many different 

chemicals. Lignin has until now primarily been used to gener-

ate energy, but it offers major potential for utilization as a 

building block in polymers. Lignin is formed from a combina-

tion of coniferyl alcohol, sinapyl alcohol and coumaryl alcohol 

and is the biggest natural source of aromatic compounds. 

Lignin can be used in the form of aromatic oligomers or 

monomers for the substitution of lots of petrochemically-

based plastics and chemicals such as polyurethanes, synthetic 

resins or phenol. To do this, the lignin polymer must fi rst be 

broken down at least partially and the pieces functionalized 

to become synthesis buildings blocks. Here, enzymatic meth-

ods promise ecologically effi cient and selective conversion of 

lignin.

Lignin-modifying enzymes from fungi

White-rot fungi are the most well-known examples of lignin-

degrading organisms. In the enzymatic degradation process 

of these fungi, predominantly the enzyme categories lignin, 

manganese and versatile peroxidases and laccases play an 

important role. The lignin peroxidases have a high redox po-

tential and are capable of attacking non-phenolic structures 

in lignin directly. Manganese peroxidases oxidize Mn(II) to 

Mn(III), which in turn diffuses into the lignin molecule and oxi-

dizes phenolic structures. The versatile peroxidases are hybrids 

of lignin and manganese peroxidases. Laccases have a low re-

dox potential and can only attack non-phenolic structures by 

means of mediators [1]. Apart from the laccases, these lignin-

modifying enzymes are only available at very high prices. An 

optimization of the production process for lignin, manganese 

and versatile peroxidases therefore continues to represent a 

challenge. At the IGB it has been possible, through the co-

cultivation of different strains of fungi in submerged culture, 

to achieve an increase in the production of lignin-modifying 

enzymes [2] (Fig. 1). In collaboration with the Fraunhofer CBP, 

the yield of ligninolytic enzymes in submerged fungal cultures 

has been further optimized and transferred to a larger scale of 

up to 10 liters. 

Bacterial lignin degradation

In addition to the production of ligninolytic enzymes from 

fungi, bacterial lignin degradation is also being researched. 

Some bacterial strains within the group of actinomycetes 

and among the α- and γ-proteobacteria capable of breaking 

down lignin are described in the relevant literature [3]. The 

bacterial mechanism of lignin degradation and its enzymatic 

background have, however, hardly been researched yet. In the 

culture supernatants of ligninolytic bacterial strains cultivated 

with lignin we have been able to detect peroxidase and lac-

case enzyme activity (Fig. 2). In order to exploit new bacterial 

enzymes, we are also studying the genomes of ligninolytic 

bacteria. Here, both DyP-type peroxidases, which may be 
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involved in the degradation of lignin via similar mechanisms to 

those of the lignin or manganese peroxidases, and intracellu-

lar enzymes which metabolize lignin fragments, are of interest 

[3]. In the genome of a strain of Pseudonocardia sp., which 

was sequenced at the Fraunhofer IGB, we were able to fi nd a 

number of putative enzymes for the metabolism of aromatic 

compounds. An interesting reaction here is the demethylation 

of vanillic acid by a monooxygenase, which generates a new 

functional hydroxyl group (Fig. 3).

DyP-type peroxidases from a variety of ligninolytic bacteria are 

being expressed and their catalytic properties investigated. 

The results should provide information as to what extent 

DyP-type peroxidases in bacteria assume the role of lignin-

peroxidases. 

Outlook

Enzymes that are very promising with respect to the modifi -

cation and the degradation of lignin shall be produced on a 

larger scale and made available for industrial applications.

1  Co-culture of Pleurotus ostreatus and Phlebia 

radiata in a shaking fl ask after 168 h incubation 

at 25°C. In the submerged culture it was possible 

to increase the enzyme production.

2  Ligninolytic enzyme activity in the culture 

supernatant of various bacterial strains. 

3  Enzymes of protocatechuic acid metabolism 

from Pseudonocardia sp. may be of interest for 

the material utilization of lignin.
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Increased demand for organic cosmetics

More and more, consumers are viewing the use of petro-

chemicals-based ingredients in cosmetic products critically and 

are increasingly asking for natural or organic cosmetics. How-

ever, the range and variety of the natural products are limited 

owing to the restricted availability of organically certifi ed 

ingredients. Furthermore, the production of these cosmetic 

ingredients involves some technological challenges and is still 

very expensive. The cosmetics industry is therefore endeavor-

ing to meet the rising demands of consumers as regards safe-

ty – for the environment and for health – of the raw materials 

used, and to replace fossil-based with renewable resources.

Certifi able manufacturing production process from 

the cultivation of the raw materials through to the 

biobased product

This challenge is being tackled by the consortium of the EU-

funded project “O4S – Sustainable surfactant production 

from renewable resources through natural fermentation for 

applications in natural, organically-certifi ed products”. The 

O4S project is developing a fully certifi able process chain by 

means of which renewable resources can be obtained from 

certifi ed organic crops using environmentally-friendly methods 

to produce biobased emulsifi ers and biosurfactants, in order 

to use them in organically certifi ed cosmetics. Accordingly, 

the aims of the project are the identifi cation of organically 

certifi ed, affordable substrates such as sugars and oils and 

the development of a certifi able manufacturing process for 

biosurfactants. The substrates should be obtained from waste 

materials from organic agriculture and by-products from food 

production.

Biosurfactants – alternatives to chemically synthesized 

biosurfactants

Surfactants and emulsifi ers can be found not only in clean-

ing agents and detergents, but also in cosmetics. Shampoos, 

shower gels and bath additives consist of up to 40 percent 

surfactants, which lower the surface tension of water. A large 

proportion of the surfactants currently used are chemically de-

rived. Although oils from renewable raw materials are increas-

ingly being used as raw materials in addition to petroleum, 

the coconut or palm kernel oils generally used are classifi ed 

as ecologically critical. Biosurfactants are an alternative to 

this. These are washing-active substances produced by micro-

organisms. Currently, only a few of these biosurfactants are 

produced industrially, since their production is still relatively 

expensive. In order to make biosurfactants profi table for natu-

ral cosmetics, the Fraunhofer IGB is developing, in the O4S 

project, a sustainable, cost-reducing and certifi able manufac-

turing process, which includes the biotechnological fermenta-

tion and the purifi cation of biosurfactant products.

Manufacture of organically certifi ed biosurfactants 

In order to be able to classify biosurfactants as 100 percent 

certifi ed “organic”, the whole process chain must be evalu-

ated and certifi ed. This starts with the selection of the feed-

stocks: their suitability as a source for a certifi able fermenta-

tion process is examined on the basis of the standardized 
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specifi cations of the International Natural and Organic 

Cosmetics Association Natrue. For example, we initially in-

vestigated the availability of waste materials such as husks 

and olive oil residues and the particular conditioning and /  or 

conversion steps required and assessed the relevant ensuing 

costs. In a subsequent step we tested biosurfactant formation 

in a variety of selected microorganisms on these substrates 

along with the separation and purifi cation of the surfactants. 

Furthermore, we determined their chemical and physical prop-

erties (solubility, pH stability), sensory properties (color, smell) 

and application-related properties (foaming, emulsifying and 

antimicrobial properties) in collaboration with research and 

industry partners.

Integrated system approach and outlook

Of fundamental importance for the project is the integrated 

system approach encompassing all stages of the process chain. 

For example, it must be ensured that both the waste materials 

from organic agriculture and the methods for feedstock condi-

tioning into substrates that can be utilized by microorganisms 

are suitable for the manufacture of certifi able biosurfactants. 

Likewise, environmentally sustainable methods must be devel-

oped and implemented for the separation and purifi cation of 

the surfactants produced using biotechnological methods as 

well as for their subsequent stabilization and formulation. 

Depending on the choice of substrates and purifi cation strate-

gy, products with a variety of chemical and physical properties 

are obtained. Using precise characterization, the surfactants 

obtained can be used for a suitable application. In order to be 

able to use the biosurfactants available in an optimum way, a 

formulation platform is being developed on the basis of the 

characterization. From this, specifi c product requirements 

in relation to the formulation can be derived, for example 

whether the biosurfactant should be stabilized as a powder or 

in liquid form, in order to ensure stability of the biosurfactant 

over the logistics chain. In this context, the hygiene-related 

and regulatory requirements play a major role in relation to 

product safety and consumer acceptance. 

1  Agricultural waste from certifi ed growers is to supply biosur-

factants for cosmetic products.

2  Production of biosurfactants in a 42-liter bioreactor.

3 The whole process chain should be designed in such a way that 

the methods used meet the criteria of the organic associations 

to gain an end product that is 100 percent organically certifi ed.

3

Finally, the integrated system approach takes into account the 

total mass and energy balance and provides an industrial de-

sign concept, which enables this manufacturing process to be 

transferred to industrial application.
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In the context of worldwide discussion on the greenhouse effect, the switch to renewable en-

ergy and the scarcity of resources, resource-effi cient industrial processing and environmental 

protection are more important then ever. Interdisciplinary by nature, these tasks require exten-

sive R&D – which is where we come in. The Fraunhofer IGB’s Environment business area stands 

for a variety of technological developments that contribute toward technological progress and 

economic success on the one hand but which simultaneously help to prevent negative environ-

mental impacts – thus reconciling economic and ecological sustainability. 

Typically, tasks and approaches in the Environment business area are strongly linked with topics 

in the Energy and Chemistry business areas. In the framework of joint European and national 

projects with partners from research and industry, the Fraunhofer IGB is developing processes 

and system components which help to protect the environment as well as to recover materials 

and substances for recycling effi ciently to prevent drawing from natural resources. Examples 

are the innovative DEUS 21 infrastructure concept for semi-decentralized energy and water 

management and research into how to avoid the emission of particulate or dissolved persis-

tent micro-pollutants. In order to improve the quality of secondary raw materials and make 

them competitive with virgin materials, we are developing new treatment processes by which 

dissolved mixtures can be selectively separated on a molecular or atomic level. The capability 

to recover substances from agro-industrial residuals or from municipal wastewater treatment 

plants in the direct form of high-quality fertilizer and soil conditioner spells an opportunity to 

reduce the consumption of both material and energy resources. Another example is the re-

generative production of algae biomass for material and energetic utilization. The fi xation of 

carbon dioxide not only spares the climate, but also yields high quality raw materials, such as 

for cosmetics or organic crop protection.

To prove the sustainability of the products and processes developed by the Fraunhofer IGB, 

we carry out systematic analysis of all environmental impacts of a product during its life cycle 

– from production via use to its disposal. We perform this “ecobalance” known as life cycle as-

sessment in conjunction with various specialized partners.

More complex projects in the Environment business area are carried out by interdisciplinary 

teams drawn from the natural sciences and engineering. Participation in the Fraunhofer Build-

ing Innovation Alliance, Cleaning Technology Alliance, and Water Systems (SysWater) Alliance, 

as well as in the national technology platform SusChem Deutschland, gives the Fraunhofer IGB 

access to further expertise, as do its excellent networking activities at an international level, 

particularly within Europe.
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Exploiting new drinking water resources 

Safeguarding a drinking water supply for a growing world 

population is one of the most important tasks facing the gen-

erations of today and tomorrow. Already, in several regions 

of the world, there is no reliable supply of drinking water and 

increasingly climate change is making the situation worse, 

particularly in arid and semi-arid areas. Above all in regions 

where there is no access to surface water or groundwater 

that is sustainably usable, the water contained in the ambient 

air as moisture can, essentially, provide a virtually inexhaust-

ible source of water. The latest technology, however, has so 

far provided only a few systems available on the market, for 

example by condensation of humidity by cooling of air down 

to the dew point. Their disadvantage is a very high specifi c 

energy consumption and high operating and plant costs. In 

addition, cooling condensation only works under certain cli-

matic conditions.

Innovative sorptive method for the extraction of water 

from air moisture 

The approach taken by a new method developed at the 

Fraunhofer IGB is the extraction of water from air moisture 

using a combined absorption /  desorption process. To achieve 

this, the absorption of air moisture by a liquid absorbent ma-

terial, a highly concentrated brine, is combined with desorp-

tion by means of vacuum evaporator technology (Fig. 2). The 

aim of a project funded by the state of Baden-Württemberg 

and the EU was to demonstrate, together with development 

partners from industry, the feasibility of an energy-self-suffi -

cient, mobile facility for the decentralized extraction of water 

from air.

From the laboratory to fi eld trials

The fi rst step was the elaboration of the technical and scien-

tifi c principles, the parameterization of the system and a series 

of preliminary trials. On the basis of these, the subcompo-

nents were designed and built. After manufacture of the com-

ponents, the individual systems were comprehensively tested. 

Following amalgamation and integration of the whole facility 

into containers, a series of practical trials was carried out for 

the purposes of evaluation of performance and demonstration 

of the technology as a whole. 

With the demonstration plant we were able, together with 

our development partners, to implement the technology for 

water extraction from air moisture on an application-oriented 

scale and in a quality that meets the requirements of industry. 

The plant consists of three containers which, alongside the 

absorption and desorption modules, contain all the required 

auxiliary units, a brine reservoir and an energy store (Figs. 1, 

3 to 5). 

Successful start-up and test phase 

In a test phase lasting several weeks in autumn 2013 we were 

able to show that the subprocesses and the facility overall 

work well and that water can also be extracted from air mois-

ture under real conditions. It was possible, even under what in 

some cases were very unfavorable environmental conditions 

regarding moisture content and temperature, to absorb water 

from the air and to separate it from the sorbent as usable 

drinking water. 

WATER EXTRACTION FROM AIR MOISTURE 
USING AN INNOVATIVE SORPTION METHOD
Dipl.- Ing.  Mike Bl icker
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Thus the method represents an alternative to the established 

facilities that use cooling condensation. An advantage of 

the new technology is the use of thermal energy as a main 

source of energy for the most energy-intensive subprocess of 

desorption; this can be obtained from waste heat or through 

solar thermal energy. Even the electric energy required for the 

smaller loads such as the pumps and controls can be obtained 

from renewable sources, via photovoltaics or wind, allow-

ing the plant to be used in an energy-self-suffi cient way. The 

overall design is sustainable and CO2-neutral thanks to the 

use of renewable energies. In addition, no waste products 

are produced and all working materials are fed back into the 

cycle.

Outlook

It is intended that the successfully implemented demonstra-

tion plant be tried out at different locations in the future and 

the technology be optimized. It is planned to realize additional 

pilot plants together with partners, and to further develop 

the technology so that it is ready for the market. The method 

for water extraction from air moisture could in many regions 

make a contribution towards supplying drinking water, in 

particular in the Middle East, parts of South-East Asia, the 

extended Mediterranean region and Africa where a safe sup-

ply of drinking water is of vital signifi cance to the population 

living there. Also conceivable is a transfer of the technology to 

applications in overcrowded areas, for example for decentral-

ized drinking water production in megacities.

1  Demonstration plant.

2  Principle of sorptive water 

extraction from air moisture.

3  Photovoltaic unit and tower 

of the demonstration plant.

4  Row of valves.

5  Plant controls.

3 4 5
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Initial situation

The expansion of the bioeconomy simultaneously accompa-

nied by a worldwide growing need for food has resulted in 

an ever-greater demand for fertilizers. However, the supply 

of fertilizers is increasingly limited, due to the high primary 

energy consumption for the production of synthetic nitrogen 

fertilizers, for example. In addition, now that the available 

phosphorus resources no longer have a high degree of purity, 

the exploitation and processing costs are rising as well. A way 

out of this situation in terms of sustainability is offered by the 

recycling of the basic nutritional elements phosphorus (P), 

nitrogen (N) and potassium (K). To achieve this, the nutrients 

have to be recovered from the material cycles of industrial 

production, food production, municipal wastewater and also 

from the bioenergetic recycling or the processing of renew-

able resources.

Nutrients management by closing material cycles

The recovery of nutrients is of vital importance for a sustain-

able nutrients management that will continue to be viable in 

the future. The Fraunhofer IGB is working on the development 

and implementation of sustainable cost-effi cient technologies 

and strategies for integrated resource management. The main 

emphasis is on the development of new technologies for the 

recovery of nutrients from wastewater and organic residual 

matter such as liquid manure, fermentation residues and in-

dustrial residues, for example, from the food industry. 

Our methodology includes the standardized characterization 

and evaluation of various solid and liquid residues with the 

prospect of recovering nutrients. Depending on the material 

characteristics of the initial substrate, we develop new, spe-

cifi c processing technologies to achieve the highest possible 

recovery rates. In our subsequent downstream production 

processes, the nutrients are precipitated or pelletized in such 

a way that they can be marketed as a fully fl edged, specifi c 

product to be utilized in various agricultural sectors. Fertilizers 

can be manufactured and offered for sale both in solid and 

liquid form. We offer the possibility of developing customized 

product formulations, manufacturing sample amounts and 

characterizing them accordingly.

Electrochemical process for the recovery of magnesium-

ammonium-phosphate

The Fraunhofer IGB has developed and patented a new elec-

trochemical process for the recovery of ammonium (NH4
+) and 

phosphate (PO4
3–) from wastewater. Here NH4

+ and PO4
3– are 

precipitated as struvite (magnesium-ammonium-phosphate, 

MAP, MgNH4PO4*6 H2O) using a magnesium electrode. Our 

process has the advantages that no chemicals such as MgCl2 

or NaOH have to be added, and that only a low consumption 

of energy is required (70 Wh /  m3 wastewater).

The electrochemical process was successfully demonstrated 

with an electrolytic cell using various approaches to testing, 

such as batch and continuous processes in addition to varying 

ion concentrations (20 –  500 mg /  l PO4-P and 100 –  1500 mg /  l 

NH4-N). A pilot plant is available with a throughput volume of 

1 m3 /  h wastewater for trials at various locations with different 

feed streams, for example, to wastewater treatment plants. 
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Soil conditioners from organic residues

The direct application of untreated fermentation residues or 

liquid manure to fi elds generally results in losses of nitrogen 

through emission of ammonia, by nitrate leaching as well 

as release of nitrous oxide, leading to concerns of climate 

change. The recovery of N, P and K salts as well as the con-

ditioning and stabilization of an organic matrix can reduce 

these nitrogen losses from the soil and increase the effi ciency 

of the nutrient utilization. Additionally, by using organic solid 

residues alone, a soil-specifi c substrate can be created, with 

which the quality of the planted areas can be improved, e.g. 

regarding their moisture and nutrient absorption capacity.

In various national and EU-funded research and industrial proj-

ects, we are working on the processing of such residues and 

nutrients recovery, from both the liquid phase (precipitation of 

P salts, production of an ammonium sulfate solution) and the 

solid phase (drying with a new type of low-energy process to 

produce carbonaceous soil conditioners).

Fertilizer products combined with plant protection

In EU-funded projects, we are also focusing on the develop-

ment of environmentally-friendly plant protection products 

that can be combined with nutrients in a quantity that is 

optimal for the plant. For instance, a preparation suitable for 

the treatment of downy mildew and enriched with micronu-

trients is being developed in a project for organic viticulture. 

We utilize microalgae for the production of this natural plant 

protection product in order to reduce the use of copper-based 

fungicides in agriculture.

Outlook

Our technologies are constantly being further developed and 

implemented by a team of scientists and technicians to meet 

specifi c customer requirements. Our portfolio ranges from the 

initial idea to realization on a pilot scale and includes fi eld tri-

als to test the effectiveness of these special-purpose fertilizers. 

Together with our partners and customers, we can therefore 

recover nutrients from a very wide range of material cycles 

1  Phosphate salt crystals obtained by precipitation.

2  Dried and pelletized organic soil conditioners 

from fermentation residues.

3  Pilot plant for the electrochemical extraction 

of magnesium-ammonium-phosphate from 

wastewater.

3

and process them to create designer fertilizers in order to 

close nutrient cycles.
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MORGENSTADT – WATER IN THE CITY OF 
THE FUTURE
Dr.- Ing.  Mar ius Mohr

The Fraunhofer Morgenstadt – City of the future

Worldwide, the number of people living in cities is growing 

by leaps and bounds. Cities use large quantities of resources 

and, as a result of the high population density, place particu-

lar strain on the environment. On the other hand, cities are 

extremely dynamic systems in which innovations can spread 

rapidly. To achieve sustainable development for cities, techni-

cal and organizational innovations are required as is their rapid 

implementation. These innovations can only be developed 

and implemented through interdisciplinary cooperation. To 

this end, ten Fraunhofer Institutes have teamed up with local 

authorities and businesses to form the innovation network 

“Morgenstadt: City Insights”.

Innovations for the city of the future

In an initial phase, from June 2012 to October 2013, research-

ers from the participating institutes observed six selected cities 

worldwide and analyzed examples of successful developments 

in eight key sectors. The aim was to identify action fi elds and 

impact factors for sustainable city development and from 

this, to develop an action-oriented model for sustainable city 

development. The Fraunhofer IGB made its contribution in the 

water infrastructure sector and adopted the management of 

the interdisciplinary team during a two-week research assign-

ment in Copenhagen in March 2013, in which a total of 13 

practical examples were studied. In the water infrastructure 

sector three practical examples were analyzed.

Reduction of water consumption 

Supplying a city’s population with drinking water is essential 

across the globe. Denmark’s groundwater resources are limit-

ed. Consequently, in the 1980s it was decided in Copenhagen 

to reduce the per capita drinking water consumption through 

a series of measures. In this way it was possible to reduce the 

average consumption of 170 liters per inhabitant per day to 

104 liters (2013). Unlike in Germany, where a reduction in the 

specifi c water consumption is now frequently viewed critically, 

Copenhagen is aiming to reduce its consumption to 90 liters 

per inhabitant per day by 2025, so that, in spite of population 

growth, the available water resources are also suffi cient in the 

future.

Adaptation to climate change 

The appearance of increasingly severe, heavy rainfall in the 

summer months is currently the most important water-related 

issue in Copenhagen. In 2010 and 2011, three instances of un-

usually severe rainfall resulted in considerable damage to the 

infrastructure and in insurance claims of almost a billion euros. 

Since as far back as 2008, the city administration has been 

working systematically on the development of plans to adapt 

the infrastructure to this trend. Since 2013, initial measures 

have been put in place. As with almost all strategies in Co-

penhagen, there is a focus here on increasing quality of life as 

well as on hazard prevention: through additional green spaces 

and bodies of water in the city, rainwater is to be stored and 

drained away, while at the same time spaces are created for 

recreation.

ENVIRONMENT
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Engineered ground fi lter for rainwater treatment

Connected with this, there is also the development of an 

engineered ground fi lter (dual porosity fi lter), which has been 

developed at the University of Copenhagen in collaboration 

with companies and the city administration. Requiring little 

maintenance, the fi lter takes dirty rainwater from the roads 

and produces high-quality water that can be fed into munici-

pal watercourses.

Impact factors

The most important impact factors as far as the city of Copen-

hagen is concerned, are the pursuit of a high life quality at all 

levels of planning, the local scientifi c expertise (universities) 

and a highly motivated and competent city administration 

with numerous employees. In addition, the awareness of be-

ing an international pioneer in the fi eld of sustainability and to 

be able to export successfully implemented solutions world-

wide, contributes to the town’s success. After all, Copenha-

gen is aiming to be the fi rst climate-neutral capital city in the 

world by 2025.

Outlook – partner for Morgenstadt

Since January 2014, the second phase of the Morgenstadt 

innovation network has been under way; here the implemen-

tation of innovations in towns is being prepared on the basis 

of the data collected and the derived action model. Parallel 

to this, the Morgenstadt network is supporting the National 

Platform for the City of the Future, in which – coordinated by 

three federal ministries – a comprehensive strategic research 

agenda involving players from industry, science and local 

authorities is being developed. It is intended that in response 

to the calls already published from the EU research program 

Horizon 2020, the network will create applications for joint 

projects. Currently the network is still open for new partners 

from industry and local authorities. 

1 – 4  Views of the city of Copenhagen.

3 4

Within the context of the regional project “Integrated re-

source management in Asian cities: the urban nexus” being 

carried out by the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale 

Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) [German Society for International Co-

operation], the Fraunhofer IGB is already actively involved in 

advising Asian cities on the interconnection of the water, en-

ergy and food security sectors.
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DETECTION OF HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 
USING A COMBINATION OF PHYSICAL AND 
BIOLOGICAL SENSOR TECHNOLOGY 
Dr.  rer.  nat.  I r i s  Tr ick 

Threat to drinking water networks from toxic 

substances

Contamination from industrial accidents, targeted poison 

attacks and pollution through the leaching of pesticides 

from farmland are unforeseeable events. For the population 

they constitute risks that should be taken seriously, as toxic 

substances may enter the drinking water supply systems via 

the groundwater or watercourses. Motivated by the need to 

improve the treatment and distribution of drinking water com-

pared to the status quo by using suitable inline measurement 

technology, employees of the Fraunhofer IAF and Fraunhofer 

IGB have teamed up to pool their expertises. Physical and bio-

logical methods come together in the “TOXIKOMB” project 

in order to offer an innovative solution with improved, but 

– above all – rapid detection of hazardous substances in the 

fi eld of drinking water.

Approach

The aim of the project is to detect toxic substances certainly 

and rapidly by combining electrochemical methods and infra-

red spectroscopy with biological systems. The priority is not to 

detect the presence of specifi c substances but detecting their 

toxic impact. Whilst chemical methods of analysis are capable 

of identifying specifi c substances, live cell sensors can show 

toxic infl uences with the aid of their reaction patterns. The 

fi rst intended model application for the detection system de-

veloped in the project is monitoring of drinking water.

Biological sensors reveal toxic effects

In order to determine the toxic effects of substances, we use 

mammalian cells and microorganisms as biological sensors. 

The two cell types differ in respect of their sensitivity to a 

variety of substances. Caulobacter crescentus was selected as 

a bacterial sensor while human embryonic kidney cells were 

established as a mammalian cell system for the studies.

Impedance measurement of biological signals 

The response of the biosensors to different substances is re-

corded using impedance measurement and evaluated. Here, 

the alternating current resistance of a cell-coated electrode is 

measured as a function of time. The basis for this method is 

the fact that the way biological systems respond to different 

molecules depends on their molecular structure. The associ-

ated interactions can infl uence both structural components 

of the cell and metabolic reactions. The activity of the cell is 

thus impaired, depending on the species-specifi c properties, 

by cytotoxic substances. This either affects the interactions at 

interfaces (neighboring cells, material surfaces), or results in a 

measurable change to cellular components. These responses 

can be tracked by means of impedance measurement, since 

they have an infl uence both on the charges at the surfaces 

and on the spectrum of cell wall components and reaction 

products.

The fi rst aim was to check which electrodes are suitable for 

carrying out impedance measurements on immobilized micro-

bial and mammalian cells. Fig. 1 shows Caulobacter crescentus 

grown onto diamond electrodes developed at the Fraunhofer 
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IAF. Fig. 2 illustrates the change in the impedance as a re-

sponse by the cells to nickel acetate which was used as one of 

the test substances.

Supplementary IR measurement technology and 

integration in a measuring cell

The method is supplemented by measurements using infrared 

spectroscopy (IR) which on the one hand permits the detec-

tion of chemical substances. On the other hand IR highlights 

chemical effects on proteins, amino acids and nucleic acids. 

The IR source used in the process is a quantum cascade laser 

(QCL) developed at the IAF. Measurements using infrared 

spectroscopy provide the proof of concept that cell compo-

nents such as the protein structure of mammalian and bacte-

rial cell systems change in a substance-specifi c way (Figs. 3 

and 4).

It is intended that both measuring methods ultimately be inte-

grated into a measuring cell suitable for inline monitoring. 

Outlook

This subject matter is primarily relevant for drinking water 

suppliers but also for large residential complexes or industrial 

enterprises who wish to continuously monitor their facilities. 

In this way consumers will be offered a greater level of safety.

1  Microbial growth on a diamond electrode. 

2  Electrochemical measurements on tap water with 

Caulobacter crescentus as a biosensor on diamond. 

When nickel acetate is added, a clear increase in 

the test signal is shown (below). Above: Control, 

no change in impedance. 

3  Acrylamide reacts with nucleic acids and proteins 

of human cells, detectable from a change in 

infrared bands.

4  Response of Escherichia coli to acrylamide, 

reaction with amino acids detectable.
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Dr.- Ing.  Ursula Schl ießmann

Ensuring an adequate future supply and effi cient use of energy is of the highest economic pri-

ority, since the primary energy sources that we currently use to meet the greatest part of our 

energy needs are fi nite. The use of crude oil, natural gas and coal also leads to a rapidly rising 

concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere – and consequently incalculable climate change. As 

a result of the use of these fossil energy carriers and the reduction of the overall capacity for 

photosynthesis, the Earth’s net energy content is continually decreasing.

Making the transition to a sustainable energy supply is thus one of the 21st century’s major 

challenges. Energy effi ciency, the use of regenerative energies and energy storage are funda-

mental components here. At the Fraunhofer IGB we take on this challenge: key fi elds of action 

are sustainable energy conversion, the optimization of the energy effi ciency of processes, e.g. 

through coupling processes, and developing suitable energy storage systems. 

We contribute, for instance, to expanding photosynthesis capacity by developing methods for 

cultivating microalgae; we also advance the exploitation of regenerative energy sources by 

means of highly innovative membrane technology (gas separation, fuel cells, osmosis power 

plants). A specifi c example is the development of membranes for oxygen enrichment to fa-

cilitate more effi cient combustion reactions in energy-intensive sectors such as the cement or 

steel industries. A further focal point is the development of absorption and membrane process-

es or ionic liquids that have a high capacity to bind CO2 and separate it effi ciently from biogas.

Further developmental work to improve energy effi ciency includes the production of biogas 

from organic waste, by-products of the food industry and primary agricultural production, as 

well as energy savings achieved through process optimization at municipal and industrial sew-

age plants and anaerobic wastewater treatment. Noteworthy in this context are also industrial 

processes such as the drying of biomass and porous materials with super-heated steam at am-

bient pressure, and methods for rapid energy input, e.g. microwave pyrolysis. Additionally, the 

Fraunhofer IGB is developing systems for stable long-term storage of thermal energy in order 

to make waste heat available for temporally and spatially decoupled heat requirements. A fur-

ther project is refi ning biogas for CNG-powered vehicles.

We are also active in designing integrated material fl ow and energy concepts for municipalities 

and regions, replacing the current, historically grown solutions with systematic approaches us-

ing state-of-the-art technologies. For this purpose, the Fraunhofer IGB is an active partner in 

the Fraunhofer Energy, Building Innovation and Water Systems (SysWasser) Alliances, as well as 

the Fraunhofer Morgenstadt (city of the future) initiative.
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Emission-free energy conversion by osmosis

In energy conversion by means of osmosis two water fl ows 

with different salt contents are brought into contact via a 

semipermeable membrane. The membrane is permeable 

to water but rejects salt. Water is therefore continuously 

transferred to the water fl ow with the high salt content. As 

a result, a hydrostatic pressure builds up there, which is re-

laxed via a turbine, thus enabling the generation of electrical 

energy. Overall, chemical energy is therefore converted into 

electrical energy.

The principle of this Pressure Retarded Osmosis (PRO) has 

been known since the 1970s. However, because of the high 

price of membranes, the low water transfer and a high salt 

leakage rate of the available membranes, the principle has not 

so far been implemented on a technical scale. Though there 

is an immense potential at river estuaries for osmotic power 

plants producing emission-free electrical energy [1] and in 

times of climate change and increasing energy prices the inter-

est in implementing this potential has grown.

In addition, Pressure Retarded Osmosis also offers the possibil-

ity of using osmotic power in technical processes that result 

in water fl ows with a high salt content. An example is desali-

nation of seawater, in which a highly concentrated retentate 

remains after the reverse osmosis or the thermal desalination. 

Using this retentate, a PRO process could be carried out with 

seawater as a low-concentration process stream. Energy could 

be recovered in this way and the overall process could be 

made more energy-effi cient.

The challenge of concentration polarization

It is well known that the concentration polarization (CP, Fig. 2) 

in particular is decisive for the performance of a membrane. 

Here, a distinction can be made between the internal and the 

external CP. In the case of the internal CP, there is an increase 

in the salt concentration in the carrier structure of the mem-

brane because of the low salt transport via the separating 

layer, and thus, there is a reduction of the driving force for 

the osmotic process. In the case of the external CP, the water 

and /  or salt transport results in a reduction of the concen-

tration difference in the surface layers on both sides of the 

membrane. The structure of the membrane in particular plays 

a role in the internal CP; in the case of the external CP the 

process parameters are especially important.

The objective – optimized membrane structure and 

process parameters

The objective of the Fraunhofer IGB is to develop new types 

of osmosis membranes by optimizing the inner structure. We 

measure the performance of the optimized membranes with 

an automated test facility (Fig. 1). We also determine the infl u-

ence of important process parameters such as the fl ow veloc-

ity, the saltwater concentration and the temperature.

ENERGY CONVERSION BY OSMOSIS
Dipl.- Ing.  (FH) Chr is topher Hänel,  Dr.  rer.  nat.  Thomas Schies te l
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Increased power density

The membranes developed at the IGB have a special open-po-

rous carrier structure with a thin separating layer. The power 

densities are therefore substantially higher. Besides the mem-

brane structure, process parameters also play a decisive role in 

the overall performance of the process. Increased fl ow veloci-

ties (Fig. 3) reduce the external concentration polarization at 

the membrane boundary and result in higher power densities. 

With realistic fl ow velocities for technical PRO processes, we 

currently achieve power densities of 3 W /  m2. Tests also show 

the strong infl uence of the temperature. With a rise in tem-

perature, the power density increases signifi cantly (Fig. 4). The 

reason for this is the temperature dependence of the diffusion 

coeffi cient, which rises with the increase in temperature. As a 

result, more water can be transported through the membrane 

at higher temperatures.

Outlook

An economically viable implementation of osmotic power sta-

tions assumes a power density of approx. 5 W /  m2. We can 

achieve this objective in the near future by further developing 

the material and structure of the membrane as well as opti-

mizing the process parameters. 

The principle is also ideally suited for energy recovery from the 

retentate of seawater desalination plants or using (warm) sa-

line process wastewater from the chemical industry.

1  Measuring cell to determine the performance of the 

membranes. 

2  During the fi ltration process a boundary layer forms 

on the membrane which results in a concentration 

difference, the concentration polarization.

3  Comparison of the power density at different fl ow 

velocities and ambient temperatures.

4  Comparison of the power density at different tem-

peratures and a fl ow velocity of 0.017 m /  s.
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BIOGAS PRODUCTION USING BY-PRODUCTS 
FROM CRAB SHELL REUTILIZATION
Barbara E.  Waelkens M.Sc.

Initial situation

Chitin is one of the main components of the exoskeleton 

of arthropods such as crabs, lobsters and shrimps, and is 

therefore one of the most commonly occurring biopolymers 

in the world. Chitin and its derivatives have a large applica-

tion potential, however this has not yet been implemented in 

practice. Together with an international team of researchers, 

the EU-funded ChiBio project is working to further develop 

the sustainable utilization of crab and shrimp shells. New pro-

cesses based on the biorefi nery concept are being developed 

to use chitin as the base material for specialty chemicals.

Energetic use of protein-rich waste streams

Besides chitin, the main components of crab shells are mineral 

substances, such as calcium salts, and proteins [1]. The fi rst 

step in processing chitin is to extract it. This process can be 

carried out chemically (acid-base extraction) or enzymatically. 

The chemical process results in a protein-rich alkaline and 

a calcium-rich acid solution. Within the biorefi nery concept 

that is virtually wastefree, the protein-rich waste stream can 

be employed for energy production through an anaerobic 

digestion. The advantages of anaerobic digestion of organic 

substances were identifi ed by McCarty [2] as early as 1964: a 

high degree of stabilization of the organic material, low nutri-

ent requirements, no need for oxygen and the production of 

biogas, which can serve as a renewable source of energy. 

Challenges for biogas production

In principle, almost any type of organic substance can be con-

verted into biogas. In Europe, the production and use of bio-

gas are now widespread in the wastewater treatment as well 

as in the agriculturural sector. In over 65 countries anaerobic 

systems are also used in industry and so far more than 1400 

plants have been installed by 16 main plant construction 

companies [3]. One of the challenges in the ChiBio project is 

the technical implementation of reutilizing the resulting by-

products in a sustainable way. For this purpose, the biogas 

production potential was determined for the by-products 

obtained from the chemical extraction of chitin of shrimp and 

crab shells (Fig. 1).

Compared with other substrates, these by-products are char-

acterized by low total volatile solids content, extreme pH val-

ues and high salt concentrations. Whereas typical substrates 

such as sludge from wastewater treatment or liquid manure 

have a ratio of total volatile solids to total solids (TVS /  TS ratio) 

of 60 percent and 80 percent respectively, the TVS /  TS ratio 

for the byproducts obtained by chitin extraction from crab 

and shrimp shells is approx. 15 percent and 30 percent respec-

tively.

Potential for biogas production

To determine the biogas production potential, 1-liter labora-

tory-scale bioreactors (Fig. 2) were feeded with the protein-

rich by-product of the chitin extraction of shrimp shells and 

of two different batches of crab shells (May and July). The 

experiments were carried out as fed-batches with two feed-

ing cycles. The specifi c biogas production of the shrimp shell 

sidestream (Fig. 3) corresponded to 1125 mlN /  gTVS in the fi rst 

and 830 mlN /  gTVS in the second feeding cycle. The biogas 

production was higher than the specifi c biogas yield of the 

crab shell sidestreams (Fig. 4), for which we measured 305 or 

319 mlN /  gTVS in the fi rst and 283 or 391 mlN /  gTVS in the second 

feeding cycle.
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The specifi c biogas yield of the processed shrimp shell side-

stream was higher than the typical biogas yield for energy 

crops (approx. 500 –  700 mlN /  gTVS). This can be explained 

by the fact that the main component of the latter are car-

bohydrates, whereas the main components of the shrimp 

shell sidestream are proteins, which provide a higher specifi c 

biogas yield. The specifi c biogas yield of the processed crab 

shell sidestreams can be compared with the biogas yield from 

organic municipal waste (approx. 350 mlN /  gTVS).

The biogas production rates were linear (Figs. 3 and 4), which 

could indicate a growth limitation of the anaerobic microor-

ganisms. Further investigations into the cause of this growth 

limitation offer possibilities for improving the anaerobic diges-

tion and thus the specifi c biogas yield. 

Outlook

Further process steps in chitin processing are the biocatalytic 

splitting of chitin and the purifi cation of the resulting prod-

ucts. Additionally, these processes result in corresponding 

organic sidestreams, for which the biogas potential will also 

be determined. At the end of the project it will be possible to 

make reliable statements about the overall energetic potential 

that can be drawn from the utilization of these sidestreams.

1  Substrates: by products resulting from the extraction 

of chitin from shrimp and crab shells.

2  Double-walled 1-liter laboratory biogas reactors.

3  Specifi c biogas production from the sidestream of 

chitin extraction from shrimp shells.

4  Specifi c biogas production from the sidestream of 

chitin extraction from crab shells.
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ENZYME TECHNICAL PRODUCTION OF 
METHANOL AND FORMIC ACID FROM 
FORMALDEHYDE
Dipl.- Ing.  Mat thias St ier,  Prof.  Dr.  rer.  nat.  Dieter  Br yniok 

Reutilizing substances from biogas

Currently biogas is used mainly as an energy carrier for the 

production of heat and electricity. The energetic use of bio-

gas is effi cient when the heat is used sensibly all year round. 

However, this is not the case with all biogas plants. That is 

why for a long time there has been research into possibili-

ties for reutilizing substances from biogas – which consists of 

approx. 40 to 75 percent methane, 25 to 55 percent carbon 

dioxide and 10 percent water – for example for the produc-

tion of methanol. However, so far neither chemocatalytic nor 

biotechnological approaches have been very promising. 

In the joint project “ECOX – Enzymatic-chemocatalytic oxi-

dation cascades in the gas phase” in cooperation with the 

Leibniz Institute for Catalysis LIKAT in Rostock and the Martin 

Luther University in Halle, chemical and biotechnological reac-

tion steps are combined in such a way that biogas can be con-

verted as effi ciently as possible to methanol and formic acid 

(Fig. 1). The aim here is also to lay the foundations for further 

processes for the conversion of gaseous substrates. 

Combination of chemocatalytic and enzymatic 

conversion

The solution is to be found in the combination of a chemo-

catalytic conversion of methane to formaldehyde, which is 

being developed by the project partners, and the subsequent 

disproportionation of the formaldehyde to methanol and 

formic acid by means of a formaldehyde dismutase from 

Pseudomonas sp. in an enzyme reactor (Fig. 2). The enzyme 

technical step is being developed at the Fraunhofer IGB. The 

formic acid produced in the enzyme reactor can be used as 

a recoverable substance, returned to the catalytic process or 

converted to methyl formate. In this process, methyl formate 

is formed directly from methanol and formic acid in aqueous 

solution. If the formic acid is returned to the process, the re-

sulting chemical analysis indicates 4 moles of methanol from 

3 moles of methane, 1 mole of carbon dioxide and 2 moles of 

water. In this endothermic process the enthalpy of combustion 

for 4 moles of methanol is higher than that of the converted 

biogas with 3 moles of methane. 

Enzyme reactor – immobilization of the dismutase

In the studies carried out so far we have succeeded in obtain-

ing the formaldehyde dismutase from both the wild-type 

strain and from several recombinant strains as a storable 

enzyme with long-term stability. The enzyme was bound to 

various carrier materials. This resulted in enzyme activities of 

0.0088 – 0.028 micromoles per minute per milligram of the 

carrier material. The catalytic half-life is 155 days. Enzymes 

were applied to the carrier with a defi ned spatial orientation 

by means of genetic modifi cation, thus increasing the activity 

one hundred times.

Automated pilot plant for gas phase reactions

To develop the process technology, a fully automated test 

facility for gas phase reactions was designed and set up (Fig. 

2) in which the temperature and the pressure can be precisely 

controlled. The concentrations of both the substrate formal-

dehyde and of the products is measured with an online mass 

spectrometer. By means of a special membrane module it is 

ENERGY
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possible to simultaneously measure all the components of the 

reaction both in the aqueous phase and in the gas phase with 

a response time in the seconds range (Fig. 4). Initial tests show 

that with this method it is possible to provide a complete and 

reliable analysis of the dismutase reaction.

Outlook

The processing of the formaldehyde dismutase and its im-

mobilization on carrier materials were completed successfully. 

The immobilized enzyme indicates very high enzyme activi-

ties. This and the fully functional test facility with online mass 

spectrometry are excellent preconditions for the development 

of an enzyme technical process.

The next step in the research project is the continuous pro-

duction of methanol and formic acid with the immobilized 

formaldehyde dismutase in the test facility. In the subsequent 

project phase the enzyme technical process is coupled with 

the chemo-catalytic process to produce formaldehyde from 

biogas.

In addition to this, the technical process for the production of 

methanol and formic acid from biogas is a model for further 

enzyme technical processes with gaseous substrates in the gas 

phase and in combination with chemocatalytic reactions. It 

therefore represents an important step in the direction of re-

covering biogenic materials via gaseous intermediate products 

such as biogas or synthesis gas.

1  Combined chemocatalytic-enzymatic process for the 

production of methanol and formic acid from biogas.

2  Online mass spectrometer.

3  Pressure enzyme reactor.

4 Simultaneous measurement of the educt (formalde-

hyde) and of the products (methanol, formic acid, 

methyl formate) in the dismutase-catalyzed reaction. 
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Medicine

Process for production of a 

regioselective membrane

EP 1 497 017,

granted January 9, 2013

Hyphae-specifi c cell wall 

proteins of Candida

DE 10 2004 013 826,

granted May 29, 2013

Arrangement and method 

for analysis of biological 

samples

JP 5328663,

granted August 2, 2013

Simultanous detection 

of microRNA biogenesis 

forms

DE 10 2012 215 925,

granted September 19, 2013

Pharmacy

Cellular pyrogen test

EP 2 041 172,

granted November 27, 2013

Chemistry

Process for producing gas-

tight and temperature-

stable modules with 

ceramic hollow-fi bre or 

capillary membranes

EP 1 858 632,

granted March 13, 2013

Method of producing 

functional surface areas 

on a fl at substrate

EP 2 051 147,

granted May 22, 2013

PATENTS GRANTED IN 2013
In the year 2013 seven patents were granted. These patents are assigned to our business areas as follows:
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Trade fairs and exhibitions

BAU

World´s Leading Trade Fair 

for Architecture, Materi-

als, Systems

Fraunhofer Building Innova-

tion and Photocatalysis Alli-

ances

January 14 – 19, 2013, 

Munich, Germany

International Green Week

Fair for food, agriculture 

and horticulture

Joint Fraunhofer booth

January 18 – 27, 2013, 

Berlin, Germany

8th International Congress 

“Forum Life Sciences“

Fraunhofer Group for Life 

Sciences

March 13 – 14, 2013, 

TU Munich, Germany

Ideas 2020 – A Tour of To-

morrow’s World

Exhibition of the Helmholtz 

Association

since March 14, 2013, 

Germany-wide

Energy Storage

International Summit for 

the Storage of Renewable 

Energies

Fraunhofer Energy Alliance

March 18 – 19, 2013, 

Düsseldorf, Germany
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TRADE FAIRS AND EVENTS 2013

Hannover Messe Energy

Leading Trade Fair for Re-

newable and Conventional 

Power Generation, Power 

Supply, Transmission, Dis-

tribution and Storage

Fraunhofer Energy Alliance

April 8 – 12, 2013, Hanover, 

Germany

Hannover Messe Surface 

Technology

Leading Trade Fair for Sur-

face Technology

Joint Fraunhofer booth 

April 8 – 12, 2013, Hanover, 

Germany

Metropolitan Solutions

Innovations for Urban 

Infrastructures

Fraunhofer Building Inno-

vation and Water Systems 

(SysWasser) Alliances 

April 8 – 12, 2013, Hanover, 

Germany

Wasser Berlin 

Trade Fair and Congress 

for Water and Wastewater

April 23 – 26, 2013, Berlin, 

Germany

Deutsche Biotechnologie-

tage 2013 (German days of 

biotechnology 2013)

May 14 – 15, 2013, Stuttgart, 

Germany

9th Nationale Branchen-

konferenz Gesund-

heitswirtschaft (National 

industry conference for 

the healthcare sector)

Fraunhofer Group for Life 

Sciences

Juli 10 – 11, 2013, Rostock-

Warnemünde, Germany

Biotechnica

Europe’s Event for Biotech-

nology, Life Sciences and 

Lab Technology

Fraunhofer Group for Life 

Sciences

October 8 – 10, 2013, 

Hanover, Germany

Messe K

Joint Fraunhofer booth 

October 16 – 23, 2013, 

Düsseldorf, Germany

parts2clean

11th Leading International 

Trade Fair for Industrial 

Parts and Surface Cleaning 

Fraunhofer Cleaning Technol-

ogy Alliance

October 22 – 24, 2013, 

Stuttgart, Germany

World Conference on 

Regenerative Medicine

Fraunhofer Group for Life 

Sciences

October 23 – 25, 2013, 

Leipzig, Germany

Events

Checkpoint Zukunft 

(Checkpoint Future)

Day for students at 

Fraunhofer

February 4, 2013, Fraunhofer 

Institutes Center Stuttgart, 

Germany

Annual meeting of the 

German Society for Matrix 

Biology

March 7 – 9, 2013, 

University Hospital, University 

of Tübingen, Germany

Fraunhofer Talent School

March 15 – 17, 2013, 

Fraunhofer Institutes Center 

Stuttgart, Germany

DECHEMA colloquium 

“Effi ziente Herstellung in-

dustrieller Enzyme“

March 21, 2013, Frankfurt am 

Main, Germany

Girls’ Day

Future Prospects for Girls

April 25, 2013, Fraunhofer 

Institute Center Stuttgart, 

Germany

DECHEMA status work-

shop 

“Biosurfactants – Chal-

lenges and perspectives“

May 16 – 17, 2013, Frankfurt 

am Main, Germany

5th FEBS Advanced Lecture 

Course Human Fungal 

Pathogens

May 25 – 31, 2013, La Colle 

sur Loup, France
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Tag der Wissenschaft (Day 

of Science)

June 22, 2013, University of 

Stuttgart, Germany

Gordon Research Seminar 

and Gordon Research Con-

ference (GRS /  GRC) Elas-

tin, Elastic Fibers & 

Microfi brils

July 20 – 26, 2013, University 

of New England, Biddeford, 

ME, USA

47th Scientifi c Conference 

of the Deutschsprachige 

Mykologische Gesellschaft 

e. V.

September 5 – 6, 2013, 

Tübingen, Germany

Anniversary Symposium 

“60 Jahre Fraunhofer IGB“

September 25, 2013, 

Fraunhofer IGB, Stuttgart, 

Germany

Checkpoint Zukunft 

(Checkpoint Future)

Day for students at 

Fraunhofer

November 4, 2013, 

Fraunhofer Institute Center 

Stuttgart, Germany

ProcessNet Annual Meet-

ing of the section SuPER

“Integrierte stoffl iche und 

energetische Nutzung von 

Biomasse“

November 5 – 6, 2013, 

Frankfurt am Main, Germany

TERMIS-Americas

Annual Conference of the 

Tissue Engineering & Re-

generative Medicine Inter-

national Society

November 10 – 13, 2013, 

Atlanta, GA, USA

Congress “Ressourcen-

effi zienz- und Kreislauf-

wirtschafts kongress 

Baden-Württemberg 

2013“

November 12 – 13, 2013, 

Stuttgart, Germany

unitag (University Day)

November 20, 2013, Univer-

sity of Stuttgart, Germany

bone-tec

International Bone-Tissue-

Engineering Congresses

December 16 – 19, 2013, 

Singapore

International Green Week

Fair for food, agriculture 

and horticulture

Joint Fraunhofer booth

January 17 – 26, 2014, Berlin, 

Germany

Science conference of 

the Federal Ministry of 

Defence (BMVg) and the 

Studiengesellschaft der 

Deutschen Gesellschaft für 

Wehrtechnik mbH (DWT)

February 3 – 5, 2014, Berlin, 

Germany

BIOFACH

Trade Fair for Organic 

Food

February 12 – 15, 2014, 

Nuremberg, Germany

Cooperation forum 

“Technologien für zell-

basierte Therapien“, 

Fraunhofer Group for Life 

Sciences

March 12, 2014, Erlangen, 

Germany

Energy Storage

International Summit for 

the Storage of Renewable 

Energies

Fraunhofer Energy Alliance

March 25 – 27, 2014, 

Düsseldorf, Germany

Girls’ Day

Future Prospects for Girls

March 27, 2014, Fraunhofer 

Institutes Center Stuttgart, 

Germany

Hannover Messe Energy

Leading Trade Fair for Re-

newable and Conventional 

Power Generation, Power 

Supply, Transmission, Dis-

tribution and Storage

Fraunhofer Energy Alliance

April 7 – 11, 2014, Hanover, 

Germany

Hannover Messe 

IndustrialGreenTec

Leading Trade Fair for En-

vironmental Technology

Fraunhofer Building Innova-

tion and Photocatalysis Alli-

ances

April 7 – 11, 2014, Hanover, 

Germany

Fraunhofer Talent School

April 11 – 13, 2014, 

Fraunhofer Institutes Center 

Stuttgart, Germany

IFAT

World’s Leading Trade Fair 

for Water, Sewage, Waste 

and Raw Materials Man-

agement

Fraunhofer Water Systems 

Alliance (SysWasser)

May 5 – 9, 2014, Munich, 

Germany

BIO International 

Convention

Fraunhofer Group for Life 

Sciences

June 23 – 26, 2014, 

San Diego, USA

TRADE FAIRS AND EVENTS, PREVIEW 2014



parts2clean

12th Leading International 

Trade Fair for Industrial 

Parts and Surface Cleaning 

Fraunhofer Cleaning Tech-

nology Alliance 

June 24 – 26, 2014, Stuttgart, 

Germany

Tag der Wissenschaft (Day 

of Science)

July 12, 2014, University of 

Stuttgart, Germany

PSE 2014

14th International Confer-

ence on Plasma Surface 

Engineering

September 15 – 19, 2014, 

Garmisch-Partenkirchen, 

Germany

unitag (University Day)

November 19, 2014, Univer-

sity of Stuttgart, Germany

Checkpoint Zukunft 

(Checkpoint Future)

Day for students at 

Fraunhofer

December 5, 2014, 

Fraunhofer Institutes Center 

Stuttgart, Germany

Borchers, K.

Deutsche Gesellschaft für 

Materialkunde e. V. (DGM, 

German Association for 

Materials Science), expert 

committee “Biomaterialien“, 

deputy head of working 

group “Biomimetische Bio-

materialien“

Bryniok, D.

Association for General 

and Applied Microbiology 

(VAAM), member expert 

group “Umweltmikrobiolo-

gie“

DECHEMA (Society for 

Chemical Engineering and 

Biotechnology), section 

”Biotechnologie”, member 

subject division ”Biotech-

nologie Nachwachsender 

Rohstoffe” and ”Nieder-

molekulare Naturstoffe mit 

biologischer Aktivität”
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Fraunhofer Water Systems 

Alliance (SysWasser), 

managing director

German Scientifi c-Techni-

cal Association for Envi-

ronmental Remediation 

and Brownfi eld Redevel-

opment (ITVA), member

German Water Partnership 

e. V., member regional sec-

tion Southeastern Europe

VDI Society Energy and 

Environment (VDI-GEU), 

member

Hirth, T.

DECHEMA (Society for 

Chemical Engineering and 

Biotechnology), section 

”Biotechnologie”, member 

subject division “Biotech-

nologie Nachwachsender 

Rohstoffe”

Deutsche Bundesstiftung 

Umwelt (DBU, German 

Federal Foundation for the 

Environment), reviewer 

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering 

and Biological Engineering 

at the University of Stutt-

gart, Vice Dean

Forschungscampus DLR@

UniST (Science Campus 

DLR@UniST), member of 

steering committee

German Chemical Society 

(GDCh), member working 

group “Nachhaltige Chemie“ 

German Federal Ministry 

of Education and Research 

(BMBF), reviewer

German Research Founda-

tion (DFG), review board 

”Process Engineering, Techni-

cal Chemistry”, member sub-

ject area ”Biological Process 

Engineering”; reviewer 

Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft, 

member of presidential 

council

Fraunhofer Group for Life 

Sciences, group chairman

Gesellschaft für Umwelt-

simulation e. V. (GUS, 

Society for Environmental 

Engineering), member

Industrielle Biotechnologie 

Bayern Netzwerk GmbH 

(IBB Netzwerk GmbH), 

member of advisory board

Institute of Textile Tech-

nology and Process Engi-

neering Denkendorf (ITV), 

member of advisory board

Max Planck Institute for 

Intelligent Systems, mem-

ber of advisory board
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ProcessNet – an Initiative 

of DECHEMA and VDI-

GVC, member of steering 

committee; chairman section 

“SuPER“; section “SuPER“, 

chairman working group 

“Renewable Raw Materials 

for the Chemical Industry“; 

section “Fluid Dynamics and 

Separation“, member of ad-

visory board subject division 

“High Pressure Technology“; 

section“ Chemical Reac-

tion Technology“, member 

subject divisions “Reaction 

Engineering“ and “Nano-

technology“

SusChem Deutschland, 

member coordination group 

VDI Society Energy and 

Environment (VDI-GEU), 

member of advisory board

VDI Society Chemical and 

Process Engineering (VDI-

GVC), member of advisory 

board

The Association of German 

Engineers (VDI), member

Kluger, P. J.

Deutsche Gesellschaft für 

Biomaterialien (German 

Society for Biomaterials), 

member

Deutsche Gesellschaft für 

Materialkunde e. V. (DGM, 

German Association for 

Materials Science), expert 

committee “Biomaterialien“, 

head of working group 

“Tissue Engineering”

VDI Society Materials 

Engineering (VDI-GME), 

technical division “Nanoscale 

Engineering”, member expert 

committee “Nanotechnik in 

der Medizintechnik“

Müller, Michaela

Deutsche Gesellschaft für 

Materialkunde e. V. (DGM, 

German Association for 

Materials Science), expert 

committee “Biomaterialien“, 

member working group 

“Grenzfl ächen“

Joint Expert Panel “Com-

bined Surface Technology“ 

of the alliances DFO, DGO, 

EFDS and INPLAS, member

Oehr, C.

BALTIC-NET, member

Deutsche Gesellschaft 

für Galvano- und Ober-

fl ächentechnik e. V. 

(German Society for Elec-

troplating and Surface 

Technology), member

European Joint Committee 

on Plasma and Ion Surface 

Engineering, member

European Society of Thin 

Films e. V. (EFDS), member

Fraunhofer Polymer Sur-

faces Alliance POLO®, 

deputy spokesman

German Pharmaceutical 

Industry Association (BPI), 

member working group 

“Stoffl iche Medizinprodukte“ 

14th International Confer-

ence on Plasma Surface 

Engineering (PSE 2014), 

chairman; member of Man-

agement Committee, Local 

Organizing Committee, Inter-

national Program Committee 

and International Scientifi c 

Committee

Nationales Zentrum für 

Plasmamedizin e. V. (Na-

tional Center for Plasma 

Medicine), member of advi-

sory board

Network of Competence 

Industrial Plasma Surface 

Technology INPLAS, mem-

ber of executive board

PLASMA Germany, chair-

man; member of coordina-

tion committee; member of 

expert committee “Plasmabe-

handlung von Polymeren“

Plasma Processes and Poly-

mers, WILEY-VCH, Wein-

heim, Co-Editor in Chief

Vakuum in Forschung und 

Praxis, WILEY-VCH, Wein-

heim, Editorial Board

VDI Society Materials 

Engineering (VDI-GME), 

technical division “Nanoscale 

Engineering”, vice chairman 

of expert committee “Nano-

technik in der Medizintech-

nik“

The Association of Ger-

man Engineers e. V. (VDI), 

member steering committee 

“Qualitätssicherung bei der 

Vakuumbeschichtung von 

Kunststoffen“

Rupp, S.

Deutschsprachige Mykolo-

gische Gesellschaft e. V. 

(DMykG, German-Speak-

ing Mycological Society), 

member

European Union, reviewer 

for the Seventh Framework 

Programme of Research

FEBS Advanced Lecture 

Course, member Organiza-

tion Committee

German Society for Hy-

giene and Microbiology 

(DGHM), expert group 

“Eukaryontische Krankheits-

erreger“, member of execu-

tive board

Society for Biochemistry 

and Molecular Biology e. V. 

(GBM), member

Stuttgart Research Center 

(SRC) Systems Biology, 

member

Schenke-Layland, K.

L’Agence nationale de la 

recherche (ANR), reviewer 

for single application proce-

dure

American Association of 

Anatomists, member Scien-

tifi c Affairs Committee; mem-

ber PostDoc Fellowship Com-

mittee; reviewer for Young 

Investigator Awards

Arthritis Research UK, 

reviewer for single applica-

tion procedure



European Society for Bio-

materials (ESB), member 

German Research Founda-

tion (DFG), reviewer for re-

search fellowships and single 

application procedure

German Society for Matrix 

Biology, member

International Society for 

Stem Cell Research (ISSCR), 

member 

Katholieke Universiteit 

Leuven (Catholic Univer-

sity of Leuven), Research 

Council, reviewer for single 

application procedure

Schiestel, T.

Deutsche Gesellschaft für 

Materialkunde e. V. (DGM, 

German Association for 

Materials Science), com-

munity committee “Hoch-

leistungskeramik“, member 

working group “Keramische 

Membranen“

Schließmann, U.

DECHEMA (Society for 

Chemical engineering and 

Biotechnology), member 

ProcessNet – an Initiative 

of DECHEMA and VDI-

GVC, section “Fluid Dynam-

ics and Separation“, member 

subject division “Membrane 

Technology“
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Schmid-Staiger, U.

aireg – Aviation Initiative 

for Renewable Energy in 

Germany e. V., member 

working group “Rohstoff-

bereitstellung”

European Algae Biomass 

Association (EABA), mem-

ber

Sieber, V.

DECHEMA (Society for 

Chemical engineering and 

Biotechnology), section 

“Biotechnologie“, member 

subject divisions “Biotechno-

logie Nachwachsende Roh-

stoffe”, “Chemische Biolo-

gie”, “Biotransformationen”, 

“Systembiologie und Synthe-

tische Biologie” and tempo-

rary working group “Neue 

Bioproduktionssysteme”

German Chemical Society 

(GDCh), member

German Federal Ministry 

of Education and Research 

(BMBF), reviewer

German Research Founda-

tion (DFG), reviewer

German Society for Bio-

chemistry and Molecular 

e. V. (GBM), member

Research Center for Indus-

trial Biotechnology at the 

TUM, member of directorate

Straubing Center of Sci-

ence, member of directorate

Sternad, W.

HACH LANGE GmbH, 

consumer advisory board, 

member

Tovar, G. E. M.

Colloid Society, member 

Deutsche Gesellschaft für 

Materialkunde e. V. (DGM, 

German Association for 

Materials Science), expert 

committee “Biomaterialien”, 

head of working group “Bio-

mimetische Biomaterialien”

German Bunsen Society 

for Physical Chemistry 

(DBG), member

DECHEMA (Society for 

Chemical Engineering and 

Biotechnology), member

Fraunhofer Nanotechnol-

ogy Alliance, spokesman; 

member of steering commit-

tee

German Chemical Society 

(GDCh), member

NanoMAT, member

ProcessNet – an Initiative 

of DECHEMA and VDI-

GVC, section “Chemical Re-

action Technology“, member 

of advisory board subject 

division “Nanotechnology“

Trösch, W.

German Water Partnership 

e. V., member of executive 

board

Unkelbach, G.

American Chemical Society 

(ACS), member “Division 

of Cellulose and Renewable 

Materials“, “Division of Bio-

chemical Technology“ and 

“Division of Catalysis Science 

and Technology“

DECHEMA (Society for 

Chemical Engineering and 

Biotechnology), member

Vohrer, U.

Deutsche Physikalische 

Gesellschaft (DPG, German 

Physical Society), member

Expert forum “Reinigung 

und Vorbehandlung vor 

der Beschichtung“ of Ost-

bayerischens Technologie-

Transfer-Institut e. V. 

(OTTI), conference advisory 

board / specialist manager

Fraunhofer Cleaning Tech-

nology Alliance, founding 

member

German Bunsen Society 

for Physical Chemistry 

(DBG), member

German Chemical Society 

(GDCh), member

Research Alliance Cultural 

Heritage, founding member 

Scientifi c and Technical 

Council of the Fraunhofer-

Gesellschaft, member 

Standing committee of the 

Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft, 

member
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With universities

Aalto University, 

Helsinki, Finland

Anhalt University of Applied 

Sciences, Köthen, Germany

Aristotle University of 

Thessaloniki, Greece

Biberach University of 

Applied Sciences, Germany

Catholic University of 

Leuven, Belgium

Charles University, 

Prague, Czech Republic

Cranfi eld University, UK

Eberhard Karls University of 

Tübingen, Germany

Eindhoven University of 

Technology, Eindhoven, the 

Netherlands

Energy Institute at the 

Johannes Kepler University 

Linz, Austria

ESADE Foundation, 

Barcelona, Spain

Escola de Engenharia de 

Piracicaba (EEP), Brazil

Esslingen University of 

Applied Sciences, Germany

Georgia Institute of Technol-

ogy (Georgia Tech), Atlanta, 

USA

Gottfried Wilhelm Leibniz 

University of Hannover, 

Hanover, Germany

Hamm-Lippstadt University 

of Applied Sciences, 

Germany

The Association of German 

Engineers (VDI), member

Walles, H.

DECHEMA (Society for 

Chemical Engineering and 

Biotechnology), section 

“Biotechnologie“, member 

subject division “Medizini-

sche Biotechnologie“

DIN, the German Insti-

tute for Standardization, 

standards committee 

“Feinmechanik und Optik 

NAFuO“, collaboration on 

working committee “Medizi-

nische Produkte auf Basis des 

Tissue Engineering“

European Union, reviewer 

for Seventh Framework Pro-

gramme for Research

German Academic Ex-

change Service (DAAD), 

reviewer for special program 

“Moderne Anwendungen in 

der Biotechnologie“

German Federal Ministry 

of Education and Research 

(BMBF), reviewer

German National Aca-

demic Foundation, person 

of confi dence

German Pharmaceutical 

Industry Association (BPI), 

member working group 

“Tissue Engineering“

German Research Foun-

dation (DFG), reviewer for 

SFB / Transregio, doctorate 

program, single application 

procedure

German Society for Regen-

erative Medicine, member 

of academic advisory board

Gesundheitsforschungsrat 

des BMBF (Health research 

council) of the German 

Federal Ministry of Educa-

tion and Research (BMBF), 

member of medical technical 

committee

VDI Society Materials 

Engineering (VDI-GME), 

technical division “Nanoscale 

Engineering“, member expert 

committee “Nanotechnik in 

der Medizintechnik“

Weber, A.

DECHEMA (Society for 

Chemical Engineering and 

Biotechnology), section 

“Biotechnologie“, member 

subject divisions “Biotech-

nologie Nachwachsender 

Rohstoffe“, “Medizinische 

Biologie“ and “Mikrobielle 

Materialzerstörung und Ma-

terialschutz“

GMM VDE / VDI-Society 

Microelectronics, Microsys-

tems and Precision Engi-

neering, expert committee 

4.7 “Mikro-Nano-Integra-

tion“, reviewer of program 

committee

Materials Research Society 

(MRS), member

Zibek, S.

DECHEMA (Society for 

Chemical Engineering and 

Biotechnology), section 

“Biotechnologie“, member 

subject division “Chemische 

Biologie“

Furtwangen University, 

Faculty Medical and Life Sci-

ences, academic advisory 

board, expert committee 

“Biotechnologie / Verfahrens-

technik“

The Association of German 

Engineers (VDI), member

SCIENTIFIC COOPERATIONS



Hannover Medical School 

(MHH), Hanover, Germany

Hebrew University of 

Jerusalem, Israel

Helmut Schmidt University, 

University of the Federal 

Armed Forces Hamburg, 

Germany

Hochschule Merseburg – 

University of Applied 

Sciences, Germany

Innsbruck Medical University, 

Austria

Julius Maximilian University 

of Würzburg, Germany

Letterkenny Institute of 

Technology (LYIT), Ireland

Linnaeus University, Kalmar, 

Sweden

Ludwig Maximilians Universi-

ty of Munich (LMU), Germany

Luiz de Queiroz College of 

Agriculture, Piracicaba, Brazil

Lund University, Lund, 

Sweden

Martin-Luther-University, 

Halle-Wittenberg, Germany

McGill University, Montreal, 

Canada

National University of Ireland, 

Galway, Ireland

Newcastle University, UK 

Norwegian University of Life 

Sciences (NMBU), Ås, Norway
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Queensland University of 

Technology (QUT), Brisbane, 

Australia

Reutlingen University, 

Germany

Royal College of Surgeons 

Ireland (RCSI), Dublin, Ireland

Royal Institute of Technology 

(KTH), Stockholm, Sweden

RWTH Aachen University, 

Germany

Sheffi eld Hallam University, 

UK

Stanford University, USA

Stichting Dienst Landbouw-

kundig Onderzoek, Wagenin-

gen, the Netherlands

Stockholm University, 

Sweden

Technische Universität 

München (TUM), Munich, 

Germany

Trinity College Dublin, Ireland

Umeå University, Sweden

Universidad Politécnica de 

Cartagena (UPCT), Spain

Universidade Metodista de 

Piracicaba (UNIMEP), Brazil

Universitat Politècnica de 

Catalunya (UPC), Barcelona, 

Spain

Université Paul Sabatier 

Toulouse III, France

University of Bari Aldo Moro, 

Italy

University of Bergen, Norway

University of California Los 

Angeles (UCLA), USA

University of Greifswald, 

Germany

University of Hamburg, 

Germany

University of Heidelberg, 

Germany

University of Hohenheim, 

Stuttgart, Germany

University of Innsbruck, 

Austria

University of Kaiserslautern 

(TU Kaiserslautern), Germany

University of Konstanz, 

Germany

University of Leipzig, 

Germany

University of Milano-Bicocca, 

Milan, Italy

University of Novi Sad, Serbia

University of Seville, Spain

University of Southern 

California (USC), Los Angeles, 

USA

University of Stuttgart, 

Germany

University of Sydney, 

Australia

University of Veterinary 

Medicine Hannover, Founda-

tion, Hanover, Germany

University of Vienna, Austria

University of West Hungary, 

Sopron, Hungary

Univerza v Mariboru, 

Maribor, Slovenia

Uppsala University, Sweden

With other research 

organizations 

AIT Austrian Institute of 

Technology, Vienna, Austria

Association pour la Re-

cherche et le Developpement 

des Methodes et Processus 

Industriels – ARMINES, Paris, 

France

Ateknea Solutions, Barcelona, 

Spain

BAM Federal Institute for 

Materials Research and 

Testing, Berlin, Germany

Centre for Process Innovation 

(CPI), Wilton, Redcar, UK

Centro de Investigación 

Cientifi co Technológico para 

la Mineria (CICITEM), 

Antofagasta, Chile

Centro technológica CARTIF, 

Valladolid, Spain

Centro Tecnologico Agrario y 

Agroalimentario Asociacion – 

ITAGRA, Palencia, Spain

Chemical Process Engineer-

ing Research Institute (CPERI), 

Thessaloniki, Greece

CiS Forschungsinstitut für Mi-

krosensorik und Photovoltaik 

GmbH, Erfurt, Germany
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Deutsches Zentrum für Bio-

materialien und Organersatz 

Stuttgart-Tübingen, Germany

Dr. Margarete Fischer-Bosch-

Institut für Klinische Phar-

makologie (IPK), Stuttgart, 

Germany

Flanders Institute for Biotech-

nology (VIB), Gent, Belgium

German Cancer Research 

Center (DKFZ), Heidelberg, 

Germany 

Helmholtz-Zentrum Dresden-

Rossendorf, Helmholtz In-

stitute Freiberg for Resource 

Technology, Germany

Institut Carnot CIRIMAT, 

Toulouse, France

Institut Dr. Schrader 

Creachem GmbH, 

Holzminden, Germany

Institut National des Sciences 

et Technologies de la Mer, 

Salammbo, Tunesia

Institut Pasteur, Paris, France

Institute of Textile Chemistry 

and Chemical Fibers (ITCF), 

Denkendorf, Germany

Institute of Textile Technol-

ogy and Process Engineering 

(ITV), Denkendorf, Germany

Institute on Membrane 

Technology, Italian National 

Research Council, ITM-CNR, 

Rome, Italy

Instituto Nazionale di Econo-

mia Agraria (INEA), Rome, 

Italy

Inter-American Institute for 

Global Change Research IAI, 

São Jose dos Campos, Brazil

IVL Swedish Environmental 

Research Institute Ltd., 

Stockholm, Sweden

Julius Kühn-Institut (JKI), 

Federal Research Centre for 

Cultivated Plants, Quedlin-

burg, Germany

Karlsruhe Institute of 

Technology (KIT), Karlsruhe, 

Germany

Laboratoire Phenobio SAS, 

Martillac, France

Leibniz Institute for Catalysis 

(LIKAT), Rostock, Germany

Leibniz Institute for Plasma 

Science and Technology (INP), 

Greifswald, Germany

LEITAT Technological Center 

(Asociación Acondiciona-

miento Tarrasense), 

Barcelona, Spain

Max Planck Institute of 

Colloids and Interfaces, 

Potsdam-Golm, Germany

Max Planck Institute for 

Dynamics of Complex Tech-

nical Systems, Magdeburg, 

Germany

Max Planck Institute for 

Infection Biology, Berlin, 

Germany

Max Planck Institute for 

Intelligent Systems, Stuttgart, 

Germany

Max Planck Institute for Plant 

Breeding Research, Cologne, 

Germany

Max Planck Institute for 

Polymer Research, Mainz, 

Germany

Max Planck Institute for Solid 

State Research, Stuttgart, 

Germany

Methodology Centre for 

Environment Assessment 

(METCENAS), Prague, Czech 

Republic

National Institute of Laser, 

Plasma and Radiation Phys-

ics, Magurele-Bucharest, 

Romania

Nederlandse Organisatie 

voor toegepast natuurweten-

schappelijk onderzoek TNO, 

Delft, the Netherlands

Norwegian Institute of Food, 

Fisheries and Aquaculture Re-

search Nofi ma, Oslo, Norway

Optimizacion Orientada a la 

Sostenibilidad S.L. (IDENER), 

Seville, Spain

PROFACTOR GmbH, Steyr-

Gleink, Austria

Research & Development 

centre Re / genT, Helmond, 

the Netherlands

Robert-Koch-Institute, Berlin, 

Germany

Teknologisk Institutt (TI), 

Oslo, Norway

VITO – Flemish Institute for 

Technological Research NV, 

Mol, Belgium

VTT Technical Research Cen-

tre of Finland, Finland

With hospitals

Charité – Universitätsmedizin 

Berlin, Germany

Haukeland University Hospi-

tal, Bergen, Norway

Heart and Diabetes Center 

North Rhine-Westphalia Uni-

versity Hospital of the Ruhr 

University of Bochum, Bad 

Oeynhausen, Germany

Hospital Charlottenhaus, 

Stuttgart, Germany

Hospital Schillerhöhe, 

Gerlingen, Germany

Karl Olga Hospital, Stuttgart, 

Germany

Robert Bosch Hospital, 

Stuttgart, Germany

Sana Herzchirurgie Stuttgart, 

Germany

University Hospital Frankfurt, 

Frankfurt am Main, Germany

University Hospital Innsbruck, 

Germany 

University Hospital Tübingen, 

Germany 

University Hospital Ulm, 

Germany

University Hospital of

Würzburg, Germany



Esslingen University of 

Applied Sciences 

Winter semester 2013 / 14

Weber, A.

Lecture

“Physikalische Chemie 

– Thermodynamik und 

Reaktionskinetik“

Faculty Natural Sciences, 

BSc Chemical Engineering /  

Colour and Coatings, 

BSc Biotechnology, 4 SH

Hamm-Lippstadt 

University of Applied 

Sciences 

Summer semester 2013

Bryniok, D.

Lecture 

“Bioenergie I“

Study course Energy 

Engineering and Resource 

Optimisation, 1 SH

Bryniok, D.

Lecture 

“Technische Mechanik II“

Study course Energy 

Engineering and Resource 

Optimisation, 1 SH
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Bryniok, D.

Exercises for lecture 

“Technische Mechanik II“

Study course Energy 

Engineering and Resource 

Optimisation, 4 SH

Bryniok, D.

Lecture 

“Energie und Wasser“

Study course Energy 

Engineering and Resource 

Optimisation, 1 SH

Bryniok, D.

Seminar 

“Energie und Wasser“

Study course Energy 

Engineering and Resource 

Optimisation, 1 SH

Winter semester 2013 /  14

Bryniok, D.

Lecture 

“Technische Mechanik I“

Study course Energy 

Engineering and Resource 

Optimisation, 2 SH

Bryniok, D.

Exercises for lecture 

“Technische Mechanik I“

Study course Energy 

Engineering and Resource 

Optimisation, 4 SH

Bryniok, D.

Practical course 

“Bioenergie“

Study course Energy 

Engineering and Resource 

Optimisation, 2 SH

Bryniok, D.

Mentoring practical 

semesters, project and 

bachelor theses

Study course Energy 

Engineering and Resource 

Optimisation

Heidelberg University 

Biochemistry Center 

Summer semester 2013

Sohn, K.

Parts of seminar and 

practical course 

“Proteine / Nervensystem“

Medical Faculty, study course 

Biochemistry

Winter semester 2013 /  14

Sohn, K.

Parts of seminar and 

practical course 

“Blut und Eisenstoff-

wechsel“

Medical Faculty, study course 

Biochemistry

University of Hohenheim

Summer semester 2013

Kluger, P. J.; Hansmann, J.; 

Kleinhans, C.; Groeber, F.; 

Hoppensack, A. 

Lecture 

“Tissue Engineering“

Faculty of Science, 

BSc Nutritional Science, 

BSc Food Science and 

Biotechnology, 2 SH

LECTURES AND SEMINARS
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Bavarian State Archives, 

Munich, Germany

Deutsches Bergbaumuseum, 

Bochum, Germany

Deutsches Museum, Munich, 

Germany

Deutsches Schifffahrtsmuse-

um, Bremerhaven, Germany

Germanisches Nationalmuse-

um, Nuremberg, Germany

Landesmuseum Württem-

berg, Stuttgart, Germany

Stiftung Preußischer Kultur-

besitz, Rathgen-Forschungs-

labor, Berlin, Germany

Zentrum für Bucherhaltung, 

Leipzig, Germany
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Technische Universität 

München (TUM), Munich

Summer semester 2013

Sieber, V.

Lecture 

“Enzymengineering“

Study course Renewable 

Resources, 2 SH

Sieber, V.

Parts of Lecture 

“Technologie und 

Verwertung von sonstigen 

biogenen Rohstoffen“

Study course Forestry, 4 SH

Sieber, V.

Lecture 

“Biokatalyse und 

Proteintechnologie“

Study course Chemistry, 1 SH

Sieber, V.

Lecture 

“Industrielle Biokatalyse 

für NaWaRo“

Study course Renewable 

Resources, 3 SH

Winter semester 2013 /  14

Sieber, V.

Lecture 

“Technische Biokatalyse“

Study course Renewable 

Resources, 2 SH

Sieber, V.

Lecture 

“Einführung in die 

Stoffl iche Nutzung“

Study course Renewable 

Resources, 2 SH

Offenburg University of 

Applied Sciences 

Winter semester 2013 /  14

Kluger, P. J.

Lecture 

“Werkstoffe in der 

Medizintechnik – 

Biologische Aspekte“

Faculty Electrical Engineering 

and Information Technology, 

BSc Medical Engineering, 

1 SH

University of Stuttgart

Summer semester 2013

Bach, M.; Hirth, T.; Rupp, S.; 

Tovar, G. E. M.

Lecture 

“Komplexe Fluide“

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, MSc 

Process Engineering, 2 SH

Bailer, S. M. (et al.)

Lecture 

“Wissenschaftliche Praxis – 

Ringveranstaltung“

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, MSc 

Technical Biology, 2 SH

Hansmann, J.; Rupp, S.; 

Tovar, G. E. M.; Hirth, T. 

(with Doser, M.)

Lecture 

“Medizinische Verfahren-

stechnik I“

Faculty of Energy Technology, 

Process Engineering and Bio-

logical Engineering and Fac-

ulty of Engineering Design, 

Production Engineering and 

Automotive Engineering, 

MSc Process Engineering, 

MSc Mechanical Engineering, 

MSc Technical Biology, 2 SH

Hansmann, J.; Kluger, P. J.; 

Bailer, S. M.

Lecture 

“Zellkulturtechnik“

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, MSc 

Technical Biology, 2 SH

Hansmann, J.; Kluger, P. J.; 

Bailer, S. M.

Practical course 

“Zellkulturtechnik, 

Dreidimensionale 

Gewebekultur und 

Bioreaktortechnologie“

Faculty of Energy Technology, 

Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, MSc 

Technical Biology, 2 SH 

Hirth, T.; Schließmann, U.

Lecture 

“Biologische und che-

mische Verfahren zur 

industriellen Nutzung von 

Biomasse (Energieträger 

und Chemierohstoffe)“

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, MSc 

Energy Technology, MSc Envi-

ronmental Engineering, MSc 

Technical Biology, 2 SH

Hirth, T.; Rupp, S.

Lecture 

“Biomaterialien – 

Biobasierte Materialien“

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, BSc 

Technical Biology, 2 SH

Hirth, T.; Tovar, G. E. M.

Lecture 

“Grenzfl ächenverfahrens-

technik I – Chemie und 

Physik der Grenzfl ächen“

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, MSc 

Process Engineering, special-

ization subject, 2 SH

Hirth, T.; Tovar, G. E. M. 

(with Groß, J.)

Lecture 

“Grundlagen der Ver-

fahrenstechnik I“

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, BSc 

Technical Biology, 2 SH

Hirth, T.

Lecture 

“Nachhaltige Rohstoff-

versorgung – Von der 

Erdölraffi nerie zur Bio-

raffi nerie”

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering 

and Biological Engineering, 

Interdisciplinary key qualifi ca-

tion, 2 SH

Tovar, G. E. M.; Borchers, K.

Lecture 

“Biomaterialien – Bio-

kompatible Materialien“

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, BSc 

Technical Biology, 2 SH



Tovar, G. E. M.; Hirth, T.

Lecture 

“Nanotechnologie I – 

Chemie und Physik der 

Nanomaterialien“

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, MSc 

Process Engineering, special-

ization subject, MSc Techni-

cal Biology, MSc Materials 

Science, 2 SH

Tovar, G. E. M.; Borchers, K.; 

Kluger, P. J.

Exercises 

“Biomaterialien und Nano-

technologie“

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, MSc 

Technical Biology, 4 SH

Tovar, G. E. M.; Hirth, T.

Exercises 

“Grenzfl ächenverfahrens-

technik“

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, MSc 

Process Engineering, special-

ization subject, MSc Techni-

cal Biology, 2 SH 

Tovar, G. E. M.; Hirth, T. 

(with Doser, M.)

Exercises 

“Medizinische Verfahrens-

technik“

Faculty of Energy Technology, 

Process Engineering and Bio-

logical Engineering, 

MSc Process Engineering, 

MSc Technical Biology

Tovar, G. E. M.; Hirth, T.

Exercises 

“Nanotechnologie“

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering 

and Biological Engineering, 

MSc Process Engineering, 

specialization subject, MSc 

Technical Biology, BSc Medi-

cal Engineering, 2 SH

Tovar, G. E. M.; Hirth, T.

Exercises 

“Verfahrenstechnik“

Study courses of Mechanical 

Engineering, 2 SH

Winter semester 2013 /  14

Hirth, T.; Oehr, C.; Tovar, 

G. E. M.

Lecture 

“Grenzfl ächenverfahrens-

technik II – Technische 

Prozesse“

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, MSc 

Process Engineering, special-

ization subject, 2 SH

Hirth, T.; Tovar, G. E. M.

Lecture 

“Grundlagen der Grenzfl ä-

chenverfahrenstechnik“

Faculty of Energy Technology, 

Process Engineering and Bio-

logical Engineering,

MSc Process Engineering, 

specialization subject, 2 SH

Hirth, T.; Tovar, G. E. M. 

(with Groß, J.)

Lecture 

“Grundlagen der Ver-

fahrenstechnik II“

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, BSc 

Technical Biology, 2 SH

Hirth, T.; Kluger, P. J.; Tovar, 

G. E. M. (with Doser, M.)

Lecture 

“Medizinische Verfahrens-

technik II“

Faculty of Energy Technology, 

Process Engineering and Bio-

logical Engineering and Fac-

ulty of Engineering Design, 

Production Engineering and 

Automotive Engineering, MSc 

Process Engineering , MSc 

Mechanical Engineering, 2 SH

Hirth, T.

Lecture 

“Nachhaltige Rohstoff-

versorgung und 

Produktions prozesse“

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, MSc 

Process Engineering, 2 SH

Hirth, T.

Lecture 

“Sustainable Production 

Processes“

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, MSc 

WASTE, 2 SH

Kluger, P. J.; Hirth, T.

Lecture 

“3D-Gewebekultur”

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, MSc 

Technical Biology, 2 SH

Oehr, C.

Lecture 

“Plasmaverfahren für die 

Dünnschicht-Technik“

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, MSc 

Process Engineering, 2 SH

Tovar, G. E. M.; Borchers, K.; 

Kleinhans, C. (with Brüm-

mer, F.)

Lecture 

“Biomaterialien – Herstel-

lung, Charakterisierung 

und Anwendungen“

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, MSc 

Technical Biology, 2 SH

Tovar, G. E. M.; Hirth, T.

Lecture 

“Nanotechnologie II – 

Technische Prozesse und 

Anwendungen für Nano-

materialien“

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, MSc 

Process Engineering, special-

ization subject, BSc Medical 

Engineering, MSc Materials 

Science, MSc Technical Biol-

ogy, 2 SH 

Tovar, G. E. M.

Seminar 

“Aktuelle Methoden der 

Nanotechnologie und 

Grenzfl ächenverfahrens-

technik in der Medizin-

technik“

BSc Medical Engineering, 

2 SH

13 8
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Summer semester 2013 

and 

winter semester 2013 /  14

Haitz, T.; Kahlig, A.; Stier, M.; 

Tovar, G. E. M. (et al.)

“Arbeitstechniken und 

Projektarbeit“

Faculty of Energy Technol-

ogy, Process Engineering and 

Biological Engineering, BSc 

Process Engineering, 2 SH

Hirth, T.

“Anleitung zu wissen-

schaftlichem Arbeiten“

Study courses Process Engi-

neering, Technical Biology, 

WASTE

Rupp, S.

“Anleitung zu wissen-

schaftlichem Arbeiten“

Study courses Process Engi-

neering, Chemistry, Technical 

Biology

Tovar, G. E. M.; Hirth, T. 

“Mitarbeiterseminar für 

DoktorandInnen und 

DiplomandInnen“ 

Interdisciplinary course, 1 SH

Tovar, G. E. M. ; Hirth, T.

“Grenzfl ächenverfahrens-

technisches Kolloquium“

Interdisciplinary course, 1 SH

Tovar, G. E. M.

“Anleitung zu wissen-

schaftlichem Arbeiten“

Study courses Process Engi-

neering, Technical Biology, 

Medical Engineering

University of Tübingen

Winter semester 2013 /  14

Schenke-Layland, K.

Lecture, seminar and 

practical course 

“Vitale Implantate“

Faculty of Medicine, BSc 

Medical Technologies

Schenke-Layland, K.

Lecture, seminar and 

practical course 

“Implantology“

Faculty of Medicine, MSc 

Biomedical Technologies

University of Natural 

Resources and Life 

Sciences, Vienna

Summer semester 2013

Walles, H.

Visiting professor / lecture 

“Grundlagen des Tissue 

Engineering von komplex-

en Geweben“

MSc Biotechnology, 1 week 

full-time 

University of Würzburg 

Summer semester 2013

Walles, H.

Lecture 

“Grundlagen des Tissue 

Engineering II“

Faculty of Chemistry and 

Pharmacy, MSc Functional 

Materials, 5 SH

Walles, H.

Exercise 

“Mikrosysteme für biolo-

gische und medizinische 

Anwendungen“

Faculty of Chemistry and 

Pharmacy, MSc Functional 

Materials, 5 SH 

Winter semester 2013 / 14

Walles, H.

Lecture 

“Grundlagen des Tissue 

Engineering“

Faculty of Chemistry and 

Pharmacy, BSc Functional 

Materials, 5 SH

Walles, H.

Lecture and exercises 

“Mikrosysteme für biolo-

gische und medizinische 

Anwendungen“

Faculty of Chemistry and 

Pharmacy, MSc Functional 

Materials, 5 SH

Walles, H.

Lecture 

“Tissue Engineering“

Graduate School of Life Sci-

ences, International Research 

Training Group 1522 “HIV /

AIDS and associated infec-

tious diseases in Southern 

Africa“

Walles, H.

Lecture 

“Werkstoffe für Biosen-

soren, Tissue Engineering 

und Geweberegeneration“

Faculty of Chemistry and 

Pharmacy, MSc Functional 

Materials, 5 SH

Walles, H.

Practical course 

“Grundlagen des Tissue 

Engineering“

Faculty of Chemistry and 

Pharmacy, BSc Functional 

Materials, 1 week full-time

Summer semester 2013 

and 

winter semester 2013 / 14

Walles, H.

Lecture 

“Tissue Engineering“

Faculties of Biology and Med-

icine, MSc Biomedicine, 2 SH 

Walles, H.

Practical course 

“Modellorganismen“

Faculties of Biology and 

Medicine, MSc Biomedicine, 

1 week full-time

Walles, H.

“Stammzellen“

Faculty of Medicine, inte-

grated seminar for students 

of medicine, 2 SH 

Walles, H.

Seminar and Journal Club 

for doctorate students, 

Faculty of Medicine, 4 SH 

Walles, H.

“Anleitung zum selbst-

ständigen wissenschaftli-

chen Arbeiten“,

doctorate students and stu-

dents of Faculty of Medicine, 

3 SH

Stated are the total semes-

ter hours (SH) of the par-

ticular lecture or course.
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Hartmann, S. C.

Entwicklung eines 

DNA-Mikroarrays zur 

Identifi zierung und Re-

sistenzcharakterisierung 

Sepsis-assoziierter human-

pathogener Mikroorganis-

men unter Anwendung 

der Receiver Operating 

Characteristic (ROC)-Anal-

yse, Universität Stuttgart, 

Fraunhofer Verlag, ISBN 978-

3-8396-0601-8 

Hoch, E.

Hydrogelsysteme auf Basis 

UV-polymerisierbarer Bio-

polymere für den Aufbau 

von Gewebemimetika 

mittels Inkjet-Bioprinting 

am Beispiel von hyalinem 

Knorpel, Universität Stutt-

gart

Hoppensack, A.

Entwicklung eines hu-

manen In-vitro-Modells 

des renalen proximalen 

Tubulus, Julius-Maximilians-

Universität Würzburg

Kühnle, S.

Charakterisierung von 

Niederdruckmikroplasmen 

und ihre Anwendung zur 

Oberfl ächenmodifi zierung 

von porösen, polymeren 

Hohlfasermembranen, Uni-

versität Stuttgart, Fraunhofer 

Verlag, ISBN 978-3-8396-

0616-2

Seibert, A.

Entwicklung eines Ver-

fahrens zur Gewinnung 

von EPA-Ethylestern aus 

Phaeodactylum tricornu-

tum mit überkritischen 

Fluiden, Universität Stutt-

gart, Fraunhofer Verlag, ISBN 

978-3-8396-0521-9

Speyerer, C.

Synthese und Ober-

fl ächenfunktionalisierung 

sphärischer Polyacry-

latpartikel für den Aufbau 

biokompatibler Objekte 

mittels dreidimensionaler 

Elektrofotografi e, Univer-

sität Stuttgart

Votteler, M.

Characterization and 

analysis of cellular and 

extracellular components 

during human cardiovascu-

lar development, Eberhard 

Karls Universität Tübingen

Weber, C. G.

N-Acylhomoserinlacton-

Lactonasen zur Verme-

idung von Biofi lmen 

– Herstellung, Evaluation 

des Wirkspektrums und 

Strategien zur Immobil-

isierung auf technischen 

Oberfl ächen, Universität 

Stuttgart, Fraunhofer Verlag, 

ISBN 978-3-8396-0555-4

ACADEMIC THESES

APPENDIX  |  Academic theses

Dissertations

Berg, M.

Etablierung von Methoden 

zur Studie von moleku-

laren Wechselwirkungen 

in S. cerevisiae basierend 

auf dem erweiterten ge-

netischen Code, Universität 

Stuttgart

Bilbao, J.

Phosphorus recovery 

from wastewater fi ltrates 

through a novel electro-

chemical struvite precipi-

tation process, Universität 

Hohenheim

Frank, D.

Experimentelle Untersu-

chung und Modellierung 

der Fällung von Kalium-

Magnesium-Phosphat, Uni-

versität Stuttgart

Gronen, A.

Identifi zierung geeigneter 

Milchsäurebakterien zur 

Milchsäureproduktion aus 

Weizenstroh-Hydrolysat 

– Stammisolierung, Cha-

rakterisierung und Stoff-

wechselanalyse, Universität 

Stuttgart

Haller, B.

Entwicklung eines global 

übertragbaren raumbezo-

genen Planungsinstru-

ments für das integrierte 

urbane Wassermanage-

ment, Universität Stuttgart, 

Fraunhofer Verlag, ISBN 978-

3-8396-0663-6

Ludwig, D.

Entwicklung von Ver-

fahren und Prozessmodel-

len zur Fraktionierung von 

Lignocellulose, Universität 

Stuttgart

Moller, B.

Herstellung, Charakter-

isierung und Weiterver-

arbeitung von Carbon 

Nanotube Dispersionen, 

Universität Stuttgart

Moß, K. S.

Neue Mikroorganismen 

und Enzyme zur Herstel-

lung von N-Acetylglukosa-

min und Chitobiose, Uni-

versität Stuttgart, Fraunhofer 

Verlag, ISBN 978-3-8396-

0522-6

Pudlas, M.

Nicht invasive Diagnos-

tik in der Regenerativen 

Medizin mittels Raman-

Spektroskopie, Universität 

Stuttgart, Fraunhofer Verlag, 

ISBN 978-3-8396-0396-3

Schreiber, T.

Herstellung nanostruk-

turierter Polymerpartikel 

mittels Miniemulsionspoly-

merisation zum Einsatz als 

Adsorbermaterial für To-

copherylacetat, Universität 

Stuttgart, Fraunhofer Verlag, 

ISBN 978-3-8396-0518-9
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Zibek, S.

Lokale chemische Stimula-

tion von Zelllinien durch 

Dispensieren von Tropfen 

mit dem StimuDrop, Uni-

versität Freiburg, Der Andere 

Verlag, ISBN 978-3-86247-

386-1

Diploma theses

Bantel, Y.

Eine Protein-Protein-Inter-

aktionsanalyse des Tran-

skriptionsfaktors Tup1p 

mit Hilfe des erweiterten 

genetischen Codes, Univer-

sität Stuttgart

Hoffmann, D.

Analyse der Autophagozy-

tose als unkonventioneller 

potentieller Sekretion-

sweg von Proteinen bei 

pathogenen Pilzen am 

Beispiel des Tsa1p, Univer-

sität Stuttgart

Marquardt, N.

Title protected, Universität 

Stuttgart

Troll, F.

Optimierung der fermen-

tativen Produktion von 

Mannosylerythritollipiden 

und Lipasen mit Pseudo-

zyma aphidis, Universität 

Stuttgart

Master theses

Acuna Rivadeneira, H. F.

Title protected, Universität 

Stuttgart

Amjid, M.

Title protected, Universität 

Stuttgart

Funk, C.

Title protected, Universität 

Hohenheim

Gamardo, C.

Title protected, Universität 

Stuttgart

Gligor, S.

Title protected, Universität 

Stuttgart

Hahn, K.

Funktionsbasiertes Screen-

ing nach cellulolytischen 

und xylanolytischen En-

zymen aus einer Boden-

Metagenombank, Hoch-

schule Anhalt, Köthen

Hartenauer, A.

Lichtgetriebene ATP-

Synthese an Liposomen, 

Technische Universität Ber-

gakademie Freiberg

Jannasch, M.

Dreidimensionale Haut-

modelle als in vitro Test-

system für die perkutane 

Wurminfektion, Universität 

Hohenheim

Jiang, B.

Separation of water out 

of highly concentrated 

electrolyte solutions us-

ing a multistage vacuum 

membrane distillation, 

KTH School of Industrial En-

gineering and Management, 

Stockholm, Schweden

Klingler, B.

Title protected, Universität 

Stuttgart

Künzel, I.

Title protected, Technische 

Universität Berlin

Lepper, M.

Analyse der unkonventio-

nellen Proteinsekretion in 

Hefen, Technische Univer-

sität Braunschweig 

Mitsch, D.

Development of an RNA 

isolation method for en-

dogenous progenitor cell 

clusters in the developing 

human heart, Universität 

Ulm

Nemati Shahab, S.

Construction and imple-

mentation of a laboratory 

system for experiments on 

thermal energy storage us-

ing sodium hydroxide and 

water, Universität Stuttgart

Rebholz, A.

Charakterisierung des 

Zellverhaltens humaner 

Hautzellen auf dia-

mantbeschichteten und 

biofunktionalisierten 

Titansubstraten für die 

Entwicklung neuer Endo-

Exo-Prothesen, Universität 

Hohenheim

Schmid, F.

Etablierung eines Osteo-

blasten /  Osteoklasten 

Co-Kultur Systems zur 

Simulation der in vivo 

Situation für die Testung 

eisenbasierter Knochener-

satzmaterialien, Hochschule 

Albstadt-Sigmaringen

Schwab, S.

Entwicklung eines In-

vitro-Testverfahrens auf 

Basis eines pigmentierten 

humanen Hautmodells, 

Universität Hohenheim

Shang, J.

Title protected, Universität 

Stuttgart

Shariff, Z. A.

Study of the infl uence of 

process parameters on 

fenton and photo-fenton 

oxidative water treatment 

processes during the de-

colorization and mineral-

ization of methylene blue 

solution, Brandenburgische 

Technische Universität, Cott-

bus

Shen, N.

Development of a bioreac-

tor system for tissue engi-

neering, RWTH Aachen

Übele, F.

Prozessoptimierung, 

-charakterisierung und 

Scale-up einer UV-initi-

ierten Polymethylmethac-

rylat-Suspensionspolymeri-

sation zur Herstellung von 

biokompatiblen Tonerpar-

tikeln für den 3D-Laser-

druck, Universität Stuttgart

Valarezo García, N. A.

Title protected, Universität 

Stuttgart

Weisser, S. A.

Interdisziplinäre Unter-

suchung multifaktorieller 

Ursachen hypertropher 

Narbenbildung, Hochschule 

Albstadt-Sigmaringen

Werkmeister, C.

Klonierung und het-

erologe Expression unter-

schiedlicher Dismutasen in 

Escherichia coli, Hochschule 

Albstadt-Sigmaringen
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Wiesemann, J.

Cre-Rekombinase vermit-

telter Nachweis unter-

schiedlicher Infektions-

stadien des Herpes simplex 

Virus Typ-1 in neuronalen 

Zellen, Ernst-Abbe-Fach-

hochschule Jena

Won, S. Y.

Reduction of membrane 

fouling by means of elec-

trolytic surface reaction, 

Universität Stuttgart

Bachelor theses

Badarneh, D.

Title protected, German 

Jordanian University

Basler, K.

Title protected, Technische 

Hochschule Mittelhessen

Becker, C.

Einfl uss unterschiedlicher 

Sterilisationstechniken 

auf die Stabilität und 

Biokompatibilität von 

elektrogesponnenen 

Trägersubstraten, Univer-

sität Stuttgart /  Eberhard Karls 

Universität Tübingen

Bomans, K.

Immunhistochemische 

Charakterisierung der Zell-

Material-Interaktionen 

an Titan-Implantaten im 

dreidimensionalen Haut-

modell, Hochschule Esslin-

gen

Braun, C.

Entwicklung einer Meth-

ode zur Herstellung einer 

photovernetzbaren Dis-

persion aus Carbon Black 

in Polyethylenglycoldiac-

rylat und Drucken stabiler 

und heizbarer Strukturen 

auf Polyurethanfolien mit-

tels Inkjet-Drucktechnik, 

Universität Stuttgart /  

Eberhard Karls Universität 

Tübingen

Damkwide Kella, J.

Herstellung einer rekom-

binanten Pseudozyma sp. 

Lipase in Pichia pastori, 

Hochschule Mannheim

Denneler, N.

Prozessoptimierung der 

chemo-enzymatischen Ep-

oxidierung von Fettsäuren 

und pfl anzlichen Ölen, 

Universität Stuttgart

Doreth, C.

Zellmarkierungen mit 

verschiedenen Eisenoxid-

Nanopartikeln: Untersuc-

hungen zur Zellaufnahme 

und Zellvitalität, Universität 

Würzburg

Götz, R.

Title protected, Hochschule 

Heilbronn

Kattner, N.

Einstellung der Tinten- 

und Druckparameter für 

den Aufbau von zellhalti-

gen Hydrogelen durch 

Drucken von Zellsuspen-

sionen mittels piezo-

elektrischem Inkjet-Druck, 

Universität Stuttgart

Meier, M.

Einfl uss des Transkriptions-

faktors NFATc-1 auf die 

humane Taschenklappe-

nentwicklung, Hochschule 

Mannheim

Messmer, J.

Title protected, Hochschule 

Konstanz Technik, Wirtschaft 

und Gestaltung (HTWG)

Momeni, C. S.

Untersuchung der chemo-

enzymatischen Epoxidier-

ung in unterschiedlichen 

Prozessfahrweisen, Hoch-

schule Furtwangen

Prömel, S.

Title protected, Universität 

Stuttgart

Sahm, R.

Title protected, Technische 

Universität Darmstadt

Sattler, I.

Evaluierung des osteo-

genen Differenzierungs-

potentials von humanen 

Adipose derived Stem Cells 

(hASCs) in aminofunk-

tionalisiertem Polylactid-

Komposit-Material für den 

Einsatz im Knochen-Tissue 

Engineering, Hochschule 

Esslingen

Schröder, D.

Entwicklung von Kompo-

nenten eines Organerhal-

tungssystems, Universität 

Stuttgart

Steiner, D.

Title protected, Universität 

Hohenheim

Tremmer, A.-L.

Etablieren eines Ster-

ilisationsverfahrens zur 

Sicherstellung der Biokom-

patibilität elektrogespon-

nener PEGdma /  PLA Scaf-

folds, Universität Stuttgart /  

Eberhard Karls Universität 
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Improvement of ther-

mostable aldehyde de-

hydrogenase by directed 

evolution for application 

in synthetic cascade bio-

manufacturing, Enzyme 

and Microbial Technology 53 

(5): 307 –  314

Steinke, M.; Gross, R.; 

Bauer, S.; Walles, T.; Walles, 

H. (2013)

A human airway mucosa 

tissue model to investigate 

whooping cough, Euro-

pean Respiratory Journal 42 

(Supplement 57): 374s

Storsberg, J.; Schmidt, C.; 

Fuchsluger, T. A.; Weber, A.; 

Sel, S. (2013)

Biomaterials for ophthal-

mic implants – all for one 

and one for all?, Acta Oph-

thalmologica 91 (Supplement 

s252) 

Thude, S.; Johannsen, H. 

(2013)

In vitro Modell für das hu-

mane Plattenepithelkarzi-

nom, Journal der Deutschen 

Dermatologischen Gesell-

schaft (JDDG) 11 (9): 914

Vörsmann, H.; Groeber, F.; 

Walles, H.; Busch, S.; 

Beissert, S.; Walczak, H.; 

Kulms, D. (2013)

Development of a human 

three-dimensional or-

ganotypic skin-melanoma 

spheroid model for in vitro 

drug testing, Cell Death & 

Disease 4: e719, 11 pages

Votteler, M.; Berrio, D. A.; 

Horke, A.; Sabatier, L.; 

Reinhardt, D. P.; Nsair, A.; 

Aikawa, E.; Schenke-Layland, 

K. (2013)

Elastogenesis at the onset 

of human cardiac valve 

development, Development 

140 (11): 2345 –  2353

Votteler, M.; Layland, S. L.; 

Lill, G.; Brockbank, K. G. M.; 

Horke, A.; Schenke-Layland, 

K. (2013)

RNA isolation from fetal 

and adult human tissues 

for transcriptional profi l-

ing, Biotechnology Journal 8 

(3): 338 –  344

Weishaupt, S. U.; Rupp, S.; 

Lemuth, K. (2013)

Simultaneous detection 

of different microRNA 

types using the ZIP-code 

array system, Journal of 

Nucleic Acids 2013: Article ID 

496425 (13 pages)
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Oral presentations

Bilbao, J.; Egner, S.; Hirth, T.

Recovery of nutrients for fer-

tilizer production,

Copa-Cogeca – WssTP 

Workshop “Innovative 

agricultural water man-

agement”, March 20, 2013, 

Brussels, Belgium

Bilbao, J.; Frank, D.; Egner, S.; 

Trösch, W.; Hirth, T.

Elektrochemische Phos-

phorrückgewinnung aus 

fl üssigen Gärprodukten 

(Struvit-Fällung), Biogas 

Jahrestagung 2013, January 

29 –  31, 2013, Leipzig, Ger-

many

Blicker, M.

Überblick Wärmespeicher 

– Technologien, Stand der 

Technik und neue Entwick-

lungen, 1. Energiespeicher-

tagung Umwelt-Campus 

Birkenfeld, February 27 –  28, 

2013, Birkenfeld, Germany 

Blicker, M.

Wärmespeicherung in 

kleinen Kugeln, Trierer 

Fachtage Vossloh, October 

22 –  24, 2013, Trier, Germany

Borchers, K.

Biocompatible elastomers 

for 3D biomaterials by 

additive manufacturing, 

[Meet the expert] Implants, 

April 22 –  23, 2013, Inter-

laken, Switzerland

Borchers, K.

Gedruckte Ersatzteile für 

den Menschen, Meeting 

“3D-Druck – Motor für die 

nächste industrielle Revoluti-

on!?” of the Oberösterreichi-

sche Zukunftsakademie, 

June 24, 2013, Linz, Austria

Borchers, K.

Bioink development for 

additive manufacturing of 

artifi cial soft tissue, 

29th International Conference 

on Digital Printing Technolo-

gies (NIP 29), September 29 

– October 3, 2013, Seattle, 

WA, USA

Brauchle, E.

Raman spectroscopy on 

the cardiovascular commit-

ment and cardiac pheno-

types of mouse embryonic 

stem cells differentiated 

towards the cardiovascular 

fate, TERMIS-Americas 2013, 

November 10 –  13, 2013, 

Atlanta, GA, USA

Bryniok, D.

Innovations for a sustain-

able and energy effi cient 

water and wastewater 

management, COST and 

WssTP Joint Strategic: Con-

ference Water in the Urban 

Environment – Bringing 

Research to the Market, 

April 16 –  18, 2013, Brussels, 

Belgium

Bryniok, D.

Elimination of micro-

pollutants from hospital 

wastewater, WATEC Israel 

2013, October 22 –  24, 2013, 

Tel Aviv, Israel

Bryniok, D.

Beispiele von Kaska-

dennutzung in der Bio-

ökonomie, 7. Kolloquium 

“Sustainable BioEconomy”, 

December 9, 2013, Karlsruhe, 

Germany

Chaumette, C.

NAWADES: Research 

towards new fi lter tech-

nology for long-life and 

antifouling fi lters to be 

used in reverse osmosis, 

Advances in Science and En-

gineering for Brackish Water 

and Seawater Desalination II, 

September 29 – October 3, 

2013, Cetraro (CS), Italy

Frank, D.; Bilbao, J.; Egner, S.; 

Hirth, T.

Combined recovery of 

phosphorous and potas-

sium as K-struvite from 

manure and digestate, 

ManuREsource 2013: Interna-

tional conference on manure 

management and valoriza-

tion, December 5 –  6, 2013, 

Brügge, Belgium

Gruber-Traub, C.; Müller, M.; 

Weber, A.; Hirth, T.

Particle-based formula-

tions for wound healing 

patches, FORMULA VII: 

How Does Your Formulation 

Work?, July 1 –  4, 2013, Mul-

house, France

Gruber-Traub, C.; Weber, A.; 

Hirth, T.

Separation of minor com-

ponents from oilseeds by 

specifi c polymeric adsorb-

ers, 4th Leipzig Symposium: 

Rapeseed – Tremendous Po-

tential for added Value Gen-

eration?, March 20 –  21, 2013, 

Leipzig, Germany

Günther, M.; Hirth, T.; Rupp, 

S.; Zibek, S.

Investigations on produc-

tion conditions and genet-

ic background of manno-

sylerythritol lipid synthesis 

in Pseudozyma strains, 1st 

International Workshop: Bio-

surfactants – Challenges and 

Perspectives, May 16 –  17, 

2013, Frankfurt am Main, 

Germany

Günther, M.; Hirth, T.; Rupp, 

S.; Zibek, S.

Enhanced microbial syn-

thesis and surfactant 

properties of cellobiose 

lipids, 1st International 

Workshop: Biosurfactants – 

Challenges and Perspectives, 

May 16 –  17, 2013, Frankfurt 

am Main, Germany

Haupt, M.

Anti-Eis-Beschichtungen 

auf Kunststofffolien für 

die Luftfahrt mittels Plas-

maverfahren, 16. Fachta-

gung für Plasmatechnologie, 

February 18 –  20, 2013, 

Greifs wald, Germany

Hinderer, S.

Upregulation of (tropo-)

elastin expression in a 

3D dynamic bioreactor, 

Gordon Research Seminar: 

Elastin, elastic fi bers and mi-

crofi brils, July 20 –  21, 2013, 

Biddeford, ME, USA

Hinderer, S.

Upregulation of (tropo-)

elastin expression in a 3D 

dynamic bioreactor, Gor-

don Research Conference: 

Elastin, elastic fi bers and mi-

crofi brils, July 21 –  26, 2013, 

Biddeford, ME, USA
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Hinderer, S.

In vitro elastogenesis using 

3D scaffolds and a biore-

actor system, Jahrestagung 

der Deutschen Gesellschaft 

für Biomaterialien (DGBM), 

September 26 –  28, 2013, 

Erlangen, Germany

Hinderer, S.; Özdemir, D.; 

Schenke-Layland, K.

Hybrid electrospun scaf-

folds for cardiovascular tis-

sue engineering, 6th Annual 

SCSB Meeting: “Materials for 

Tissue Engineering”, March 

13 –  15, 2013, Hafjell, Norway

Hirth, T.

Nachhaltigkeit als stra-

tegisches Element einer 

Forschungseinrichtung 

– Forschung für die Nach-

haltigkeit und nachhaltige 

Forschung bei Fraunhofer, 

Workshop “Nachhaltigkeit – 

Problemanalysen, Lösungsan-

sätze, Perspektiven” of IZKT 

at the University Stuttgart, 

January 10 –  13, 2013, 

Stuttgart, Germany

Hirth, T.

Nachhaltige Chemie – Mit 

nachwachsenden Rohstof-

fen den Wandel gestalten, 

Experimenta – Science Cen-

ter der Region Heilbronn-

Franken, February 5, 2013, 

Heilbronn, Germany

Hirth, T.

The contribution of 

aquaculture to bioecon-

omy, Aquaculture Forum 

Bremerhaven: Workshop 

III – Fischernährung und die 

Aquakulturtechnologien 

am Scheideweg, February 

18 –  19, 2013, Bremerhaven, 

Germany

Hirth, T.

Ressource effi ciency – New 

raw materials, processes 

and products, 3rd EGNATON 

Conference, February 18 –  20, 

2013, Heidelberg, Germany

Hirth, T.

Mit Bioökonomie die Zu-

kunft gestalten, Workshop 

“Zukunftsorientierte Verwer-

tung von pfl anzlichen Agrar-

rohstoffen”, February 21, 

2013, Schleswig, Germany

Hirth, T.

Aktivitäten zum Thema 

Ressourceneffi zienz der 

VDI-Gesellschaft Ver-

fahrenstechnik und Che-

mieingenieurwesen (VDI-

GVC), VDI-Expertengespräch 

“Das Thema Ressourcenef-

fi zienz im VDI”, February 22, 

2013, Stuttgart, Germany

Hirth, T.

Bioökonomie und Biopo-

lymere, Innovationsforum 

“Biopolymere und biobasier-

te Kunststoffe – nachhaltige 

Materialien der Zukunft”, 

February 28 – March 1, 2013, 

Schwarzheide, Germany

Hirth, T.

The Leuna Biorefi nery 

Project – Integration of 

biotechnological and 

chemical processes, 6th In-

ternational Conference on 

Industrial Biotechnology and 

Biobased Plastics & Com-

posites, April 10 –  12, 2013, 

Cologne, Germany

Hirth, T.

Mit Bioökonomie die Zu-

kunft gestalten – Rohstof-

fe, Prozesse und Produkte, 

Deutsche Biotechnologietage 

2013, May 14 –  15, 2013, 

Stuttgart, Germany

Hirth, T.

Die Bedeutung von Bioraf-

fi nerie-Konzepten aus der 

Sicht der angewandten 

Forschung, 52. Tutzing-

Symposion – Ein Jahr Bioraf-

fi nerie-Roadmap: Wo steht 

Deutschland im internatio-

nalen Vergleich?, June 9 –  12, 

2013, Tutzing, Germany

Hirth, T.

Mit Bioökonomie die 

Zukunft gestalten – Stoff-

liche und energetische 

Nutzung von Biomasse, 

Jahrestreffen der Fachge-

meinschaft SuPER: Integrierte 

stoffl iche und energetische 

Nutzung von Biomasse, No-

vember 5 –  6, 2013, Frankfurt 

am Main, Germany

Hirth, T.

The leuna biorefi nery 

project and cluster of 

excellence bioeconomy, 

Plant Based Summit 2013 

– The European conference 

and exhibition for biobased 

solutions, November 19 –  21, 

2013, Paris, France

Hirth, T.

Shaping the future with 

bioeconomy – raw ma-

terials, processes and 

products, GeCatS Infoday 

– Selective catalytic trans-

formation of biogenic feed-

stocks, November 22, 2013, 

Frankfurt am Main, Germany

Hirth, T.; Kindervater, R.; 

Ziegler, L.; Greb, R.

Die Rolle der Bioökono-

mie für das Baden-Würt-

temberg von Morgen, 

Ressourceneffi zienz- und 

Kreislaufwirtschaftskongress 

Baden-Württemberg, No-

vember 12 –  13, 2013, Stutt-

gart, Germany

Hirth, T.; Wolperdinger, M.

Von lignocellulosebasier-

ten Rohstoffen zu che-

mischen Produkten – Auf 

dem Weg zur Lignocellulo-

se-Bioraffi nerie, 8th Interna-

tional Congress “Forum Life 

Science 2013”, March 13 –  14, 

2013, Garching, Germany

Hoch, E.; Tovar, G. E. M.; 

Borchers, K.

Photopolymerizable and 

nongelling gelatin for 

the preparation of carti-

lage substitutes by inkjet 

printing, Euro BioMat – Eu-

ropean Symposium on Bio-

materials and Related Areas, 

April 23 –  24, 2013, Weimar, 

Germany

Hoch, E.; Tovar, G. E. M.; 

Borchers, K.

Chemically modifi ed 

gelatin- and chondroitin 

sulphate derivatives for 3D 

chondrocyte cultivation 

and inkjet-printing, Jahres-

tagung der Deutschen Ge-

sellschaft für Biomaterialien 

(DGBM), September 26 –  28, 

2013, Erlangen, Germany
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Hoppensack, A.

An in vitro model of the 

renal proximal tubule 

composed of small intes-

tinal submucosa (SIS) and 

human kidney-derived 

cells (hKDCs), 49th Congress 

of the European Societies 

of Toxicology (EUROTOX), 

September 1 –  4, 2013, Inter-

laken, Switzerland

Kahlig, A.; Schwarz, T.; Klein-

hans, C.; Groeber, F.; Walles, 

H.; Hansmann, J.

Advanced bioreactor tech-

nologies to provide opti-

mal culture conditions in 

vitro, TERMIS-EU 2013, June 

17 –  20 2013, Istanbul, Turkey

Keller, P. D.; Lemuth, K.; Hill-

er, E.; Engelhardt, I.; Müller, 

C.; Bracher, F.; Rupp, S.

Novel sterols in Candida 

krusei identifi ed by a nov-

el antifungal compound, 

DGHM Fachgruppenwork-

shop Eukaryontische Krank-

heitserreger, February 1 –  2, 

2013, Medizinische Hoch-

schule Hannover, Germany

Keller, P. D.; Lemuth, K.; Hill-

er, E.; Engelhardt, I.; Müller, 

C.; Bracher, F.; Rupp, S.

Novel sterols in Candida 

krusei identifi ed by a nov-

el antifungal compound, 

5th FEBS Advanced Lecture 

Course Human Fungal Patho-

gens: Molecular Mecha-

nisms of Host-Pathogen 

Interactions and Virulence, 

May 25 –  31, 2013, La Colle 

sur Loup, Nice, France

Kleinhans, C.; Sattler, I.; 

Schmohl, L.; Barz, J.; Schies-

tel, T.; Tovar, G. E. M.; Walles, 

H.; Kluger, P. J.

Adipose derived stem cells 

cultured on porous, ami-

nofunctionalized polylac-

tidecomposite scaffolds, 

Euro BioMat – European Sym-

posium on Biomaterials and 

Related Areas, April 23 –  24, 

2013, Weimar, Germany

Layland, S. L.

IT tools for PI‘s and stu-

dents, Anatomical Society 

Summer Meeting, July 4 –  5, 

2013, Dublin, Ireland

Layland, S. L.

IT tools for PI‘s and stu-

dents, Bone-tec 2013: Inter-

national Bone-Tissue-Engi-

neering Congress, December 

16 –  19, 2013, Singapore

Leschinsky, M.; Unkelbach, 

G.; Michels, J.; Hirth, T.

Aufschluss und Fraktionie-

rung lignocellulosehaltiger 

Rohstoffe im Pilotmaßstab 

am Fraunhofer CBP in Leu-

na, 52. Tutzing-Symposion 

– Ein Jahr Bioraffi nerie-Road-

map: Wo steht Deutschland 

im internationalen Vergleich?, 

June 9 –  12, 2013, Tutzing, 

Germany

Mailander-Sanchez, D.; Wa-

gener, J.; Braunsdorf, C.; 

Grumaz, C.; Lorenz, S.; Sohn, 

K.; Wehkamp, J.; Schaller, M.

Characterization of 

the protective and im-

munregulatory activity 

of probiotic lactobacilli 

in mucosal Candidiasis, 

47. Wissenschaftliche Tagung 

der Deutschsprachigen My-

kologischen Gesellschaft e. V. 

(DMykG), September 5 –  7, 

2013, Tübingen, Germany

Mayer, L. S. L.; Hartmann, S.; 

Cavalar, M.; Weile, J.; 

Rothacher, P.; Boven, K.-H.; 

Lemuth, K.; Bailer, S. M.; 

Rupp, S.

Identifi cation of human 

pathogenic moulds and 

yeasts via lab-on-a-chip 

system, DGHM Fachgrup-

penworkshop Eukaryontische 

Kankheitserreger, February 

1 –  2, 2013, Medizinische 

Hochschule Hannover, Ger-

many

Mayer, L. S. L.; Hartmann, 

S. C.; Cavalar, M.; Weile, J.; 

Rothacher, P.; Boven, K.-H.; 

Lemuth, K.; Bailer, S. M.; 

Rupp, S.

Identifi cation of human 

pathogenic fungi via 

DNA-microarray analysis 

for clinical applications, 

47. Wissenschaftliche Tagung 

der Deutschsprachigen My-

kologischen Gesellschaft e. V. 

(DMykG), September 5 –  7, 

2013, Tübingen, Germany

Mohr, M.

DEUS 21: Wasser im Kreis-

lauf, CSC Jahrestagung 

2013: Klimawandel – Wan-

delklima: Krisen als Chancen 

nutzen, January 17 –  18, 

2013, Frankfurt am Main, 

Germany

Mohr, M.

Konzepte für das Wasser-

management der Stadt 

der Zukunft, Metropolitan 

Solutions Forum, Hannover 

Messe, April 8 –  12, 2013, 

Hanover, Germany

Mohr, M.

Innovationen für die Was-

serinfrastruktur, Lunch 

meeting Rotary Club Mühl-

acker-Enzkreis, May 8, 2013, 

Ötisheim, Germany

Mohr, M.

Innovative urban water 

management in sustain-

able cities of tomorrow, 

Visit of Danish delegates in 

Stuttgart, October 10, 2013, 

Sindelfi ngen, Germany

Mohr, M.; Iden, J.; Renz, P.; 

Schließmann, U.; Stroh, S.; 

Ante, A.; Gebicke, W.

Entwicklung eines anaero-

ben Membranbioreaktors 

zur Behandlung von Indus-

trieabwasser, IndustrieTage 

Wassertechnik, November 

13 –  14, 2013, Fulda, Ger-

many
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Moll, C.; Wollborn, J.; Schick, 

M.; Walles, H.; Metzger, M.

Analysis of enteric glial 

cells in an LPS-induced 

in vivo sepsis model of 

the rat, 20. Jahrestagung 

der Deutschen Gesellschaft 

für Neurogastroenterolo-

gie und Motilität (DGNM), 

March 22 –  24, 2013, Freising, 

Germany

Münkel, R.

Energetische Nutzung 

von Mikroalgen, VDI-

Arbeitskreis Frauen im Inge-

nieurberuf, February 5, 2013, 

Stuttgart, Germany

Münkel, R.

New automation strategy 

for a two-stage lipid pro-

duction from microalgae 

tested in an outdoor pilot 

plant, Working Group 1 

Meeting von aireg (Avia-

tion Initiative for Renewable 

Energy in Germany e. V.), 

October 31, 2013, Bremen, 

Germany

Münkel, R.; Schmid-Staiger, 

U.; Hirth, T.

New automation strategy 

for two-stage lipid pro-

duction tested in an out-

door pilot plant, World Bio-

technology Congress 2013, 

June 3 –  6, 2013, Boston, MA, 

USA

Niedergall, K.; Kopp, D.; 

Bach, M.; Schiestel, T.

Nanoparticle-loaded 

membranes for membrane 

adsorber applications, 

8th International Membrane 

Science & Technology Con-

ference (IMSTEC2013), 

November 25 –  29, 2013, 

Melbourne, Australia

Oehr, C.

Oberfl ächenmodifi zie-

rung und Sterilisation 

polymerbasierter Medi-

zinprodukte, Fraunhofer-

Kooperationstag mit Meck-

lenburg-Vorpommern, March 

21, 2013, Rostock, Germany

Oehr, C.

Funktionalisierte Kunst-

stoffe in der Medizin-

technik, Mitteldeutscher 

Kunststofftag, June 27, 2013, 

Erfurt, Germany

Oehr, C.

Aspekte der Bewertung 

von Thermorefl ex-Anstri-

chen, Foundation of the 

Association “Thermorefl exive 

Schichten“, September 5, 

2013, Düsseldorf, Germany

Purschke, F. G.; Hiller, E.; 

Trick, I.; Rupp, S.

Flexible survival strategies 

of Pseudomonas aerugino-

sa in biofi lms result in in-

creased fi tness compared 

to Candida albicans, DGHM 

Fachgruppenworkshop Euka-

ryontische Kankheitserreger, 

February 1 –  2, 2013, 

Medizinische Hochschule 

Hannover, Germany

Reboredo, J.; Murawicki, S.; 

Steinert, A.; Rackwitz, L.; 

Nöth, U.; Rudert, M.; 

Walles, H.

Neues Biomaterial für die 

Geweberegeneration: Trä-

gerstruktur aus Kollagen 

I /  II regt Stammzellen zur 

chondrogenen Differen-

zierung an, Thementage 

Grenz- und Oberfl ächen-

technik (ThGOT) /  Thüringer 

Biomaterialkolloquium 2013, 

September 3 –  5, 2013, Zeu-

lenroda, Thüringen, Germany

Rossi, A.; Heffels, K.-H., 

Groll, J.; Walles, H.

Functionalized electro-

spun nanofi bers for the 

development of basement 

membranes, World Confer-

ence on Regenerative Medi-

cine, October 21 –  23, 2013, 

Leipzig, Germany

Rupp, S.

Enzymatisch-chemokataly-

tische Oxidationskaskaden 

in der Gasphase, Frühjahrs-

tagung der Biotechnologen 

2013, March 4 –  5, 2013, 

Frankfurt am Main, Germany

Rupp, S.

Enzymherstellung im Pilot-

maßstab, 709. DECHEMA-

Kolloquium: Effi ziente Her-

stellung industrieller Enzyme, 

March 21, 2013, Frankfurt am 

Main, Germany

Rupp, S.

New ways, new com-

pounds – how biotechnol-

ogy shapes future process 

and product character-

istics, Marktplatz-Forum 

Industrielle Biotechnologie, 

Biotechnica, October 8, 2013, 

Hanover, Germany

Rupp, S.

A screening assay based on 

host-pathogen interaction 

models identifi es a set of 

novel antifungal benzimid-

azole derivatis and their 

target, 3rd International Sym-

posium of the Collaborative 

Research Center 630: Novel 

Agents against Infectious Dis-

eases – An interdisciplinary 

approach, November 20 –  22, 

2013, Würzburg, Germany

Rupp, S.

Neue Produktionssysteme: 

Zellfreie Biosynthese und 

Enzymkaskaden, Tag der 

Industriellen Biotechnologie, 

November 22, 2013, Stutt-

gart, Germany

Schenke-Layland, K.

Enabling technologies in 

tissue engineering, Talk 

at the Centre Ingénierie et 

Santé, March 18, 2013, Saint-

Étienne, France

Schenke-Layland, K.

Strategies in tissue engi-

neering and regenerative 

medicine, Talk at the Nano 

Institute of Utah, April 12, 

2013, Salt Lake City, UT, USA

Schenke-Layland, K.

Impact of extracellular 

matrix in cardiovascular 

development and disease, 

Regenerative Medicine Sym-

posium – Dutch Heart Foun-

dation Lecture, May 7, 2013, 

Eindhoven, the Netherlands
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Schenke-Layland, K.

Biochemical fi ngerprinting 

cartilage-non-invasive Ra-

man spectroscopic analy-

sis of proteoglycans and 

chondrocyte differentia-

tion state, TERMIS-EU 2013, 

June 17 –  20, 2013, Istanbul, 

Turkey

Schenke-Layland, K.

Impact of extracellular 

matrix on biomedical 

research, Annual Retreat 

Network of Excellence for 

Functional Biomaterials (NFB), 

July 2, 2013, Castlebar, 

Ireland

Schenke-Layland, K.

Role of extracellular matrix 

in human cardiovascular 

development, Anatomical 

Society Summer Meeting, 

July 4 –  5, 2013, Dublin, 

Ireland

Schenke-Layland, K.

Biomaterials in tissue engi-

neering, The 6th Internation-

al Summer school (ISS 2013) 

– Part B: From 2D biology to 

engineered 3D medical solu-

tions, August 23 –  31, 2013, 

Vipava, Slovenia

Schenke-Layland, K.

Novel optical technolo-

gies in tissue engineering, 

The 6th International Summer 

school (ISS 2013) – Part B: 

From 2D biology to engi-

neered 3D medical solutions, 

August 23 –  31, 2013, Vipava, 

Slovenia

Schenke-Layland, K.

Innovations in Tissue Engi-

neering, UCLA CVRL Mon-

day Meeting, September 23, 

2013, Los Angeles, USA

Schenke-Layland, K.

Multiphoton imaging as 

non-invasive screening 

tool, Zeiss Workshop at Uni-

versitätsklinikum Tübingen, 

October 9, 2013, Tübingen, 

Germany

Schenke-Layland, K.

Stammzellen in der Re-

generativen Medizin – Ein 

Überblick, BG-Forschungs-

kolloquium, October 10, 

2013, Tübingen, Germany

Schenke-Layland, K.

Laser-based optical tech-

nologies for cell and tissue 

monitoring, Symposium, 

Integrated Interdisciplinary 

Institute of Technology for 

Medicine – I³TM, RWTH 

Aachen, October 11, 2013, 

Aachen, Germany

Schenke-Layland, K.

Extracellular matrix and 

its impact on cell fate, Vas-

cular Biology 2013: Vascular 

Matrix Biology and Bioengi-

neering Workshop IV, Octo-
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